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EST.\BUSHED 1887

Jubilant de KlerkDeclares

Apartheid a 'Closed Book’

Scaay Gmi'nr AuooMcd ftCM

Preadent Frederik W. de Klerk ontade his office in Cape Town on Wedoesdt^. A netoqt^ier beadfine »*]**«««*«< Us smOe.

IsUimicJihad Claims Bombing

•
ill! late'

•- T-i

!

mil'

A New Offer

On Guarantees
TV.-Sifoadrerf Pnss

Washington—The Bush Admaus*
tratMO on Wednesday offered Israd S300
million in housiiig loan guanuatees, but
stood finn on terms for more help in

absorbing more than 400,000 immigraots.

The offer, described by a Stale Depan-
menl spobes«'Oinan as ‘‘veiy and bal-

anced.^ wc^d stop Israel from beponing
new setilemenis on the West Bank, in

Gaza and in East Jemsaletn —
> a the

likud govemment was unHkdy to »*tf^

In Jerusalem, the head at Israel's central

bank said Israel would seek loans without

U.S. guarantees. Page 2.

Tough as the admizdsintioin's proposal

wpeartt to be, it also signaled Israd and
Congress that the idea of U.S. guarantees

for bank loans was not yet dead.

*'We hope they will take a good, bard
look,** said the spokesvi'onian, Maigaiet

D. Tutwila.

CoHfdeii M* Out St^From Oi^pdreta

JERUSALEM— Islamic Jihad, the (errorisi

group in Lebanon, took reqioasibility on
Wednesday for the bomb that desire^ the

Israeli Bobassy in Buenos Aires and killed at

least 20 people. The Iranian-backed organiza-

tion said it was settling a score with Israel for

assassinating a Shiite Muslim leader last

month.
Israel promptly ihieataed vengeance.

*Tho5e who carried out these murders and
thosewho sent them can expect painful punish-
tDent,** Foreign Minister David Levy told the

Knes^ or p^ameoL
“The Israeli govenuneni will choose the

f

tlace and manner to avenge the blood of the

alien," he said. “We have a bloody score to

settle with knifo-wielders and an open account

with bombers near and far."

Israeli officials smd Wednesday night, how-
ever. (hat th9 could not vei^ that Islamic

Jihad was re^icKirible for the bombing.
“We couldn't >*erify this claim from our own

sources." said an Israeli Foreim Ministry
spokesman, Barudi B'mah. “But the very fao
(hat they made (his claim shows their wiUhig-

ness to cany out such opaations. and ibe way
thn’’Te gloating could testify to some Unk."

Earlier, semor Israeli officials had accused

Iran and Syria of being behind ami-Israeli

terrorisin, although they acknolwedged that

they had no evidence connecting those two
countries to the Buenos Aires bombings.

In the Argentine capital, rescue workers

searched the rubble from the huge explosioo.

hr^ing to fmd people still missing and feared

buried in the wreckage. Authorities sahi that in

addidon to the 20 people killed by the bomb
Tuesday, at least 240 had been wounded, some
critically.

Islamic Ehad. in a statement passed to West-

ern news agencies in Beirut, ''proudfy" an-

nounced that an .Argentine ctMiven to Islam,

idea lifted as Abu Yasser, was the«2idde bomb-
er who bad destroyed the embassv'. 71^ state-

ment said 'he attack was “one of our conUnu-
ous strikes against (he criminal Israeli enemy.”

It said the bombing was in retaliation for the
kiiliag of Sheikh Abbas Musawi, the ieo^rof
Hezbollah, the miliiant Party of God. lsra^‘

helicopter gunships ambushed Sheikh
Musawi's ccttvoy in southern Lebanon onFeb.

.

16, killing him, bis wife and 6>vear-oid son, as

well as five bodyguards.

Islamic Jihad is widely ibou^i to be a secret

wine of Hezbollah, and had taken respoosibil-

ity fcNT taking Americaas, Briu'uis and other

Westerners hmtage in Lebanon. The last .Amer-

ican and British captives were freed fast year.

Islamic Jibad is the same group that struck

See TERROR. Pa^e 5

By David B. Ottaway
and Paul Taylor
H'atkutghMi Patl Serntt

CAPETOWN— President Fre-

derik W. de Klerk has received an
unexpMcdly large vote of confi-

dence in his leadership and negoti-

ations for a nonracial constitution,

winning nearly 70 percent of the

vote in a historic whites-only refer-

endum.
‘Today we have closed the books

on apartheid," Kfr. de Klerk said

Wednesday ^ler the results of the

previous day's voting were an-

nounced. ‘That chapter is finally

closed."

The margin of victory , far great-

er than even the presidrai's strate-

gists had predict^ means that Mr.
de Klerk will be able to proceed
with an agreement with black

groups to set up an interim, multi-

racial government in coming
months.

The wide victory margin proha-

My also means limi the threat of

violence from white far-rightists.

who bitterly oppose his plan to

share power with blacks, has been

reduced to manageable propor-

tions for the govenunent.

Both white and black leaders bad

predicted unprecedented political

LuimoU. renewed sanctions aiul in-

ternational isolation if the opposi-

uoQ Conservative Party sucottded

in defeating the referendum. The
way has now apparently opened for

a far smoother transition from
white minority* rule to a black-dom-

inated governimeDL

Mr. de Klerk had vowed to re-

sign if be lost the referendum. He
was clearly delisted with the re-

sults. which exceed the highiesi

expectations of local analysts and

even of his own strategists, who
had predicted at most a 60 percent

“yes" vote.

‘Today will be written up in our

history as one of the most funda-

menuD turning points," Mr. de

KJerk said, addressing a small

crowd of well-wishers and s^port-

ers on the lawn of the presidential

rffice in Cape Town.

“It doesn't often happen that in

one generation a nation gets an

opponiinity to rise above itself.r he

said. 'The white decioraie has ris-

en above itself in this referendum."

There was “on element of jus-

tice." Mr. de Klerk added, that

“those who started this long chap-

ter in our history were called upon

to close the book on apartheid."

Mr. de Klerk described the out-

come as “a landslide win" and "the

real binbday of the real NewSou±
Africa." li was his own 56th binb-

day.

Nelson Mandela, (be piiesideiit

of the .African National Congress,

was also clearly reliev'cd by the out-

come. He .said that the big “yes"

vote meant that ibe peace process

was “defmitely on course."

“The possibility of a ‘no’ vote

was a source of grrat concern to

blacks as well as whiles." he said.

Mr. Mandela said be bad called

Mr. de Klerk on Wednesday morn-
ing to wish him a happy mrthday

and good luck in the vote-countiag.

The final results showed that 1.9

million whiles, or 68.6 percent of

those eligible, voted “yes" and that

875.619. or .11.2 pnceni, voted

As some blacks celdtmted, ndren
expressed skepticism that asy-

tii^ woidd change. Page S

“no." The overall turnout was 85

percem, one of the highest in white

wuth Africa's electo^ history.

.Analysts attributed the huge
turnout and mar^ of vicit^ to a
well-orchestrated campaign by
goveroment. business, civic, press

and sports leaders. These lexers

had H-aroed of dire con^uences
stould South Africa again be ex-

pelled from the family of nations.

There was also fear of more vio-

lence—perhaps even dvil war—if

the referendum was defeated. Mr.

de lUerk's National I^y blanket-

ed the country with postm raising

the specter of white terrorism, fas-

dsm and neo-Nazism if the Con-
servative Party and its allies won.

The president called the referen-

dum late last month after his par^
had lost the latest in a series of

spedai elections to the Conserva-

tives.

Mr. de Klerk on Wednesday dis-

missed sug^stions that he had tak-

en a huge risk in calling a referen-

dum. given the hi^ levels of

discontent among wMtes over ris-

ing crime rates, taxes and jobless-

ness.

“1 am not a gambling man." be

said, adding that white voters had
“divprc^ their grievances" from,

the lai^r question of the nation's

destiny.

Mr. de Klerk said that opinioa
polls bad given him the “baric as-

sunmcc" of a victoiy. but added
that be knew that "sometinte things

can go wrong."

The Consen'ative Party man-

See REFORM. Page 5

South Africa: What's Next?
President Frederik W. de Klerk’s victory in Vie referendum
gives his reforms tremendous momentum, but daunting po-
litical problems remain. Here is a look at what is to come in

the montiis ahead:

Hwiiotlwtlonn’! Mr. de Klerk’s National Party and the African

National Congress are among 19 groups that have been
negotiating ternrrs of a new constitution since December.
There could be agreement soon on general prirrciples, tnjt

the finEtl document is likely to take many months.

Interim Oowrnmenfc If the constitutional talks go well,

there may be an Interim government this year that will

include blacks for the first time. However, Mr. de Klerk has
stressed that he will still be in control.

Multlraelal Eleetloiis: Mr. de Klerk does not have to call an

election until 1 994 and considers that to be his deadline for

having a new constitution.

PoCenUid ProbiMns: The National Party and me ANC are

likely to have difficulty on me Issues of minority rights. Mr. de
Klerk wants strong protections tor minorities, while me ANC
objects to special privileges for whites.

Also, white groups of me far right and militant black organi-

zations are not participating in me constitutional talks and
almost certainly win object to any agreements.

ValKr DbbAU'Aa«F Fivct-Pmk

African Nalional Congress styporters in Johannesbuig m a
march Wednesd^' odebraliiig outcome of the refnendum.

UN Gives Baghdad
March 26 Deadline

’

r;.‘

... .'X.. ''

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Serwe

UNITED NATIONS, New
Y<»-k — The United Nations has

given Iraq until March 26 to come

up with a detailed plan for destroy-

ing a long list of equipment and

buildings used for building and re-

pairing jts banned ballistic misriles.

according to United Nations offi-

cials and Western diplomats.

jU.S. officii say the Bush ad-

mutistratioQ has drawn up plans

for a limited bombmg (» Iraqi

weapons plants, wdiich could be

carried out if President Saddam
Hussein kept blocking the UN de-

struction of his arsen^ The Asso-

ciated Press reported Wednesday

from Washington.

[The plans also call for seizure of

Iraq's t^nif assets in the United

States and in other allied countries

expansion of tte ban on Iraqi heli-

copter flights in northern Ir^. and

an increase of UN inspections to

include monitoring of human
ri^is violations, the officials said.]

^e March 26 deadfice. which

carries at least an implicit threat of

the use of force, was pven last week

to the Iranian dq^uty prime mims-

ler, Tariq Aziz, by Roll Ekeus.

bead of ibe qiecial ccunmission set

up to oversee the climinaiion of

Iraqi wcapc®s of mass destruction.

This constitutes a aitical first

test of the vague agreement Mr.
Aziz made to pcnoaie with the

Security Council's Gulf War cease-

fire terms.

Although Iraq rgected on eaiiier

destruction order, arguing (bat the

material could be convened to

peac^l uses, offidals say Mr. Aziz

appeared to accept the new dead-

line. But these officials emphasize

that any des^ction program must

be a complete one and acceptaMe

to tbe qittial commission.

A 3S-member team ofUN ballis-

ti&misstle experts is in Bagdad
waiting to receive the Iraqi plan

next week. If Iraq produces an ac-

ceptable schedule of arms destruc-

tion. the team will stay on to over-

see tbe worit. offidals say.

Otherwise, it plans to leave,

which raises the possibtlity that

America and its allies might opt for

a military strike to destrp>’ tbe nu-

clear-related sites.

President Hosnt Mubarak of

^pi and Prerideni Hafez Assad

Syria, 20 a press confenoce

Wedn^day, said that the]^ opposed

further use of force against Iraq.

The leaders, who met for two

days to discuss r^onal issues,

were among Arab heads of state

who badeed the allied coalition

against Iraq during the Gulf War.

For Opponents ofBush and Clinton^ DivineAid Is LastHope
Buchanan Camp to Lower

The Heat on the President

Brown andTsongas Await

Newest in Series of Scandals

By R- W. Apple Jr.

New Tdrl Times Serriee

CHICAGO — Tbe double-barreled Midwestern showdown put

Bill Clinton in the fast lane (owairi the Democratic mesidentiai

Dominalion Tuesday and left Paul E Tsoo^ and bdmuod G.
(Jerty) Brown Jr. to squabble overwhich one could betrer pick up tbe

pieces if Mr. Clinton should crash.

Unless he spins out of the race, it will be hard to deny Mr. Clioion

the rest of tbe ddegaies be needs, because the proportional system
awards large blocks of votes to both winners and nuuaers-up. U will

NE^ ANALYSIS

be all but toqxjsrible to overtake hiro if he can keep putting together

broad biradd coalitions like the ones that swept him to victory last

week and this, in the Sun Belt and Rust Belt alike.

New York's Democratic primary on April 7 now takes oo fredi

meaning After Mr. Clinton's triumphs by thumping inar|ins in

Mcchigao and in UKoois, it may wer the last chance for hts

cballengers to stop him.

Mr. Cluiion won lllioois with 51 percent of the vote. Mr. Tsongas
was second there, with 26 peroent, and Mr. Brown was third, with 15

percent In Michigan, Mr. Clintoa had 49 perorat Mr. Brown was
second, with 27 percent and Mr. Tsongas was third, with 18 percent

Tt’s almost a done deal" said John Marino, the New York
Democratic ghairman, wbo often expresses the viewpdnt cK Gover-
nor Mario M. Cuomo.
Tbe naggii^ questimis about his personal life, most recently his

finandal affairs and those of bis wife, probably represent a larger

threat to the Arkansas governor’s progrw than rival candidates do.

They are trying to convinoe peopre is not electable, and in tbe

See CLINTON, Page 5
SMOinA'IoM

BiQ CliotOD greelii^ suppwtos in Queago after his rictMies.

By E. J. Dionne Jr. and Ann Devxoy
Hiu/uiigrm Fosf Service

WASHINGTON — After President George Bush overwhelmed

Patrick J. Buchanan in the Michi^ and Illinois primaries he

declared he was “virtually assured” tbe Republican presideniia]

Donrination.

Mr. Budianan was not prepared to disa^ee. He lost by margins so

laige that be conceded that cmly “celestial intervention" could make
faux) fais party's nominee.
And altbougjb be said he woiUd stay in the race for the sake of

Hie Tsongas campaip is sputteni^ and about out of gas. Page I

prindpie, Mr. Buchanan decided to move toward a less confronta-

donal approach to Mr. Bush.

At a press conference Wednesday, be said: “1 don't thinic tfaere

will be any more ads that deal with Mr. Burii’s record of the last three

years.”

StiU, he appeared undaunted by bis losses in Tuesday's primaries,

which extended Mr. Bush’s striim of primary victories' to 16.

Id Illinois, the presidrat won To percent cf the votes cast, leaving

Mr. Buchanan with 22 percent Mr. Buchanan did better in I^chi-
gan, winning 25 percent, compared with 67 percent for ite president.

“We thnik our influence is strong and we’re going to continue.”

Mr. Buchanan smd. He added that he would focus efforts and
resources on the June 2 primary in California and would also give

Mr. Bush a run for his money in the May 5 primary in North
Carolina.

Mr. Buchanim's sister and campaign manager, Angela (Bav)

Buchanan, said that althou^ the campaign m^d go on. “the

Buchanan camp will not do anything that we feel be harming tbe

See BUSH, Page 5
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Najibollah Offers to StepDown

me mVU WOI IU /“Mg*4u***

» su. ™dio

tele^on after talks with a UN envoy. “I agree that once an

Sautivc aulboriiy will be transferred w the mtenm government as

of the first day of a tranation penod, be said.

EUROPEAN SOCCER
Chib ChampioM' cup

Samfllnab
GiOUpA

Sampdoria 2, Anderiecht 0

QimipB
Barcelona 3, Oyriamo Kiev 0

Other results. Page If Cnasword
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inNaw York
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Pound 1.728

1.79 ,,C-- Yen 132.32
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Againsta Real ^Jaws^ ’Japanese Take the Team Approach
By T. R. Reid

tVashinguii Post Service

OHSHIMA, Japan^ Kazuto Harada's last words

craddittg over tbe radio set from the ocean

floor with a ring of sheer terror that sUB resonaus in

this frightened fishing village.

“Somebody help me!” Mr. Harada shouted

throu^ the micropbone in his di^nng belmeL

“Shark! Shark!”

In the tittle fishing boat floating 30 feel (9 rae^)
abow his bead. Mr. Harada's crew b«an frantically

pulling in his lifeline. But all that reached the^ Mr. Harada's oranu and gray div^ suit, anth

an enormousjagged hole in the li^t side where the

body had bera yanked out

In the 10 days since then, the slwU diver’s pei^nol

tra^y has uimed into an economic calamity here

on tbe little island of Ohshima, and in sunilar fishing

that dot the marble-green waters of

I's Inland Sea.

:l] divers have refused to return to wotic until
Ja

tbe man-eating shark is killed. And so tbe pec^Ie of

Ohshima have embarked on a carefully coordinated

strategy to slay the beast and save ibw livelihood.

It could be eall^ it a real-life version of tbe 1970’s

thriiler “Jaws.” Inde^ the Japanese press has done
exactly thau Like so much of American pqi culture,

after^ Peter Ben^ey’s novel and tbe movie made
from it were ma^or bits here.

Bni the Inland Sea version of this thriller has a

decidedly Japanese twist

In Ohshima, the center of the shark bunt, there is

no Robert Sbaw-Uke characterwaging solitary battle

from a lone boat Rather, tbe fishermen are dealing

«dih tbe shark crisis tbe same way tbe J^ianese take

on every imporimit probism ^ as a group.

“I saw " said Kasuo Kita, a cheery, gray-

haired sfaeD dtw who is coordinating the eff^ons of

Ohshima’s fishing cooperative. “R^y scary pio

lure, you knowr
“But it's a ridiculous way to bunt a shark, you

know, with one guy in a boat like that.” said Mr.

Kiia, 65. “To catch ibis shark, we need to get

everybody wwking together and make sure every-

body fulfills his pan of tbe conimon plan.”

Fitting into a common plan is a transcendent

riruie in this extremely homogeneous nation, where
all sdiodchildren are taught the crudal lesson that

“tbe nail that sticks up gels hammered down."
Whether or not the Ohshima banters succeed in

catching the shark, it should provide a neat lesson in

the Japanese social system that sociologists have
labeled “groupism.”

The whole business of shell dicing as practiced in

Japan involves cooperation and teamwork.
Like hundreds of other small Inland Sra islands,

Ohshinia has a narrow fri^ Of flat land around the

^ore, backed by steqr hifis. Tbe UUs are covered

bamboo swaying in tbe ocean oreeze.

With Utile arable land and no room to raise

animals, CRishima depends on the sea for food and

industry. To its good rmune, tbe island is surround-

ed by some of Japan's richest shellfisb beds, where

tasty abalone, trepang and sea urchin lie on the

ocean floor, ripe for the picking.

The pickiag is done by teams. One person, tbe

sh^ diver, puts on suit and helmet and descends to

the bottom, while two or three crew members keep

watcb in tbe boat.

‘i’ve been shell diving, for, you know, SO years

right here,” said Mr. Kiia. tbe shark-hunt coordina-

tor. “It's lonely, except you know your crew is up
above. And it can be scary.”

For any shell diver, the scariest word in the lan-

guage is sameh. or shark. That is why the fishing

community hde reacted vith a shiver on Feb. 24

when one diver, Koji Harada. 30, encountered a
byge shark—probauy a great white, autboriiies say— 00 the bottom.

Keeping his wits, Mr. Harada rolled himself into a

bail and settled inert on the ocean floor, turning his

See JAWS, Pages
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Israel Recrafts Law to Allow Direct Election ofLeader in ’96 WORLD BRIEFS

By Clyde Haberman
iVrtir York Times Sernce

JERUSALEM — Parliament on Wednesday ap-
proved what some Israeli ejqierts view as a histone

change in the count's electoral system byadq)^ a

law providing for diikt el^on of tte prime ndnista.
' The change would take effect in elections that are to
be held is 1996, unless they are pushed forward, and
so it wiD not be in place for oadon^ decdoos sdied-

bled for June 23.

Sui^rteis were delighted nonethdess because, in

be foal hours of the outgoing pnHiament, they man-
aged to pu^ through revisions that had seemed
loomed under the weight of opposidon horn Prime
lUter Yitzhak Shamir and most of his Likud party.

Uriel Lynn, a Ukud member of parliamentwho had
pODSored the new law, called the revision '‘histwic”

ind said. “We will now have a mix between presidra-

ial and pariiamentaiy sysiems."

In Israel citizens currently vote for their pFderred

Jx)litical parties, and the prime minister gen^y has

been the leader of the party with the most votes.

However, no party in the couoby^s 44-year history

has had enough votes to govern on its on.

The r^t has been a hdter-skelter system of coali-

tion pditics that critics say leaves national leaders

hostage to ffii^ parlies and to pditical extortion.

Those favoring change argue ^t a directly dected

prime minister, once libmt^ from the narrow sectar-

ian interests that now dominate, would be in a stron-

ger poation to n^otiate mth the Arabs and impose

budgetary discipline, which many here believe has

been con^ricuously lacking for too long.

Considering the possible consequences for develop*

ments such as the present Middle East peace process,

the change enactk on Wednesday is not just an
internal matter but one with international

repercussions.

Syria to Contumo Talks

Pi^deni Hafez Assad of Syria

that Damascus would continue peace talks with Israel

but that he did not believe the Jewish state’s leaders

were serious about the process. Raters reported from

Cairo.

“Syria wQ] stick with the peace process," Mr. Assad
said at a news conference with President Hosoi Mu-
barak of Egypt ^ttf two days of talks with ^yptian
leaders.

But Mr. Assad said he was not convinced that Israd

wanted peace.

“The obstacle to peace is Israel’s rnlers," he
asserted.

Mr. Mubarak, leader of the only Arab state to haw

Damascus has been an^red by Israel's refusal^ to

ia said Wednesriav Withdraw from occupied Arab territory, and Syritt

SemSa^^ delegates said privately at the last round of^ m
Washington that th^felt the process was hnae.

The bead of the delegation said publidy that

inted to suspend nKotiaiioos until after the Jun

a

une

Miyazawa Plunges in 2 Opinion Polls :

rdevn (API— Prime Minister Kiichi bfiyazawa’s 4-moiith adriitoisr

!

ti^gcandalsandasaggmgewmomy.’goim^; -

1

ednesdajra 15-point drop m its suRiort latmgs m two

wanted to su^>end n^otiauoos

election m Israel.

Arab diplomais said before Mr. Assad and Mr.

Mubarak met that tte Egyptian preadent would urge

S^a not to give up the peace process and to agree to

bold at least one more round of talks before the

dections in Isiad.

Asked iriKther the two rides bad agreed when the

next round should be bdd. Mr. Assad said, "We have

not yet reached a dedrioo on this.

traoon.

bad news

“S Broadcasting Coip. said its poU showri suppoit for :Mr.

'

MiSra-sld^Son atjust 20 perMit, dtwn 15 poratagapoiw

,

Disapproval of the adnarosmtion roseio 61

;

F 25 Mints. It said.
percent. UD isciease of

Miyazawa i> v^Ki*'*

ber, to just over 22 percent IXs^pfOvm

nearly » percent, from about 37 percent

sigiid a pem troaiy with Israel sa^e must ^ ^lat be opposed any
contmue with the peace talks until it becomes very

Piece NotFrom EarhartHaiie, 2%
decide w4io the chief executive will be," said Uiid

Rdchman, a law professor at Td Avi\’ Universi^ and
a leading advocate of electoral overhaul

peace

clear that Israd reaUy does not want peace.

Syria, Lebanon and a Palestinian-Jordanian detega-

tion started talks with Israel after a hfiddle ^
conference in Madrid last October.

further miliiaiy action against Baghdad.

Mr. Assad said that the aim the Gulf War had

bera to force Ira^ Lroq)5 to end thdr occupation of

Kuwait, and that this had been achieved.

BankOdef

Says Israel

MustCmh

Spending
Reuters

: JERUSALEM — Hie bead of
Israd's central bank, Jacob Fren-

kel said Wednesday that land
would still sedt Irillioas of dollars

in foreign hKUu without U.S. guar-
antees. But be conced^ that gov-
^nunent spending must be totally

reassessed.
- Washington's r^ection of an Is-

raeli request for S 10 billion in loan

guarantees will make it tiifficult to

raise the money Israd needs to ff-

nance a massive inflax of Russian
immigrants

“The fill' Ametion of the guarantees
was to go there and say. This is the

American calling card,' " Mr. Fren-
kel said. “Today we will have to go
to that same world marimt. tut
ynth our own filing card."

The U.S. guarantees woold have
eadiled Isr^ to obtain the loans

at less expensive rates on the world
market
• President George Bush refuses to

underwrite the loams unless Israd
halts construction of Jewish settle-

ments in the occupied territories.

• “We have to look at all the de-
ments of the budget and reassess

priorities," Mr. Frenkel said.

He mentioned welfare payments
as one area that could be affected

Israd had feared that faDore to

retain the U.S. guarantees would
be viewed as a vote of no conff-

dence on international markets,

which would make it difficult to

obtain the loans.

Mr. Frenkd said Israd must
press ahead with moves to privatize

governnrat industries and liberal-

ize forngn exchange and capital

inarkets in order to in^ire world
confidence in the economy.
. "The reforms are not a luxury,"

he said, “they are essential"

i Economists estimate that Israel

needs to raise S20 billion over the

DM ftve years to foance a nullicn

immigrants by the n3id-1990s.

' The ^emment bad planned to

^se h^ that sum vrith US. badk-
ing and was so certain of getting the
guarantees that it includ^ S2 bO-
Uefia U.S. guaranteed loans in the

(9^ budget to bdp foance the

[ denciL

U.S. Executive

Is Freed After

Raids in Manila

Rk Sta/Tbe AaoaiKd ftes

MBdiaei Baines, still chained from his neck to iris bands, bdi^ led to safety by poBce officers in sidnnhan Manfla on Wednesday.

Sew YoHc Times Sereice

MANILA ^ The poboe res-

cued an American businessman

from his abductms in a bloody

shoot-out in a Manila suburb on
Wednesda}ir, two memths after the

man was ndnapped.
Fourteesi p^Ie were killed

and two were arrested in a series

of raids that freed Michael
Barney of Long Beadi, Califor-

nia, vice preridrat and general

manager of Philippine Geother-

mal asubsidiaiy of the Union Oil

Cooopany of Califonua.

Mr. B^es, 41, was not hurt,

nlihmigh he appeared haggard
when be was presented at a news
conference at whkh be riiantceri

the police.

A spokesman said that police

teams had raided several houses

in different parts of the dty be-

fore the sboot-ont in a bungalow
in the suburb of Las Ifoas, nhere
Mr. Barnes was bdd.
When the shooting b^an, Mr.

Barnes was^bbed by one^ his

abdnetors. He tan away after his

Iddn^iper was shoL
The police spokesman said Mr.

Barnes had been abducted by the

Red Scorpion Group, xririm is

suppose^ oorimosed of guerril-

las who Idt the Cramnirust New
People's Army and resorted to

kidnapping for ransnm

For Muscovites^ Shortage ofPride Hurts the Most

binigetdef

fThere are baric changes in the

asumptions that were behind the

eonstruction of the bu^l," Mr.
Fmokelsaid.

By Steven Erlanger
New York Tana Serriee

MOSCOW -—The red star stQl flickers faintly here, but
Gold Star seems omnipresent, toa pushing its video
recorders and other marvels made in South Korea, once.an
ideological enemy of the fint order.

The red slogans are gone; the oonuneidal billboards are
sprouting. Gold Starhas one in a prime locatitm on the

way into Moscow &rom the airpe^
At the aijpoit itsdf, the baggage caiousds advertise the

Carino Royale, which fancies itself a place of high sophis-

tication and pre-Soviet decadence.

The National Hotd on Red Square, where the patri-

arch. Lenin, first laid his august he^ when he came to rule

in Moscow, now is sluouded hy huge netting reading

“Rosier. Austria," the company renovating the hotel to

cater to those who wfll be able to pay hard currea^ for

soft pillows.

It IS always peculiar to return to a once-fanriliar place
after live years, and it is especially strai^ to come to
Moscow post-commm^in, where everyu^ ou^t to
seem fundamentally different and yet can seem so mneh

the embassies and for-tbe same: the policemen outside

eigners' complexes; die bossy hat-check ladies who hang
coots on books and if the little doth loop is not readily

visible ctr missing entirdy; the IDo^c of rnneb of the crid

centralized decirion-makiiig, not least die numbering sys-

tem on the huge ratty apartment buildings that makes it

next to mmossibfe for strangers to fod thdr way.
But psychologically there seems to be a considerable

diange. Tbe feet of day that caused the Soviet to
colla^ were bidden from much of the populalioiu or
unnoticed by them, and they are still a source of embar-
rasanoit and humfliatitm

From siqierpowo* empire to hungiy recipient of aid
from feuraer eneciies is a long way to fall in a short time,
especially trithout the inqietus of war or revolution, and ith^ even those vdio never mudh cared for the Commu-
nist government, even those who suffered from it.

It is this well of pain and vacuum of belief in a country
used to d^potism that can feel so dangerous, despite tlw
lack of wideqsread, unified opposition lo tbe Russian
president, Boris N. Ydtsin. Democrats are talking at

cross-purposes: Every time a pcdltical party walks into a
room to meet, at least two political parties walk out
But power does not seem to be lying in the streets,

Weimar Gennaoy-style, to be picked up by de^ts with
guns. Rather, u^al impresses is the power of inertia.

The collapse of comonmism is a great rdief to many
peopje here;^ coUapse of tbe unioa.wind was really the
Russian empire, is less welcome. And whQe (bare geems no
ovoi resentment against the Westerners who are having

an inescapable if shallow impact, national pride still

as broken as tbe sidewalks of a dty that seems to have
stopped repairing anything, and where the o^y real refur-

Ushment going on is financed with Western mepey.
Tbe Western business commnnity grows, alm^ witiithe

burinesses that service it

In a city where a few years ago the only Western food
was impeded privately resident Westerners, there are
now Finnish, German, Irish, Italian, and Swiss markets to

nourish hard-currency customers.

For Russians, the shops are both opportunity and
hamiliation.

There is a spe^ fascinadoo with Western products
and packaging; frivolity in design was oevor a hallimirk

the work^' and peasants' state.

There b an unders^dable conviction that what b
Western must be better.

“Even tbe sugar tastes better than our Russian si^,
when we can fod it," a woman said, only partly in j<mL

But thereb also a resentmenL Askedhw she felt

she saw* these hard-currency emporiums, another woman
said; “I feel there is a sign saying, blacks may enter.'

Of course it b irrational a little, but we were a great power,
and now we are treated like nothing."

At the same time, many people are making a go of it

selling hard-to-get goods and luxuries on toe ridewalk.

1992
LES AMERIQUES By Jane Perlez

New York Tones Service

This odginal scarf, ^ledally

designed ty E&mes to cclcbcate

the disoov^ of the New Wodd, is

made availaNe oodusivdy from tbe

American Ho^tal of X^ns until June

1992. Proceeds will go to tbe C^tal

Campaign at the Am^can Hospit^

The scarf may be

puidiased direedy at the Amencan

Hospital erf Paris or by maU.

Price: 1.020 FF ($200) per scarf

plus 50 EF ($10) mailing costs.

NAIROBI — Fortiffed by far

larger numbers of soldiers than be-

fore and by bea^ weapons from
Libya, Iran and Qiina, the Suda-
nese Army is moving throngh
southern Sudan in its strongest ef-

fort yet to win tbe decaddong criil

war there, according to diplomats
and aid workers.

Tbe army Look Pochala, an im-
portant center in eastern Sudan on
tile Ethic^ian border, last weeka^
also bombed Kapoeta. the mai'or

town held by the rebel Sudan Peo-

ple’s Liberation An^.
Tbe civQ war in Sudm b between

the northern Arab and Islamic fun-

dameotalbt govemmeot in Khar-
toum and tbe liberation army, an
African group based in the south

vdiQse membm are mostly Chris-

tian or animbt. The govemment
has stuped ig) its military effort as

it has opened enforcement of Is-

lamic law in the north.

In the last several months, tbe

United States has said the govern-

ment has allowed intematio^ ter-

rorist groups to use Sudan as a

haven. Washington has also ex-

pressed concern that Iran, which
recently forged military and eco-

nomic pacts with the Sudanese gov-

ernment, b using Sudan to export

its Islamic fundamentalism into

other Muslim areas of Africa.

Supplementing the regular Suda-
nese Army in the current offensive

b a contingent from the newly
formed Popular Defense Forces, a

paramilitary group organizing

aio^ the lines of the Iranian Revo-
lutionaiy Guard, a Western diplo-

mat said in Khartoum on Tues^y.
The diplomat said the paramili-

taty recruits had been rounded up
in Khartoum several weeks ago and
sent to the front in tbe nameofholy
war.

The government forces number
about 50,000 and are moving out
from tbe three main govemmem-
beld centers of Malai^ Juba and
Wan with tanks and artillery, dip-

lomats said.

But in its capture of Pochala, on
tbe border wain Eihioiua, the army
wparently used meroeaaries from
the AnyuakAnyui^ trilre, who mostly live

in Ethit^ria. diplomats and aid
workers said.

Thailand Goal: A Xess Corrupt’ Election
But WUh Cash and Gifts on (^erfor Votes, ItLooks lAke Politics as Usual

By Philip Shencm
JVew York Times Seroee

BANGKOK — It b election time in Ihai-
lan^ wiiich means that many of tbe country’s
major political parties and politicians are out
on the campaign trail not to win votes, bat to

buy them.

The leader of Chart Thai one o! the nation's

largest political parties, insbts that be does not
buy votes.

But be was spotted several days ago leaving
about 520, to pay for a SO cent

American Hospital of Paris

63 jBoufcvaid Viccor Hugo, 92202 Neuilly, France

(33*1) 46 41 25 9a

500 baht, or aoom »u, to ptty

bowl of steaming noodles a^ bean curd at a
noode stand in southern Thailand. After leav-

ing sudi a large he may well have ben
hopeful of the startled vendor's vote.

The general electum sdieduled for Sunday
was siq^osed to be different It will be tbe first

election in Thailand since February 1991, when
the Thai miliiaiy sta^ a coup to remove what
it described as a wildly corrupt civilian govern-

ment. Mudi of the puUic stu^ thatjudgment
of ibe former regime.

Neverthdess, Thailand’s pariiamentaiy can-

didates are buying votes and rig^g poUs as

never before.

AH that seems to have changed for many
politicians are the techniques of vote bu^ng

—

ibqr are more inveotive-— and the cost, wfaidi

has become much more expensive.

Tbe newest bout of dirty politics comes even
as Thailand’s 57 mfllion pe^Ie have h^ Adr
a^irations for good government raised.

While thejunta, which caHs itself the Nation-
al Peacekeeping Council holds absolute power

in TTmiland, utd seems certain lo reimin in

diarge after the elet^on, it can take credit for

having appointed an interim prime minister,

Anand Puyaiachun, whose admimstratioo has

been described as tbe most capable and honest

in Thailand’s recent history.

Mr. Anand. a former ambassador to Wash-
ingunti says that he is a “politician by accident"

and that he will leave government after the

election. His decision has added to the frenzy,

as politi^ pa^es scramble to have a say in

who rq>laoes him.

“We have no mMc wand to stop polidcal

corruption," said uotiKxn Aiya, a human-
rights campaigner who is a leader of Poll

Watch, an organization that is planniiiE to

dq^qy 30fl00 volunteers to mooilor polling

stations in hopes of what Mr. Golhom d^
scribed as a "less corrwt election."

It will not be easy. Dequie the global reces-

sion, Thailand’s economy is growing by nearly

8 percent a year, and the econonic boom may
have worsened eomij^on by flooding the ma-

jor political parties with cash.

There are rqx)rts of brazen vote buying all

across Thailand, with candidates and their iocal

representatives, known as kamnait, or canvass-

ers. handingout everything from 500 l^i notes

to movie tickets to live ducks to lipsticks.

Even email gjfts are q^reciated in a nation

in wdiidi the per capita income, while using

quickly, is still only the equivalent of 51,500 a

year.

In the nonheastem province of Nakhon Rat-

chasinia. one candidate is reported to have paid

railors to mend the clothes of loe^ voters, ndule

in central Chachoengsao Province, a political

party has offered voters free qrpointnients with

a dentist.

Elsewbere, candidates are known to pay eazt-

vassers to sit in coffee shops or wando* throi^
village markets and loudly slander ihdr prtiiti-

cal rivals.

In vriiat Mr. GotiKxn of Fdl Watch de-

scribed as a particulaily clever scheme, canvass-

ers are taking bets on tbe dection outcome.

In a typical scenario, a party eanvasso' goes

into a vulage and takes a bet of 5 baht from a

villager, agreeing to pay out 500 baht if the

party’s candidate wins. The villager is tha left

with a strong financial incentive to siqrpoit the

party.

There is nothing to guarantee that Tliai vot-

ers will vote for the candidate who them

mon^ or a handsome gift. But even Tliai pditi-

nans who Condemn tbe practice admit that vote

buying has often worked.

Pdidcal canvassers do indeed cany around

suitcases stuffed with baht notesfo payoffs.

The most likely outcome to the dectim, Thai
politicians say, is some sort of coition

"ity led by Generalment, possibly led by General Suehiada Kra-
prayoOD, the commander in chief of the anny
and an ardiiteet of the coiqi last year.

Several candidates are trying to stopGen^
Suefainda, most notably Guimlong Srimmiiig g
retired army mqor gqieral arid devout Bud-
dhist who earned the title "Mr. Clean"
his seven years as governor of BangkoL

a«S to ste flying Whm she disawrand in 1M7.

Richard Gillespie, executive director of the International Groiy.far

Historic Aircraft Recovery, asserted Monday a seM- teamm
solved the mystery of the disappearance of Miss Eaihait^.^ to
naviBUoron aitight around the world. He said ase^l^^found

the iusdage fragment, parts of a woman's shoem Miss Eartart s sae and

other artuacts on the island of Nikumarorc^ halfway betwea New

Guinea and Hawaii , ^

But Ed Werner, 82, a former assistant foreman at Lockh^j said he

had compared the dimensions and sfaiTO of the pieoe ofalnmm^^ a

duplicate of Miss Eaihart’s plane at the Western Aerospace Museum to

raiifnmifl. “It didn’t fit ariywhere on the plane," he said.“Not

on theb^ where repairs had been made. Not anywhere. A^dHa^
Oirisien, 81, who was in charge of quality control for Lockheed when.

Miss Eaitarfs plane was iqraued, said rq>airs on the fragment md not

matdi engineeniig drawings.

Defying MaGa^ CossigaTours Sicify

PALERMO, Sicily (Reuters)— In a calculated act <rf defiance to tiie

Mafia, Preadeni Francesco Cos^ on Wednesday toured the StcQian

heartland of Italian oiganized crime. ^
“The state can be ruthless too," be told local pttiice ofBdals uterMaua

mindeied Salvo Lima, a member of the European Pai1iamea];,.ph

VVv-

4

^)eaking at the start of a three-day tour, he wani^ that Ilatys

was jeoparduxng the plann^ entry mto wonomic *

iininii with its European neighbors. "This is a stain, a Iqirosy widi Miidi .

we caiuiot enter Europe." he said.

Tbais S£^AirRaidisE^5Bunxk^e
MAE HONG SON, Thailand (Reuteis)— Thai planes bombed Bur-

mese positions on tbe Thai side of the Ixxder and Idlled at lean five

Burmese soldiers, Thai officers said Wednesday.
*1116 Thais struck hoars after the interior ndnister. General Isratmong

Noonpackdi, issued a “last warning” to the Bennese to withdraw.

Bangimk asserts rhat huodreds Burmese soldiers have crossed: the

border and ewahiiahart g mortar base 40 Idknneters (25 mDes) west .of

Mae Hong Son in order to attack Karen ethnic rrtids from the rear,

A Thai officer said that the Burmese soldiers had been killed in fbe air-

stxikes Tue^y afternoon at Doi Seang. Ground forces also opened Gre

on the Burmese, he sai^ and three Thai soldiers were wounded. Another
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other at 6j)00 apiece, Thai ofGcersraid.

FortheReeord
Hie deafli toB from tbe eardiqiiake in ‘nskeyon Friday rose to 479 oo

Province. It saidWednesday, according to the government of Ecdncan
the total was not likdy to exceed 550. (JTeutm)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Newly Strengthened, Sudan’sArmyPushes South

Strike Disrupts Transport in Lisbon
LISBON (AP);«r-A one-day transit strike disrupted traffic in Lisbem

on Wednesday, caoang tie-U{» on highways into the capital and in the

city’s center.

The state bus conq}aiiy Canis operated a skdeton service as bus and
streetcar workers strude for 24 hours. Strikers also halted LisbfHi’s

subwaytystem duiingthe morning ludi hour. Workers From some private

tranqxrit coanpaniesjotned the subpage.

TraiuqMrt workers uhiqos are calling for improved working conditions

and wa^ increases, and have thieatoKsd to intoiafy their actitms unless

demand are met
ban Air flew its flrst fnxn Tehran to Baku, Azxarbajjan, and

announced that Nairobi and Athens would be added to the airline’s

network, company officials said. The airlinewin offer one flight a week to

Baku, with the Azerbaijaai airline, Azal also expected to b<^ once-a-
week service between the two dties. Iran Air wQl inaugurate Tehran-
Nairobi service on April 5, and mil resnme flights to Athens, wfaidi were
sugiended about two years ago, before the end of April (AP)

A transit strike in Pittafcurgh was in its third day Wednesday, and a
mediator was trying to bring strikers and managemeot together. (UPJ)
South African Airwitys wfll icseme f^bls to Luanda, Angcda, (» April

6 after a 17-y^ bre^ the state-run d^y Journal de Angola imorted
Wednesday. Direct fli|h^ suspended in 1974 after an SAA urcraft
was fired uprai at fjtari^? ahport during the transtion period following
FortugaTs decision to leave its African colonies. (Raaers)
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The Weather
PoreaaKgr

Snoir

North America
Rakf and enow iwIH and >n

the northeaeiem United
Slates Friday, with a dry
etiM west to Chieaga
through Sunday. Southern
slates will be cool and dry
through Saturday. Clouds
wfl gray Southern CaMor^
nla Friday, wan ran by
Saturday.

Europe
Cold, unsettled weather
wfll prevail aciaes the
nonhm third of Europe
Friday Into the coming
weekm. Snow and sleet
wiB slow travel tram north-
ern Scotland to southern
Seandlnava. London and
Pans wot have ram turning

10 snow.

Asia
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Clwifc will dun the sky in
Be^ng and Seoul Friday,
ana a htde snow may tall.

nBin win soak western Ja-
pan, pessiUy beginn'ii^ alni^ In Tokyo. It may
shower in Hong Kong. A
HSjnderstorm may bn^
oouse hot, steamy Singa-
pore and Bangkok.
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By Da^nd S. Broder
Wadiingim Peu Smlee

.
Washington — The presuiestia]

campaim of foimer Saiator Paul E Tson-^ <H Massachusetts stumped ba^ in
ipinois aad Michigan, but the trouble
sgns were visible even before his Febniaiy
biealcthrou^ victory in New Hainpsfaire.
A few ni^ts before theNew Hampdiire

voting vdien Governor BUI of
Arkansas was reeling from the publkaty
about bis Vietnam mnft denting, ~ Mh.
*l^ongas bdd a triun^rbal rally in M«n.

Chester that drew a crowd a£ more than
1,000 suppOTters.

He chose that night to ddiver a hand-
written sohkxjuy. recounting bow he h*d

NEWS ANALYSIS
Dover known bis noother, vrtio went into a
tuberculosis sanhatium when hewas 1 and
died a few years later, never again having
hdd him in her arms.
He said that adien be learned in 1984

that he bad lymfrfioma, a usually fatal
form of cancer, be thought his own young
daughters woi^ never really know him
Once cored of the cancer, he emerged with
a sense cS "generational retpnnahiKy
that he said would dictate every «Bnd be
took in the {iresideatial race.

It was a redial, obviously t^eult for a
person to give, that moved his twin

sister, Thealia, to tears. But it left many in

the audience unsettled, fediog they had
gone to a rally and found themsdves in a
confessional

In recent weeks, that theme, and dwrter
versions of the Manchester ^teecfa, have
increasittgly come to donate Mr. Tson*
^’s public events. He has ^pent less and
less time explaimng his "Call to Vrrmnini/r

Anns," the jxdicy manifesto on which be
campaigneo fw a year before New Hai^
shire, and more and more lime ebaOeosng
his listeners to And moral fusti&atioiis for

their lives, as he said he bad done for his

own.

Thephilosophical reveries are auihenti-

calfy Tnngas. But even some of his own
supporters said that tb^ pos«^ nuni*
nations, while ^cere, are far too intro-

spmve to sustain a pieddentid cam-
paign.

w. Tsongas came back to the political

scene as a sdf-appmnted Paul Revere,

uith a warning to the Democratic Party to

dn^ its "tax-and-spad, class-warfare,

protectionist" economics in favorof avow^
edly "pTO-busiAess" polMies.

Ma Mnutm/Aym FmX'hnw

Phnl Tsongas’s troubles wbem as one adviser said, *1ie got off his message.**

The key, he said, is to create tax incen-

tives forexpanded investment That alone,

be argued, can produce higb-wage indus-

trial jobs.

For a time tins winter, in New Hamp-
shire and other stales ravaged by tbe reces-

tioo. the owssage seemed to eateb oa.

Mr. Tsongas pve his econcMnic pre-

scription a moraJ dimension, conirastiag

his au.Mere opposition to middle-class tax

cuts with the “irresponsible** deficit

spending of Presidents Rooald Reagan
and George Bush and (he coD9es.sional

Democrais.

“Fm no Santa Claus," he said.

When Mr. Clinton stumbled over
charges oi marital hillddiQr and manipo-
iation of the Vietnam-era draft laws, Mr.
Tsongas's anti-politician politics — his

unprepossessing appearance leavened by
self-deprecating wit—seemed even more
appealing.

The candidacy that blossomed in New
Hampshire gathered credibiliQ' in states as

dispute as Maryland, Maine. .Arizona

and Washington. But now the campaign
seems to be running out oX sieaixL

In retrospea. poliucians inside and out-

tide the Tsongas camp ptmied out many
things that interfered with his success.

Never a higiveoergy candidate, Mr. Tson-
gas slowed his campaigning to a crawl in

tbe final week of tbe New Hampshire
primary and never increased the pace as

tbe battlefield broadened in the "Junior
Tuesday" and "Super Tuesday" states.

When Toaoxy started coming in after

New Hampslure and tbe political pros
who had shunned him previously b^an
(Bering their services, the Tsongas organi-
zation struggled to deal with success.

Scheduling and advertising decisions were
made that, uiib advantage of hindtigbi, no
one would defend.

Mr. Tsongas said this week that he had
"made a noiscake" in exchanging accusa-

tions of dirty campaigning with Mr. Gin-
ton in the 'da>'s before Super Tuesday
rather than concenirating on delivering his

economic message.
But more than these organaational fi-

oaocial and logistical problems, it was tbe

candidate hinixlf who "got off his mes-
sage." as one adviser said, and created his

own barrier to success.

“He was saymg. ‘1 have a message,'

"

one of his prinapaJ advisers said, "but not

telling them what the message was."

Another said, "He read them the book,

but he couldo*t relate it to their lives.**

Mr. Tsongas*s campaign became as

much a vindicaiioa of his own life and
philo^hy as an effort lo rally the diveise

constituencies that make up the Demo-
cratic Party.

When he spoke to a group of unem-
ployed professionals and managers in Or-

lando. inorida, he talked at length about

his own life, but never found a way to say.

‘*You*re tbe people my economic plan w&
try to save."

Even less was he able to express empa-
thy with black audiences in the South or is

Chicago, or with anxiety-riddeo
autoworkers in hfichigan.

Senate Backs Qfi

Over Reporters’

Phone Records
Wahmptm Poa Smice

W.ASHINGTON — Tbe Senate
counsel who is investigating leaks

of Anita F. Hill's senialnarass-
meni charges against Clarence
Thomas has moved to resolve a
dispute oversubpoenas for tbe tde-

pbwe records (>f tbe two journal-

ists who first reported the allega-

lious.

Tlie story broke during Senate
proceedings at which Judge Thom-
as was later confirmed as a Su-

ptone Court Justice

.

In letters to attorn^ fa* tbe

rqxrrier^ the qiedal oounsd, Peter

£. Fleming Jr^ indicated that be
would not recn^ production of

Chesapeake & Potomac Tdepbone
Co. records of the their ca& unless
the Senate Rules Committee indi-

cated he should do $0 by rgecting

objectioQS filed by the rq>orters.

SenatorWmd^ H. Ford, Dem-
ocrat of Kentucky, Anirmaw of the
rules pand, said news accounts of

tbe subpoenas had caught many
Msaiofs by surprise. Senaitv Alan
Cnaaston, Democrat oi CaUfornia,

took the Senate floor to denounce
their issuance.

The subpoenas covered the home
telephones of the reporters, Nina
Toienberg of Naiioiu Pt^lic Ra-
dio and limotliy M. Phelps of

Newsday. as well as those of thdr
news organizations for the two
weeks before the stories broke on
Ocl6.
A qrokesman for Befl Atlantic

Corp., parent of the phone compa-
ny, said that the reco^ would
shm* only long-distance calls from
the numbos s^ect to the subpoe-
nas.

House Check-Kiting:

It Would Be Hard to

Prove Criminal Intent
By David Johnston

Nrnt York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Legal experts say that behind the uproar over. *

tbe House bank is a law-^oreement r^ty: Prosecutingme legisla-

tors who abused their cbeck-wriung privates might prove daunting.. <

The pofflbility of criminal prosecutions stemmhra from tbe scaa->

dal was raised tms week Mien a qiokesman for tiie U.S. attorney for •<

the District of Columbia, Jay B. Stepbeus, said federal prosecutors' ;

were conducting a prelimin^ inquiry to determine whether the*

transactions at tbe bajok involved crimuoal witnigdouig. T

More than 300 present and former members of Confess are to be
(^daliy ideniifiM as members Mio overdrew their accounts at the.

‘

House bank Mthout penal^. .A total of 24 tbCT did it Mth
restiariiy and for Im^ amounts. Otfaers, including three current-

:

cabinet secretaries, did it to a much lesser degree, accotfing to their

own admisaons. In all cases the checks were covoed.
Mr. Stqshens to spiecify what possible violations wer^-l

under scrutiny, but criminal defense lawyers and tax eqierts said the

inquiry was probably centering on wbetto a legMator using the

bau engaged m fraud, evaded taxes or vu^ted campaign finance

laws.

Apparent referring to tile enforcement options he could use, Mr. A
Siqihens said: "The United Slates attorney’s office has responsibil- I

ity to enforce both the federal law and the local law in the District of^
'

Odumbia. All those who work, live and do butiness in the nation’s,

capital are subject to those laws."

Possibfy the most stn^tfoiward potential violation involves a.^

fraud statute in the District of Gilumbia that luakcg it a fdony for a -

!

person to write a check knowingly for at least $100 more than thel

amount on deposii.

Federal fraud statutes might also cone into play if lawmakers

engined in mail or wire fraud as a result oS writing overdrafts that

vm processed in tbe narinual check dearance ^tem Ihroqgb ib<
Baltimore branch of the Federal ReserveB^ of Richmond.

Moreover, several lawyers said it was not ennrei>' clear who was;

victimized if fraud was intend^ because since tte btuik’s loose rules'

pennitted che^ ovodrafts as a form of achvnce secured by the
.

representatives* pay for the next month.
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Japanese Envoy to U.S.

Sets a Mending Course
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By Steven R. Weisman
New York Tvim Seniee

TOKYO — The new Japanese

ambassador to tbe United States

says one of the fictions he wants to

di^ when he takes up his duties

later this month is that ofJqan as

a mnscleboimd economic colossus
challenging Uil leadership.

"1 don’t think most people in

Japm feel we are a 7-foot-tajl eco-

nomic giant looking down on the

United Staus,'* the ^lomat, Ta-
kakazu Kuriyama, said in an inter-

view. "1 don’t think we have an
image of the United States becom-
ing a second-rate economic pow-
er."

Thai the new ambassador would
have to say these thiags is a mea-
sure of tbe pievafling tensions be-

tween Tol^ and WariiiiKton, es-

pecially alter various Japanese

leaders and writers have comment-
ed that the United States is a nation

in decline and that its workers are

luy and unproductive.

I.jfcft many ambassadors, Mr.
Kuriyama, 60, a Veteran diplomat

who until recentiy held the highest-

ranking post in the foeiga service,

has in the United States

and served before in diplomatic

posts in New York and Washing-

ton. But he also brings an unusual

perspective his new job.

In the 1930s, his father was Ja-

S
an's amhaggarinr to Bd^um, and

t wuned agai^ Tokyo's pro-

posed aiHant* wi^ Gcnuatty. Af-

terJapan/ozoed tbe Axis, the elder

Kuiiyama left tbe fordgn smee
and became ajudge. Today, bis son

is one of the staunchest pFO-Ameri-

can dmlomats in the Japanese For-

eign Ivudstty.

"I would rather be called 'pro*

JapaD-U.S.' because I have always

believed tiiat a eto^! relationship

between tbe two countries is in Ja-

pan’s best interest," he said.

"America is a ooimtiy for which 1

have come to hold de4> reqiect and
adntiration."

Mr. Kuriyama is said col-

loeues to have been given instruc-

tions to get out and about more
than his predecessors and serveasa

more effective spokesman for Ja-

pan. Mr. Kuriyama said he
fanned to convey the view that

botii Japan and the United States

must resolve deep-seated social and
econonne flaws that ^ve led to the

economic imbalance between the

twooouniiies.

The United States must learn to

invest in scienoe, education, re-

search and industiy nacruaurii^

he said, while Jtqian must make its

rules of the marketplace conform
more to those of international

trade, so that foreigD products and
investments are more wdeome. Ja-

pan, be said, has b^uo this process

and deserves credit for doing so,

eva though it must do more.

The whole system by which tbe

Japanese operate has to diange

even moe,^ he su'd. "It was A
ri^t to puisne certain potides

v£en we were trying to catch up

with the rest of tte world. But now
Japan has caught up, and we have

bm rather slow in adjusting.”

More than most ambassadors,

Mr. Kuriyama will be watdung the

U.S. election. Japanese lexers

have indicated that they are hoping

for J^dent Geos^ Bush's le-

dection, tending to view Demo-
crats as more anti-Japan.

But Mr. Kuriyama said be was

heartened that tbe Democratic
froit-runDers seem to oppose retal-

iatory actions bloddog Japanese

imports.

NoFreeRide

ForBuehanans
The Aaoaated Pmi

CHANTILLY. Virginia —
Patrick J. Buchanan's post-

mortera on his disappomtine

showings to the Michigan and
Illinois primaries included

mentioi of a Mercedes-Benz
he bought for his wife. SheUey.

. *n;c German-made car b^
cw'a major liability in Mich-
igan as Mr. Buchanan pressed

his America-f^ protection-

ist themes.'TVesidat George
Bush did not let anyoie foget
iU he ran campaign ads about

the car.

"Are you going to sell your

MercedesT* a reporter asked
at the end of Mr. Buchanan's
airport press conference
Wednesday monung.
*You wan! lo buy il7" Mrs.

Buchanan shot back. "It's for

sale.”

Clinton Unlikely to LockUp
Nomination Before June 2

77k- Auoetated Press

WASHINGTON — Governor
Bill Clinton Is amassing a large

delegate advania^ but it is unlikV

ly that he will hxk up the Demo-
cratic nomination before Califor-

nia and five other states bold

primaries on June1
Decisive victories in Michigan

and lUinois on Tuesday uve the

governor of Arkansas 94W!25 dele-

gates. Farmr Senator Paul E
' Tstwg^ of Ma&sachusetu was sec-

ond with 43CL2S. FOTruer Governor
Edmund C. (Jern'l Brown Jr. of

California had I2?js.

Mr. Gtmon has won 791 dele-

gates in primaries and caucuses, 54

pacent of the delegates available in

tbe comets held so far. Tbe rest of
his total b made up of "superdele-

gaies." members o! the Democratic

National Committee. Democratic
governors and members of the

House Democratic Caucus who
have endorsed a candidate.

Even if he won all 1,129 dele-

gates at stake in (he 20 primaries

and caucuses scheduled More (he

end of May. Mr. Clinton still would
he 7J.7S votes short of the 2,145

needed to take the nomination and
would have to gain the remaming
votes from sup^elegates.
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Js^ianese Foreign MinisterUi^s
Foreign Peacekeeping MilitaryRole

United Pms liuemaioaal

TOKYO — Foreign Minista

hGchio Wataoabe said Wednesday
thatJapucM troops needed to par-

ticipate in overseas peacekeeping

operaiioDS if Japan was to play a

laiw role in worid affairs.

^Japao can't keep acting like

some special case,” Mr. Waumabe
said btfore a committee in the Diet,

Jsfian’s parliameoL He said that

"so matto when you go.” aD
couDtries send their troops.

Tbe gover^g Liberal Demo-
cratic nuty is pushmg a bill in

pariiament that would allow tiie

regular dispatch of Japan's Self De-
fense Forces overseas for the first

time.

In Article9 of the "Peace Consti-

tution" adopted after Woid War
n, Japan renounced the right to use

force or the threat o( face to solve

international dispute

Opposition ie^slaiore criticized

the governing party’s efforts to

the troop bill

532aibakwe Rkuio KiOed
Petiien

HARARE, Zimbabwe— Armed
poachers from nei^boing states

killed S3 rhinoceroses and 29 ele-

phants between September last

year and January 199^

;,$.s

Korean Nuclear Vow: WhitingforJune

r - ^

By David E. Sanger
New TroHc Times Serrice

TOKYO — Despite a fiuny of pledges in

recent wedis from North Korea’s lesdeis that

they are nearly ready to aDow nuclear inspec-

tors into tbe country, offidals in Seoul and

Washic^ofl say tiial more and more they are

miied in a game of diplomatic hide-and-seekm
which no one really knows how much time is

left

The officials say they are Hkdy to tet the

PPgQtiattnns play themselves out until June or a

news ANALYSIS

littie beyond, the period that

South I^wea have set as a target te the firrt

insnytinns 10 establish that neither side is

d^doping or deploying nuclear weapons.

After ihau they bdieve. enoughevide^ wffl

have been assembled to ar^e m the U^
Nations Seenrily Counefl that North Korea,

much like Iraq, is dragging out negotiationsm a

play for time to build a bomb.

Because estimates vary widety on how much
time North Korea needs to be^ producing its

own supplies of nuclear fuel ud then to nudee

weapons, there are sharp differences of opinion

over how long it is us^ to keep the North
Koreans ta^g.
Few believe that a full-scale crisis is immJ-

nent U.S. mifitaty offrdais say there are no
pr^>arati(»s undw way for a nnUtaxy strike

3»g9iii<t niirlftar plants.

But that could change qnickly. they say. if

any evidence emerges that N<^ Korea has

b^un to produce weapons-grade plutonium, a

de^lopmeotnum behevec^d take placetiiis

year. Once manuiaclured, tbe plutonium could

easily be hidden from inspecu^
Francois Heisboorg, director of the Interoa-

tiorud Institute for Strategie Studies in London,
said lecenlfy that “in the next few moaihs we
win know it will be, a major criris for Asia

or a peaceful resolutioiL”

He added, "And we wOI also see a mma test

of tbe rdatkos between the U.S. and South

Korea,” referring to the reports of tensions

between the two allies over the best strategy for

dealing with the unprerhciable Pyongyang gov-
ernment.

In recent weeks, a steady flow gf Bush ad-

miaislration officials have been in Seoul to try

to defuse those lenricns and to keep up tbe

prcssuTc on the North.
But eacb uew agreement, tbe latest of which

creates a Joini Nudear CoaiivI Commission
betweenNt^ and South to coordinate inspec-

tions, seems ridden with loopholes and new
chances fa dday.
. So does the North's separate agreemeni.

signed in June, to allow in the Internatio^
Atomic £nerg;y Agency. That agreement still

needs ratificailoo by the North Korean paiiia-

meat, a step expected next mooih. and then tbe

atomic energy ageocy must negotiate the aies

and nature of the inspections.

"You must play a gome with them," said

James R. UUey. assistant secretary of defense

fa international security and fonser ambassa-
da to C^inii

,

during a ronference in Singapore

on Asian security. "We are try'mg u> create a

series of clear incentives and dltincentives and
still leave them a face^ving way out."

Germans Kill aRomanian

»

Agence ^mee-Presse

ROSTOCK, Germany— A Ro-

manian man was clubbed to d«ui

when 25 young Gennans burst mto

a home, for asylum-seekers and

gmached fpminire and window

with baseball bats and stones, the

police said Wednesdajr.

7l}e dead man, identified as Dra-

gomir C. 18. died of brain injuries.

the police said. A second Roma-

nian was subtly injured in tbe at-

tack on the home:

Policemen said one mm was

chained with manslaughter ^
two others were charged with ^ev-

ous bo^ harm after the inadent

Satintiay. in attacks on a^ium-

sedters last year, a Mozambican

and a Ghanaian were fciUed.
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Gemmns Debate What Rights

The Old Oppressors Deserve

EUROPEAN

TOPICS

By John Tagliabue
New Yoik Tintes Service

*' BERLIN — The disiniieuil of thousands of state

yjb^idals in Eastern Europe’s formefly Comnnioist

‘'^countries has set off an impassioned debate between
‘

those who favor l^slatioo to disqut^ fomuf Com-
'•mimists from public-sector jobs and humao-iights

proponents who say the laws establish collective^t
;

ahd deny adequate safeguards and ri^ts (tf ai^)^
' The sharpest reaction came in a statement lutwedc

the International Labor OrganizatioD. which criti-
'
''d^ a recent C^ediosiovak law screening government

"-and staie-indusoy officials.

A r^rt by the office's govenung bo(^ in Geneva
imd thaljob disou^icatioos under the law ‘‘oonsti-

"

'found thaljob djsqu^icatioDS under the law
**
0011811-

;
tute discrimination on the basis political opimon’'

- 'amd said that the law’s appeals medianisms **do not

'fully meet the relevant requiremeots’' of inianational
*' conventions against disenminatioa.

' Adam MidmiL editor of PdaniTs leading newspa-

Jper, said: *^y blackest dream is (hat we nw take all

'^oiir Communists and sod them to Sibeda. And then
what will we have? Communism withont

•'Communists.”

Mr. Midmik was addressing a gathering this week
" at a seminar in Salzburg, Austria, m^broughttogeib-
'er l^islators. government offidals and sefadars from
Latin America and Eastern Europe to the

' problems of transition from dictatorship to

'democracy.
* 'The consensus ^peared to be that although aimes
'committed by Latin American (fictatorsfaips, like mur-
•der and kidna^ings. are more easily deTmable

criminal courts, prosecution is often stymied as the

military may enact summary amnesties More surren-

dering power.

Id Easten Eurt^ on die other hand, the tranter

of power was more cc^lete after the collapse of

Omummism, and miUfaiy is usual^f under politi-

cal conlroL But the crimes committ^ by fbimer

govenunents, at least ^ter the Stafinist period of

me 1940s and 50s, are more di^cult to prosecute,

consistiitt lai^y (rf informing and disoimination as

means ^mlmcal controi

The Communists oonmitted ^iritual ratbo' than

physical genodde,” said Anmas D^utis, a member o(

the IJthiinnian P.^riinmanL

Nevertheless, various Eastern Europiean countries

are making dforts to poialize former Communists.

Hie German authorities have dismissed thousands of

public officials in fonner East Gennany, induding

jut^es, sdiodteacbeis and univeraty professors, for

collaboration with the old govonment, according to

Kurt Biedeokopf, prime minister oi Saxony in former

E^^many.
In Hung^, the Supreme Court last wedt declared

unc(Histituti(^ a law to lift the statuteof limitations

cm crimes committed during the 1956 upiiang. In
Poland, a recent dedaration by Psiliament that the

Madamedaade: Bade

At Old Trade?

olLs for the prosecution of sudi roimer leaders as

Genmul Wcgdedi Jaiuzddd.

In Bulgai^ parhamentaiy nwmniaMons are dis-

Madame Oaude, 69. who ran

France’s most exduave caH-giri

networic in tte 1960s and 1970s,

has been anusted for allegedly

returning to her fMmer bu^ess
activities, French authorities said

Wednesd^.
Bcffu Fbmande Grudet but

known by her professional name.

Madame Qau^ was arrested

Monday. InvesiigatofS said the

new opieration functioned much
like bff previous one, vriiidi was

I’^Kutedly patronized byheads (rf

state, rcyal^ and powd^ indu^
trialists.

She fled to the United States in

1977 after tax authorities began
chasing her. She rennned to

France in 1985 and spent four

months in prison in 19w for fail-

UFB to pay the equivalent of $3

million in back taxes.

Prostitution is It^ in France,,

but pimping is prra^ted.

cussing bills to disqudify fonner Communist officials

fnxD public office. Sinular laws are under discusionfnxD public office. SimO
in Latvia and Lithuania.

Increase in Deadis

OfDolphins Studied

New Pact

Calls for

In Bosnia

KeptFrom Confronting Le Pen,

Militant Left Faction Riots in Paris
CenpUed by Oar Stt^f From Dlipatdus

\ PARIS— Leftist militants over^

'*tunied care, broke windows and set

gaibage afire Wednesday after be-
•ing k^t from marching to a politi-

I
‘ cal rally of extreme righris«

' A march called by a variety of
•leftist organizations against the ex-
-treme-ri^i National Front move-

• ment continued peacefully toward
' the Place de La B^tiUe under
. ‘heavy police surveOIanoe.

But a breakaway groiq) of Revo-
, lutionary Communist Youth b^an
overturning cars, setting small

"fires, breaking windows and throw-
"ing bottles at riot police who
blodced tbeir efforts to mardi to a

!

- concert haH where the leader (tf the
'National Front, Jean-Marie Le

- .'Pen. was speaking.

The TrotslQrist demonstrators at-

;tadced photographers and televi-

sion crews with tear gas and bot-

tles, witnesses said. Riot p(^
were repmled to have diarged
some of the demoostratore at the

Race de La BastiUe: It was not
clear whether there were injuries or
arrests.

Mr. Le Pen was holding his final

in Paris before r^iooal dec-
tioDS on Sunday. National Front
meetingt haveb^m^ed by vio-

lence throu^Kiut the eampaign pe-
riod.

A group of leftist politidans,

unions and organizations fnarphftH

as planned from the Gare de ITst,

a train station, to the BastiQe. The
smaller grocq) of Trotricyist youth
formed a sqjaiate march in hopes
of gang to a concert hall in narih-

easteni Paris where Mr. Le ^’s
ra^ was held.

Girlier, several major oganiza-

tions had backed out of attending

the anti-Le Pen rally, sa^ng th^
were concerned that the nrotest

would be e?q)knted pditically.

The Logue against Racism and
Anti-Semitism, alrnigwithSOS Ra-
dsme, the Comoiunist Phr^ and
the national leaderehip df die gpv-
emiog Sodalist Party, said th^
would notjoin the Le Pen rally.

Oinnion polls show the anti-im-
migraat National Front may win as

mu^ as 15 percent of the vote,

with Mr. Le Pea scoring up to 30
percent in the Riviera department
of Maritime Alps.

The Socialist leadership, vriddi

has made the fight against the Na-
tional FrcKit a central theme of its

election campaign, is deeply divid-

ed overthevalue demonstrations
againM him

(AP, Retao's)

British conservationists are.

hlammg poDutioo, global warm-
ing and Overfishingfa tte abnor-

mal number of deaths anxmg dol-

phins off the English coast.

**We're calling it a marine melt-

down.” said Maty Munson, a
rampsigner for tiie Gi'cenpeace
environment^ group.

At least 60 dead dolphins have

been washed up on thebeaches of

Cornwall in southwest England

so far this year, three times the

number recorded in the ndiole of

1991. Many of the animals
showed no signs of disease, but

TIiiiiim 1iliilm«|)ifffnnm

DEMOOUCYBLOOMS --Albaniaim at a party nlty hi HiaiM. Qectioiis are setforSimday.

some bore marks ofentanglement
in fitting nets.

British scientists said tfa^ were
puzzled by tbe shan rise m the

number of dead driqdiins. Some
said thQr believed poUutioa and

ty levels in dead dc^hins wariied

op on Meditenranean beadies.

global warming, vduch may be
diandns sea cuneuts. are affect-dianging sea cuneuts, are affect-

ing rinlpnm migrarinn- and driv^

mg tbe awimalk into intensive

n^ing zones.

In France, scaentists said they

oad found ur^rrecedented meicu-

Offidab in tte Swiss ^line
resort of St Moilz have apolo-

gize to Jews in Switzeriand for

issuing a questionnaire that sug-

g^ted apmtment ownere could

reire Jewish tenants. SL Mo-
rins tourism office, in asking

about 150 residents last month to

list the features alt vacatiou space

offered for rent, also inquired

whether tiiey accq>ted Jews, the

office’s director, Han^ieter Dan-
oser. said. An employee induded

the question because “qiparently

a v^ amaii number of people

still have certain reservations not

about Jews but about rdi-

gious commimities in general,” he

said, adding ihai the en^lpyee

"had no evil intentioau”

Sytske Looijen

UN Eny(^ Confers in Azerbaijan as Truces Hold Elsewhere
The Associated Prea

BAKU, Azerbaqan — Cease-

fires appeared to be holding
Wednesday in two ethnic inmble
spots of tte fonner Soviet Union.

a United Nations special en-

voy, Cyras R. Vance, continued a
fact-finding mission in a third.

Mr. Vance bdd in Baku,

the Azerbaijani capital on the re-

public’s conflict iMth nei^baing

Annenia over the mountainous ter-

ritory of Nagorno-Karabakh. He
met the acting president, Yagub
Mamedov, and nime Minister Ga-
san A. Gasanov, as well as tbe

speaker of parliameoL
Cease-fire agreements were

reached in a sroaratist of
Moldova, and in in western

Georgia, where forces loyaJ to the

former presidenl Zviad K. Gam-
sakhurdia, had been fighting troops

of the Military Councfl, which
overthrew him.

Ukraine ordered border troops

to take im positions along its firon-

tier with ^dova to prevent weq>-

ODS and Cossack fi^tos from

reaching the sdf-declared Trans-

Dniester Republic.

More than 20 peoj^e are rroort-

1 to have been ^ed and 60ed to have bem killed and 60

wounded in fighting in tbe area

ance Friday.

Mr. Vance wnphay^fd that.he
was only od a fact-fiocHog misaioa

for the uN seoetaiy-gen^ Bu-
tros Butros Ghall and that he had
**00 mtention of trying to do any-

thing in the way rtf' mediation.”

Amraaqani sTirftfig of Armenian
positirxis oveini^t was repoted.

'

Mr. Vance, a former U.S. secre-

tary of state, is eeqiected to travel to

Annenia and to N^rao-Kara-
bakh.
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Nem York Times Snior
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BELGRADE — Leadeis trf the

thrro rival ethnmgnxmm Bobdu-

Hozceovina agreed Wednesdi^ to

a plan brokered by the Europ^
Community that apiK8i8:to pave

the vay for the ces^ Yiigodav

republktobeonDearimdqiaidetR .

state.

The pact agreed to iQi.Muriim

Slavic, Serbian and Croa^ Jead-

ers would transfonnBoBii»'Hecz&
'

govina into an md^ieiiideiit'OOQii- k

ny divided into Aree ethni^ *

defined regioiis whose outlineW
yet to be wtenmned. Thexam^
v(^d retain its present borgeo.

'This document is the. basis frv

further nffiodadons,” said the&
n^yean Cranmunity’s ' mediator.

Jose Cutleiio. addii^ thia a^
accord would be embodied, in a

draft constitution that woiddhave

to be approved in an intematioiial- •

ly supovised lefereadiinL .

The Serbs* accqrianoe of die

plan marks the first time that Sorta-

ao leaders in any n^otiatiODs'.in

Yugoslavia have abandoned.a d^
manri dmt ih^ comoiimiqr.he. iib-

duded in aramp Yugo^V state.

The Serbs’ agreementde^ in-

dicates that Serbia’s ,
authoiitaiian

president, Slobodan MOosev^^and
tte pro-Sertnan Yugoslav Army
have dedded not to hack a'kog--

'

hrfA demand from the Sertn ui'

Bosnia-Heizraovina to unite' in a

single state with Serto. •

Ttie agteement fails to 'resdye

questions such as die precise, idar

uoDShip between Bosma-Heoe^
vina’s centrd governmem ami its

three ettaiuci^txis, as wdl aswhat

will become of the estimated

100,000 Yii^avAimy troops sta-

tiem^ in tiw repuUic^ thearmy
weapons faetoiw theieL

**Dra9[^ the map is also go^
to be a oi^tmaie,” aWestem.ffip-

lomat said. The urban areas are

ethnically mixed. Families are

mixed. Even, apartment boOdings

are nuxed.”

The plan effectivdy requires a 'J
oonsmsusd all three ethnic groiqis

^
to ^dde questions on foR^ u-
fairs, mMetary-anid ectmoiiiic poli-

cy, ^ense and other issuea

'
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Finns ’Application

Speeds Debate Over
Future Shape ofEC

tfidas. -
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By WiHliazs Drozdiak
WesJmgim Pest Service

PARIS— Hnland formally
plied for membership in the Euio-

Commimity on Wednesday,
joining a growing list <rf eandirfarac
that is fadu a drastic reassess-
ment of the Gwmtiiiniy'g identity
and its institutions for the 21st cen-
tuiy.

After two days of the
Finnish parZiai^t approved

fern EC member stales have been
aUe to ratify and put into effect a
bhiepiini for closer political and
economic uniim iqqrioved by tbe^
heads of government at a summit
meeting in December.
The Community's institutions

already have trouble coping with

the desnands posed by 12 member
states. Many^ offidals fear that
enlargement would paralyze any

rmnisa parZiameot ^roved^ a bcqies of achieving progress in the
proposal to enter the Coaununity neri few years toward iq»rh ptaU asTww by Prime Minister a sin^e current and joint foreign

and security pemdes.
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put forward by Prime Minkto
Esko Aho’s ruling coalitioiL The

rticatioD was delivered later in
day to European Commnniiy

headquarters in Brussds.
The Community's record of

proq>eriQF and itsbw ambition to
become a political snperpower
commensurate with its egonoimc
wd^t have proi!q>ted countries
across the Continent to express
thdr desire to join its w^irc

Hie growing interest of such for-

mer Semet republics as Rus^ and
Ukraine to create new links with
the West has even raised the pros-
pect of a Communiiy ultimatdy
enconmasang more ™n 30 states

and 600 million people from the

Atlantic past the Orals.

Finland ix)w ho]^ tojoin Aus-
tria and Sweden in n^otiations
wi± the Community next year to

prepare tbe way for full membo'-
ship as early as 19K. Tuik^, Mal-
ta and Qipnis also have applica-

tions on file. Norway and
Switzerland ate nonq<Vrit^g a siou-

lar stn 1^*0* this year.

In the East, tbe goyemmenis of
PoJaDd, Ckechoslovakia and Hun-
gary ate the Community to

^anl them fuumembexdiip no lat-

er than the end of the decade in

mder to enroun^ the stable evo-

lution of thdrfra^ newdemocra-
des and Eree-market coononues.

The surge of candidates has ac-

celerated debate about 1^ fottire

ctmtours of a united Eon^ and
pressed the CommuniQr to con-
mmt tbe problem of its enlarge-

ment earlier than it wished.

Tliat process has be^m even be-

As a result, the EC rommigcifu]

is prq>8iug new plans for the
Cmuffluni^'smembm to confront
tbe future shock of enlaigemeni by
considaing a major overhaul of its

dedacm-niakiiig apparatus at the
next sununit meeting of Cnmtmini.

ly leatkrs, to be ^1 in Lisbon in

laic June.

IftbeCommuni^ wants to avoid
bang overwbdnied by its size, K
ofEc^ say that iu institutions will

have to be adapted befcae absorb-
ing several new members. But t^t
seems bound to provdee another
dash of interests over powers re-

served to the nationsu govern-

ments.

A general sense of agreement is

emerging over riming and phases of

enlargement If only for economic
reasons, EC ofndals say the Com-
munity wiU probably a<v]*»»«vi on
granting eaily entry, perhaps in

1995. to the to populous, affluent

countries, like Sweden, Austria and
Finland, and perhaps Norway and
Switzerland if they dedde to apply.

Malta and Cyprus would alto be
rdativdy easy 'to digest But Tur-

key, because of its tize, underdevel-

qjM economy and fast-expuding

p^ulatkn, may have to wail even
tliAgb it first submiit^ an appli-

cation for meoibership ye^ a^
By absorbing tbe wrathier Euro-

pean Slates Gist, the Commimity
hopes to be able to move toward a

second phase of incorporating new
members from mqiowrished East-

ern Europe at the end of tbe de-

cade.

Udipe SMtan 'Atne I

CHECKOUTTIMEFORHOTELQUEEN—>The hotelier LeoDft Hdinsley, 71, «diapqwg in a Manhattan cout on Wednesd^
after learning she is to begin het fmir-year pnson senteoee for tax erasioo at April 15— the deaffine for fiii% fedoal *avp<

Despite Nuclear Efforts

In Pakistan, U.S. Kept

Aid Flowing for 7 Years

CLINTON: Waitmgfor a Crash

TERROR: ShiUes Ckum Bomb
(Cogtinoed from page 1)

the U.S. Embas^ in Beirut in April

1983 with a suidde bomb that

Menem, who is of Syrian descent,

enjoys warm relations with A»en-
tine Jews, who number at l^t

Sac OpB^Rcom

Carol Moseley Braun, an official in Cook County, IHinois, was in a

gleefid iDOod after beating the inoinibeat. Senator Alan I^OD, by

38 percent to 34 percent in the Democratic pjffiaiy on Tuesday. D
elec^ she woiM become tto first bfamk woman in the Seimte.

1983 with a suidde bomb that uiunun » tBTTOYT w',
idM 17 America a _nKmtte BlJsH: Buchonon lo loic®- ffelt
later, the group laundied truck-

bomb a«a«s that killed 242 U.S.

Marines and 58 French paratroops

in thdr bases in BeiruL

Tbe Beirut ^tonenl appeared

to threaten new auad^.
assert anew that there will

not be security for anyone as long

as our seenrity is tfamtened and

our dear is in darker," (be

statement said. "We win no lonw
let our tyrannized pecfile pay ^
price alooeL

" We will make the aggressors

pay vety high prices,” the group
aaid.

(AP, Retaen. NJT, VPJ. AFP)
Eugene RoNnson of The JTaiA-

OigroR Fear reported from Ruenas

Aires:

Rescue workers pulled more
bodies from the wreckage of the

emba^ on Wednes^, as Argen-

tine aimunities point^ to what

ibqr called firm indicadoas that the

explosiao was caused by a car

bomb.
An Argentine ggvenmieDt offi-

piai, Alftedo fiisc^ said be bad

counted 20 bodies. He also said 240

pec^Ie had been wounded.

Interior Minister Jose Luis Man-
rt»tu\ said that tbe explodoo. which

tration in Latin America.

At least two Israelis were among
those kiUed, news agencies n^iort-

ed, and sevczal more Israelis were

ihragjit to be missing. Estimates of

the number of people unaccounted

for. — and presumed tr^iped —
varied from 10 to 20.

As workers removed some of the

rubble, the fuS extent of the

agr became clearer. A building

across the street hou^ a sdiool

was almost cc^le^ destroyed,

as was a senior dtizens’ center

nearby. Other buildings on tbe

blodt appeared to have suffered

structural danuge, with big cracks

in the facades.

Tbe bombing drew widespread

intematicRial coodenmation, with

the Umted Nations seemary-gori

er^ Butios Butros Ghali, saying it

demonstrated tbe need for concert-

ed action to fight mternational te^

rorism.

itoident George Bush urid Isra-

el and Argentina that the United

States was ready to help find those

responsible for the bombing.

(ContiiBed from pi^ 1)

chances of George Bush in the gen-

eral election.”

Aides said Mr. Buchanan would
soon deliva a major speech cull-
ing a set of principles he befieves

R^ubticans should uphold. Those*

100 Bush deifies uncontested in

New York, Mr. Bush had 807 of tbe

1,105 delegates be needed for

nominadoiL
lo the wiring, Mr. Buchanan was

hurt by a vny low crossover of

Denwcratic voters mto the Repub-
lican contest. In exit poUing. only 4idi^ rather than attacks on the ^ ^

^ Sc^c foodS point of his efforu, they said. Mr. cm tiicmsefvra iWrais.

Bush claimed victory in a written

statement in which be said the vot-

ers rrf Mjchigan and Illinois had
"pudied tbe delegate count to a

level wheremy nonunatioo is virtn-

ally assiued.”

Pointing himsdf firmly toward

NovembCT, the president pledged

to "fcinveai our schools, tiinsfonn

welfare and health care" and

"chango America as we changed

tbe world.”

Mr. Bush's statement about dele-

gates was justified. Tbe pretident

woo all 147 delegates at stake Tues-

day, and uxA a 707-to-46 delate
le^ over Mr. Buchanan, accormng

to an Associated Press count With

The angriest Democrais. who
might und^ other dicumstances

have beeo attracted to Mr. Buchan-

an. appear to have opted instead

for former Governor Edmund C.
(Jeny) Brown Jr. of California,

who ran second to Governor Bill

Cb&tmi of Arkansas in Michigan's

Democratic primary.

"Candor does command us to

conce^ that geography and time

were not <m our side in the last cwo

weeks,” Buchanan said.

Mr. Bodianan's aides indkaud
ituf their candidate might do less

campaigning in upcoming primary

states and cast hiiriself as a oalionai

voice for his brand conservatism.

(Contimied from page I)

meaDtime (hey are staying in the

contest in the hope that some new
revelation will brum him down.
"Evoy mornin^Ql Clinton gets

out of b^” said a senior figure in

the Tsoogas rampaign “hc faccs

the possibili^ of some media disas-

ter unfolding that day. We would
be fools to get out at this point
You stay in. you soldier on, you try*

to remain a constnictive altema-

tivci so if . .

."

Nevenheless, the Illinois and
Michigan races indicate that Presi-

dent George Bush still haspIatyoT
problems ^ his own.

In niinoii a state that has gone
with the winner in 9 of the last 10

presidenUal elections, a Cbicagp

Tribune poll last week showed w.
Clinton beating Mr. Bush, and Mr.
Tsoqgas. tbe fonner Mass^usetts
senator, ^inp him h indicates that

only one-thud ctf the electorate

thinks the president can solve the

nation's economic problems.

In Michigan, where there are

large numbera of "Reagan Demo-
crats,” he has a vety long way to go;

a Detroit News poll last w^
found that 94 percent of Demo-
crats, an unheard-of number, had
lost faith in Mr. Bush's econoinic

stewardship.

The task may well be beyond Mr.
Bush or any prerident Muy of the

jobs lost in tbe recession that has

devastated tbe American automo-

bile industry have probably beeo

lost forever, which is a poUtically

unspeakable inith.

That kind of weakness in an in-

cumbent makes Demooatic politi-

daos keen for the hunt In nonnal
arcumsianccs. they would be clos-

ing ranks around Mr. Clinum,
jud^g him a big winner after his

10 victories in two weeks. But they

are not; t^’ are wonying about

Mr. 010100*5 vulnerability in the

general election, which encourages

the claims of the ato-raiis.

For the moment. Mr. Brown has

tbe better of tbe argument, in terms

of credibniiy if not ddegates, in

which be ii^ Mr. Tsongas. Tbe
fonner Cahfomia gmren^s ad-

vantage results from his strong sec-

ond-plan finish in Michigan, an
economically devastated industrial

state where te demonstrated strong

appeal to union members and eth-

nic voters.

zano saia inai me exouMuu. wruH.u -a-fcw 1 ly’wwuTM' ^ . wREFORM: De Klerk Calls Aparthad a ^Gosed Book JAWS:
neaibjf stiucti^ vms cai^ a

fContimied from nan 11 nidii, ascribed the siqipon
powerful bomb in a car that had

bm paiked at the embas^ eo-

tranccL

"The car bomb was a Ford Fair-

lane- automobile, with approxi-

mately 100 Idlograms of explo-

sives.^ Mr. Man2ano said. A large

crater was left- where the car had

apparently bom parked, (^icials

MtW, and a piece of the car's engine

was blown abalf-block away by tbe

force of the roughly 220 pounds of

emtiosives.. _
Before tbe Islansc Jihad stale-

meat. Mr. Manzano said Argentine

investigators had adopted the the-

ory that tbe bombing was earned

oat by
“fa"riam«3ta}iCT teiTonsts

who want lo prevent tbe success of

the peace talks” being held by Isra-

d. the Pakstinians and several

Arab states. ... j
"These are acts of unbalanced

people, insane attitudes of mm
who have not learned to five at

peace,” said the Argentine presi-

dent. Cirios Safil Menem.

(Continued from page 1)

aged to win in <mly one of tiie 15

dectc^ T^ons, that of Keiers-

buig, in the north. Even there, in a

f^anning area that is a bastion of

white rightist resistance, it woo

onh 57 percent of the vote.

It lost in foor conservative

stra^dds — Pretoria, Roode-

poort. Bloemfontein and Kroon-

stad— even though three of those

r^ons have elected far more Con-

servative Party dqruties to Farlia-

menl than Mr. de Kieric's National

Party has.

The leader of the opposition

Conservative Party, Andnes Treur-

Mr.

for a "no” vote to what be cdled

the National Party’s "hysterical

claims" of possible rtoewro sanc-

tions, widespread violence and
soaring white unemployment.

"Whites have now voted for

power-sbaiiofr” be said. They wiD
hod out what it means to lose pow-
er and not to have powa of your
own to prMect your own freedom.

Black majority rule must still

come.”

Mr. Treurnichi said (hat despite

the rightists' defeat, "the strode
for fi^om and survival is now
onnt|niring in evcn greater earnest-

ness."

But be said his party would not

'resort to videoce "as long as there

is any ctmstitutioiial way or door

open."

Mr. de Klak warned of a risk of

"radicalism’' from both tbe politi-

ck left and right, and called upon
Africans to jdn hands and

Church d the Holy' Sqnilcher. "stand firm.''

The president said that be now
had a strong mandate to negotiate

Hieft ata Jenisalem Siriiie

Iteuters

JERUSALEM—An armed rob-

ber broke open a case and su>Ie

jeirehy and other pUgzim ofletit^ caJ lefl

at a shrine to the Mary in the South

Churcb cS the Holy Sqnildier. "stand

and thu it was "improbable" that

he would call a new white refereD-

dum to approve a final agree&Mot-

But be made U dear that "an
important g^i” remained in the

constitutional negotjaito&s be-
tween ius National Party and tbe

ANC over the structme of an mter-
im govemmeni, wiacb is expected
to be created scKXi.

He predicted “tough n^otia-
tioos" on power-sharing, saying (he

Natioual Party believed that "if

you have 51 poceat of tbe vote,

you should not have 100 percat^
the power"
Mr. Mandela, be said, believed

that the nuyority, whatever its per-

cental of me vote, should rule;

Such "wioi»r-take-s^” political

systems might be "marvdous” for
countries like Britain, be said, but
"not for our sqckQr,” because of its

political, ethnic and radal (hversi-

ty.
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(Cootimed from page I)

metal heimei loward the man-eat-
er.

The shark pdpd at tbe beknet a

few umes with its snout and then

swam awm. Authorities at tbe

Ehime Prefeture Maritime Safety

Agen^ said that was exactly the

ri^i thing to do, because sharks

tend to lose interest in anything

passive.

But two weeks later, on Mardi 8,

Kqji Harada's brother, Kazuio, 41,

was to fortunate. He was harvest-

ing abalone on the bottom wlien

crew members waiting above in Us
boat beard that horrifying final

OMSsage.

The ihreai of a man-eater tmine-

diately stopped all sbeD div^ in

the region. Ohshima, tbe capitid of

shell diving suffer^ mote than

other Inland Sea villages.

And so local fisfaemen have or-

ganized ibeir own shark-catching

council. Some crews were assigned

to gather bail— it was decided that

yeUowtail would be tbe best —
some to set iqi buoys frmii triiicb to

dan^ tbe but and others to patrol

the nearby Korushima Straits.

And Tuesday monung, amid a

Furious rumble of eugines and a

thick doud of diesd fumes, the

squadron of Ohshima fishingshms,

dwbed the "Great War Fleet” by
tbe natiooal press, rumbled out

tbe harbor to drop their huge shark

books amid tbe baited buoys.

"Nobody here can earn a living

until we get that shark.” said Rym-
efaj Takase, president of the local

cooperative.

MEMOKlALJSgnCE . _

A HMmorial Service for the r^)oae of

David CAMPBELL
win be hdd at 3K)0 p.in.

Tbursito. Mardi 26, 1992

at Sl Midud's Church,

5, rue {TAgocaseau, Paris (8^

00

A third-party candidacy by Mr.
Brown cannot be ruled out, in the

view* of some Democrats who have
watched him turn hhnseir almost
overni^t into a populist n’aageUst

denouncing big business, free

trade, high taxes and the kind of

opulently financed campaigns that

he once spedalized in.

Mr. Tsoagas finished second in

lIlinoiSL Mr. Brown made little ef-

fort there, but Mr. Tsongas tqipar-

ently still failed utterly to sell him-
self to any significaat number of

blacks or blue-collar whites, groups

that any Democratic nominee must
attract in significant numbers to

stand a chai^ of winning.

By Norman Kempster
Alleles Timts Seniee

W.ASHINGTON — Tbe State

Dqiartment knew as early as 1983
that Pakistan was enga^ in an
active nuclear weapons prefect, but
tbe U.S. government contunied to

prodde military aitsiKianeg lo the

Islamabad r^me for seven more
years before cutting it in 1990,
according to a newly declassified

memo.
The continuing aid was in appar-

ent violation of a U.S. law that

required the Reagan and later the

Bush administration to suspend
foreign aid to Pakistan unless tbe

president certified in writing (hat

Islamabad "does not possess a nu-

dear explosive device** and that tbe

assistance would reduce the risk

t^t it might devdop one.

The memo, dated Jtme 23, 19S3,

and rdeased by the NatUmal Secu-

rity Archives, read: ”Tbere is un-

ambiguous evidence that Pakistan

is activdy pursuing a nuclear weap-

ons devdqpmeat program.”

It added: "Pakistan's long-term

goal is to establish a nuclear deter^

rent to aggr^on by India, whidi

remains Pakistan's greatest securi-

ty concern."

It said tofotmation indicated

that Pakistan began nuclear weap-

on design work shortly alter India

tested a bomb in 1974. Tbe Indian

government, which said that
.^

test explosion was for peaceful pur-

poses, has not conducted anot^
test, although it is widely believ^

to have the frimit-ai ca^bOity of

maifing nuclesr arms.

Tbe publicly stated policy of the

Reagan adninistration in 1983 was
to provide tncieased military aid to

Pakistan to permit tbegovernmepi.

then headed by PresideDt .Moh^
med Zia ul-Haq, to buy suffident

leveb of convenatmal weapoiuto
assure its security without reson to

oudear arms. In addition, Pakis^
was used as a conduit for mUii^
acactftnrtf- to anti-Communist rel^

ds in AfghaniBtan.

In 19S3, Congress enacted legis-

lation that required the administra-

lion's cenUkatioD that Pakistan

was not producing nuclear we^
oos.

Former President Ronald R^-
gan filed the required certificaiipn

for tbe rest of Ins term, and Pru-
dent George Bush did so until Oc-
tober 19%, wiien he concluded that

Paldstao had developed a nuclear

bomb. Tbe Pakistani foreign ntiiiis-

ter confirmed the nuclear program
late last year.

Yeltsin Asserts Ukraine

Has ShiftedArms Stand

Tomb in Israel

IsSaidThatof

Jesus^Enemy
Jteuim

JERUSALEM— Israeli ar-

cfaaeologisis say they have un-

earthed in Jenutelem the tomb
and remains of the high priest

fjiiaphaa^ who the Ncw Testa-

ment says handed Jesus to the

Romans for cnicifixicQ.

The Israeli Antiquities Au-
thority said that a construc-

tion crew' had stumbled onto

the inscribed ossuary and
called archaeologists to exam-
ine it. Tbe inscription read,

“Yehosef bar Caiapha"
"Of over a thousand ossuar-

ies found in Jerusalem, we've

recMnized the names of may-
be free ftersonaiities,” the ar-

chaeolo^ Ronny Reich was

quoted% the authorit}- as say-

ing. He said Christians saw the

find as proof that the New
Testament story was true.

By Serge Schmemann
Se»' Yedc Timer Serrke

MOSCOW— President Bems N.
Yeltsin said Wednesday that be

had been assured Ukraine's battle-

field nuclear weap^ would be
withdrawn to Rustia by July as

planned.

However, there wasno confirma-

tion from Kiev that the Ukrainian
presidenL Leom'd M. IGnvchuk,

oad reversed l^s order to halt the

transfer.

According to tbe news agencies

Itar-Tass and Interfax, Mr. Yeltsin

told a group of deputies from the

Russian l^ature that Mr. Krav-

chuk had tdd him ^ telephone on

Tuesday that Ukraine would meet

the July 1 deadline for Iransfening

tactical weapons to Russia for de-

struction.

The etumnatioD of the weapons
was agreed on by the United States

and the fonner Soviet Union last

autumn, and once the Common-
wealth of Independent States was
formed. Ukraine agreed to transfer

its weapons lo Russia for disman-

tling.

On Thursday. Mr. Kravchuk un-

expectedly announced that be was
suspending tbe transTcr. giving as

his reason that be bad no guaran-

tees tbe weapons were bemg de-

stroyed. He suggested that Ukraine

mi^t set up ns own dismantling

fat^ty and asked for Western

money u> do that

The declaration disturbed Wash-
ington. In Moscow, it was viewed

la^y as a plc^ to wrest for

Ukraine a share of Western funds

earmarked to help with the dtoian-
tling of the weapons, and as a pi^it-

ical maneuver in advance a
meeting of Commonwealth leadm
in lUev on Friday.

Tbe fate of the vast Soviet mili-

taiy machine is high on the agenda,

and Ukraine has been espe^y
adamant in resisting Russia’s claim

to the bulk the former Soviet

Army. Tbe dispute is couched
largely in terms of nation-building,

but its kernel is widely viewed in

Moscow and in Kiev to be the p(y

tenlial commercial value of miU-
taiy hardware,

F-artier this wcck, on his remm
from a two-week vacation, Mr.

Yelttin announced that Russia was
setting up iu own Defense Miqis-

u^, and that be would act as its

minister. I

That move was also sem in {fie

context of tbe ongmiw dilute, as a

preparation in case Rustia needed

to fewm its own army.
^

In his comments to the legi^a-

tors, Mr. Yeltsin was quot^ ^
saying that be regarded tbe cfe-

ation of a Defense Ministry as tr^-
siiiooal. and that the move did not

pre^pose the transfer of fonner

Soviet troops to Russian jurisdic-

tion.

• > *
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY,

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

llie Food and Agricnlturo Oi:gaxx2zation ofthe Uolted Nations
invites applications fi>r the post of

INFORMATION OFFICER
(English Desk)

at its Headquarters in Rome, ItaJy

' ' Responsibilities: Write in English press releases, news features and other

: material on the worid food situadon and other issues of interest to the

Organization. Edit English-language copy. Draft speeches and interviews.

Respond to queries from media representatives and devek^ good working
relations with reporters and editors. Attend and coverFAO meetings in Rome

' and outside.

. Requiremeats: University degree or diploma in journalism. Seven years’

professional experience in journalism as emtor Of writer. Excellent knovdedge

I

.. of English and limited knov^d^ of Freii^ or Spani^ Ability to express

. cleariy issues in a variety of subjects and address both specialized and non-
- spedalizedaudiences. Ability to work harmoniously with people of different

nationalandculturalbackground^Abilityandwillir^gr^touseword-processii^
equipmenL

Benefits: The pose carries a net salary per yearQndusive ofa variable element
for post adjustmenO fromU^ 59 510 to 74 718 (without dependant^ andfrom
US$ 64083 to80777 (with dependiuits). Otherbenefits oftbeImemarional Civil

Service.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae no later than 8 May 1992 quoting
' - VA 181-GII CO: Personnel Officer, GIDX, FAO, Via delle Terme di Caracalla,

^ 00153 Rome, Italy.Telex 6101881 FAjO I - Telefax 57973152.

DIRIGER
OVotre mission

: O Voire profii

:

LE PRE
CATELAN

OVotre mission

:

gieux. vous antmez I'^quipe tits profes-

sionnelle de ia restauration e( des
nfcepUons. en collatoation avec un
Chef de cuisine de haul niveau.

maintenez Je niveau de quality

recherche par notre ciient^ tr^s hau( de
gamme. Ratlach# au PDC de LENOTRE
ei membre du Comit€ de Oiredion. vous
^tes une force de proposition pour mettre

. Homme ou Femme
Votre proni . de 35 ans minimum.
/DUS avez une formation supdrieure en

Hdtellerie-Resiauration (Lausanne.

Cornell...) et une ekpdrience confirmee

de la restauraKon de luxe et des recep-

tions dans leur management et leur

ddveloppemenL Vnis apporterez votre

exigence de ia quality, votre goGt pour

b gastronomie. votre sensibiliie pnxluit,

votre eiiperierKe du reiationnel de haut
niveau et urte oommunicalion simple el

chaleureuse pour manager votre dqUTpe.

Vous ptatiquez bien sGr courammenl
(’anglais et dies dtsponible rapidement.

S ^ «— ^ place urte straldgie et une organisation niveau et une oommunicalion s

I •( cotTunetdales et assurer un haul niveau chaleureuse pour manager votr

d * dc rebtroTB dans ie contexte parisien et Vous pratiquez bien sGr courari

^ mtemational. (’anglais et dies disponiblerapii

Si vous pensez. demain, vous sentrr bien dans ce posie et nous apportar un plus,

adressez votre dossier de carxlidature (lettre manuscrile, CV, prdti^ons)

sous rdf. HT/1 903 k notre Consetl Maryvonne LABEILLt
Croupe RANISSOD.
1 09 rue de Turenne, 75003 IV^R[S FRANCE.

M group?
- -

licmlb^^^ributte

Inunutiumafi^ittiia'Tartneris to present

THE ANNUAL HMDS CONFERENCE ON

HUA/IAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
INTEGRATING AND DEVELOPING HIGH POTENTIAL INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS'

IS May 1992

SHERATON BRUSSELS HOTEL & TOWERS

TAi' fwcmitritvbif phffomfiv the esrhanse oftwhua/fiv ideas and e.’qdontikmrffuture mnds m !hefield of Execiatve

ffr x'un rs ManaxinthiuJhr Personnel Ormtura, Human Resoiirres Uanjgers, E^mfinm Business S^soois. L'niversities.

tdatusieiwni Assacksiums anJ Career Centers.

Speakers uietuJe:

Michel .\zaria, London Businev. Sehnol

Steven HcdEcr. Honcyuell Eurcfie

‘Dr. Piet C.hL Breed. .AT&T Neiuork Svstenis Ini.

Brian Cnniiv'. General Motors Eurofie

iMirhnd Dnvls. Batvlavj. Bank

'Peirr Dean. Coming Eun:<pe

Dr. CUve DUkswat. Bncish Arttufcruiti

Ian Dodds. ICI pie

Prof. Lynda Oration. London Business School

Hans LShr, Eriusson Maiugemeni IiMiiuie

Anlhony J. Morphy, Eli Lilly Im.

Midiael Ratcliflh, Rank Xerm

Jose M. Ricou, Alcatel

Aadioqy P. Ryao. I6.M

Praf. 5. J. Tjnon. CranHeU School of Manapemenf

Leon M. Sdig. IN'SEAD Fnniainebleau

Lunch Jitcussunt led hy ihe 'Euntpean Budners Appointments Cotuanium'

Idciiiificuiion and iiKniinaiion pineess: vktuil is *111^ puieniiiil' - Sourcing and reenriting: dioosing the best fnnii the very good -

_Suixe'Hiiiii jnd planning i'll hi|di pcieniial career marks Inwgniion and training programs - Centralized pooh ortiigh-rlvetN •

Pen.vTtiunce managemeni/cvjlujiinn - Iniemaiional mobility - Retention, review and cnntrol - Managemetii developmeni

p-ilick-sand level nrcummiimcnt - View 21X10: Aniicipaiing and influencing runiR needs.

^EMDS

RECnriMTION/INroBMAnON FORM • EMDS CONFERBea tK

l-Vl>S laiCTiialioiVlI. tfiu Vis. Tainar f'nibJlUrt

‘N >.k>.niik.- Rnuk Vertwam. B- lOhJ Bttwwb

nin.7iM<.i J.tiCLk t.iBFR l(MMIiV\TinclBdnlL

rinv ^ihJ OR! an laTKhx.

n H'ni iw tiinlK-rJeaU Miere I KpsRt.

USAID/Malawl
USAID/Malawi rgqijres expertencBd intSviduai in major AorIcuttuFri Sector Assistance ProQram. Successtul

canddale will ent^ 2-^y8er contract to aadst in areas at bod security, agroforestry and policy research.

Contractor wiH live in Lilongwe and prepare AJ.D. project docunentaljon, assist Government of Malawi with

budgets, rnonitor progress, arxl support technical personneL

Applicants must have an in agriculture, BSc In a^tcultua wiA MA or NfiA, or BSc in agriculture with 10

years practical agricultural experience. USAID wBI evaluale appBcata based on prior overience with donor

S'aa frnplemeftfaiion and doaiTientetoT.p(l>llc sector rnanagernOT of agricuBufaIpfpj^,expeffercew^

cultural pre^ desi^ and data collection, and agricultural -research and/or extension in a devtfoping

• country. Candia^ must be In excelierTt health and abte to metf U& Govamment seoetty reqiirements.

Send resume and^171. for FBdef^&r0VnierU.wff}
ssnpteofconeeiMu^andwr^sl^uficierooifer^^lstdassorafm^to:

The EnctiHw Ofiteer, USAO Malawi. Departanert

WashbMjloii, DC, 20521-2280. Do NOTMnd by reglelBred or oertMed niall;

la April ao-iafta.

t Tc T7 :Tm ADJOINT
Nous sommes mandal6s par une importonte de renommte mondiale, active

dans ies produHs de luxe, pour rediercher le bras droit du Directeur gSnSral de so

filiole new-yorkoise, le Htulaire prenont prochoinement so retroite.

La filiole, forte de 200 personnes, dirige et applique lo politique de la moiswi-rnere

sur I'ensemble du morchg omdricoin. Le Directeur gSnSrai adjoint doit seconder ie

Directeur general dons ses odivHes et porticuli^rement sur le plan de la polifique

commerdr^ et de so mise en oeuvre sur le ferritoire omdricoin.

Nous dSrirons entrer en contact ovec des personnolitls possedont une longue

experience des biens de luxe, oyant assume d'importantes responsabilites commer-

dales sur le |^an international (si possible aux Etots-Unis), trds sensibles oux

probiemes ap^vente, capables de s'identrfier d la Moison et au produit. Bon

meneur d'hommes et de caractere souple, le candidat choisi devra itre prSt d

poursuivre sa carriere aux Etots-Unis. Age de 35 a 45 ans, bilingue frangais/anglais

(I'espognol est un plus), i) est suisse de preference.

VeuHlez vous adresser en toute conHance &

BG MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS SA
6, rue Menf-de-Sion, 1206 Geii4ve - Tel.: 022/47.22.88

International Fund for Agricultural Dwelopment

(United Nations) (Rome, Italy)

SggHs

audit OFFICER (P3)
UnderrhelnmlAu^ro^^
Audirsppograrnmeofwqrk. and In

evdualionarnema

System, develop conputmad

WjmWNBE FWW: iSs31 US 5«,955 .
per amun. pkepoetadji^'

nSrtMm US $1 6.344 to US 923.462 per annum.

Personnel DivisKin

IFAD
III

via del SeraliCONa 107. 0U142 ROME -ITALY
,

Ooshg date tor application: 11 May 1982

Only caHdidaiM wW reeeiv an jUiwwIedgeaiii* •

AinjcATKiiBRtoMWiieHaui)Btfia«RAiincut^^

Location

:

Company;

^Beginning in 1929, the
]

pioneering spirit of Orville and
ralbur Wright arxi Glenn H. jl
Curtiss has evolved into the

Curtiss-Vtfright Rght Systems
of today...a leader in state-of-

the-art electro-medianical

actuation and control systems
for bofo military and
commerdal aircraft.

European
SALES MANAGER
- Aircraft Fli^t Controls -

To expand on our success as a U.S.-based designer

and manufacturer, we're now establisNing a sales office

in B^ium. We're seddng a seasoned European Sales

Eng'neer to manage tNs office and provide rmreserRa-

tion for us torough^ Europe and toe ^6ddie East An
Engineering Degree and 10-15 years sales/markeling

experience within toe aerospace irxfostry stb required.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits p^age...
where you'll be a part of the pioneering spirit that

continues to thrive at Curtiss Wright

Rease rush your resume, whidi irx/sfindude salary

history^ requirements to: Human Reeources-
tet IHT, Curtfse-Wright Right Systems,
300 Fairfield Road, FaJrfleid, New Jersey
07004-1962, USA An equal opportunity employer.

srsj&t^

Job Contents

Experience required

Nationality:

Languages

:

Age

:

JMANAGING DIRECTOR
PUBLISHING

BUDAPEST

Budapest

One ofthe largest international puUishing Groups. As

part d its development strategy, it has recently

acquired one of largest and most presQgious

Hungarian dai^ newspapers. Offier aaiitisltions in

&st Euro^ are plarmed in die near term.

Take st^ to transform die newspaper into becoming

die lea^ig general purpose serious new^iaper in

Hunaaiy and in parallel sigrtificantkr increase its

drculkioa Muiage the newspaper as a butiness ttidi

pr^ go^ to attatn the Group^s objectives.

A record of achievement in a rinrilar turnaround

situation, ideal^utith a newspaper or in an adverdring

fim.

Compensatim

:

Utinportant but Hungarian oii^ is definite^

pruned
German, English and French.

It is unlikely diat indhtiduals under 35 vnll have dte

e^qjertence or maturfly to match the diaDenge. .

Open, enou^ to attract outstandii^ talenL

Sendyou resume In complete conAdence to

Fraa^tdls Lecuper
under reference M232

Bax 171, bitematjonal Herald Tribune,
63 Long Acre, London WC2E9JH, UK.

Lydall Inc. (NYSE: LDL)

is a manufacturer of technologically

advanced fiber-based materials for

speciality industrial markets
worldwide.

Applications include for example:
Air and liquid Filtration, Gasketing, Thermal
Barriers, Electrical Insulation and Battery

Separators.

We have an opening for a Technical
Marketing Representative in Europe.
The successful candidate is a College
Graduate with a sound background in

applied engineering, has direct technical
sales and marketing experience, preferably

in the automotive market, and is fluent in at

least German and English.

This assignment offers unique experience to

grow with this dynamic business
opportunity.

This position can operate from our Geneva
office or from the candidate’s home.

Extensive travel In Europe Is required, with

some US trips.

• • •

Write if) confidence, with full CV
and salary history to:

Lydall International, Inc.

European Branch
P.O. BOX 487 CH-1211 Geneva 3

RADIO FR6G €UROPG
RADIO LIBERTY

AnKiikaoudie RuDilfiiakaimali in Muoclieo bietel rine Poa-

non alj!

Assistant Director
fur die Abteilung "General Services"

(Administration Division)

Die AufgahfD heinlialten lUe Leitung vnn 65 Miiarbeiiern, die

in <L*d Bcreidicn HauMlnicIwiei taiig^nd. <lie hn der Imand-
liaiiung und helm Aik- unil Dnibau von GehSuileo niilwirken

luw. Dazu gehnrt audi die Vrrwaliung von 500 Beirielw-

wulinuagen.

Sitf Atlllen lugjalirige Erfalining in der Lejiung vun Mitarhci-

lern itii Bereidi "Allgenieine Diennleisiungcn' in einer iiiulti-

DationnlcD Artwilsunigebung hesdizea. lIiu\’eRsilalffiii3j«diluO

uncl/tKkT ein.sc1i1agigc loiufiitanDKdu: BcrvCiwifaticuDg in lecln

niiidier Ark-ilAiiiigehung, .'n)wie pralilKvIie Erfalirung ini Ein-

.salz viHi Craiipulern zur Liwung von Vtfrwal(ung.«aurgaheii 'Jinl

KenniniMn; eifiMrlilagigergiMrizlidierBeidiiiiiiiiingeD und Vor-

Alffilien .sind v«m Vortuil.

Daruhertiinaw! erwaiten wir nacgewiduiete Engludi- und

Oeul.'idikeDDltusM. wobei vine von lieiilen .Spraulien Hire Mtil-

leRtpradie win xnllie.

Wh bielen Uinen ein ausgezeivlinele:: Gcliall und ulietiluicli-

jtciinittliLlie .Snziallci.'lungea.

Eine aiuraifflidie Bew^.-rhung ethilten wir an:

RFE/RL, Inc.. Suiflmg&Tnuniiis Office (GENS)

OeitiiigeiLstr. 67. 80f)D Miinchen 22

THE UNIVERSITT
OFHAKTFOBD

BUSINESS SCHOOL
INPABIS

INVITES APPLICATIONS
FOB TEACHING

AT GRADUATE (MBA)
LEVEL IN THE

FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

•ACCOUNITNG
•HIS

CANDIDATES MUST
HOLD PIlD. DEGREE
OR EQUIVALENT

IN THEIR SELECi^
AREA OF EXPERTISE

Contact:

Hens H3reimwald, FbJ).
Director

Univeisity Uartfted
BusiiiesB Sdxxfl
& Terrasse BdUni
Paris La DOfeose
92807 Puteauz

mMd

Bmi*. 46
. ffuern in

llaeJ DMsIon eflhitinBto AeBhlifraBonaSocM

Head is the tfiial academle adnOntetraler ol the Division and, viflhin ai
tKjiiji ibUdiivewaflc schedule, is eepedsd to teach 4 courses annuelty In

the OMsion at the tacuRy rank of Prindpri Lectmr. The successU
candkiete wib hold a doctorat de^ aid have senior adrrtoistFative

estperienoeand iderilyhave aqaeriencewHtfoAmerican and internatlo^
higher education.

For rntxe irtforrnatian. plaaaa contact

Mr. Stowart Thomson, Pereonnel Offlear, netimond Cdtaga,
Queera Road^ nchmoii^ Sim^ TW10 6JP,
TeL: (0) 81 940 9762 - Nob (0) B1 332 1297

ttevfnr starts klardi 27, 1992

80.43 54 33
. (Section BCO/HP)

year«Perience

(Section BCO/AB)

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

23 yeofs* saysriencs in Africa and Cefrfrol Aaio with USAID, EEC, UN Agendas

CSITMCr OR POStnON AS PROIECT ENGMEER. OOP, C»
Bvanse

DEOmtAUZEPB^ERGY SUPPLY fholB- RURAL DEVELOPMB>ir
wcItafowncibiarnaB ft hybrid power Highi^sing Mtuinobb cpwnuniiy bend

PRQeaMANAGGMB4r mmogentnt ft Privoie sester einrepronur-

SSMflontiudgebwdhmoreilniSOpsnnMl Mmorivtfion.

Write toi Bex IHT 1 66, Intemcrtienal Herald Tribune

63 Lonq Aa«, Loridon WC2E 95H U.IC.

YOU SAW THIS AD
So did nearly half a million well-educated, influential and successful readers

Shouldn Yyou too placeyour recruitment ads in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?
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Tracking the Path of AIDS After Infection
By Gina Kolaia
He»- York Times SeMee

W YORK — Ever
Ance the \irus that

causes AIDS was di»-
- covered, scieo lists

have puzzled over a cenu^ rnn-
of the disease. How can ute

virus SQolder iotbe inwnim^ sys-
tem for as 1^ as 10 years before
it finally desti^ a persra’s ^mU-
cy to n^t infections?

After years of hafflemeni, in-
vestiutors now believe tb^ have
nesriy cracked the puzzle. They
have several competing ideas to
explun the mystery, and some re-

searchers propose that all the
mechanisms they are finding may
act in ooc«erL The paytrff from
solving the mystery, experts say,
should be new dni^ or vaednes
to stem the vims.
*‘Cl^y,ally, this has iher:4>eutic

implicaticms,*’ said Dr. Anthony
Faud. director of the National
Institute oi ADergy and Infectious

Diseases. ‘The field is moving
very rapidly. There is a Jot rtf ex-
citemcQi, actiwty and interesL**

The h^theses are based on a
new understanding of tte immune
system that has enwrged in the
last few years. And^th every new
revelation about the inunune sys-

tem, researdiers have discovered

another way that the AIDS virus

can destroy it.

One hwothesis involves a little

noticed white blood that Imks
in the skin and mucous mem-
branes and plays a key role in

stimulating other cells to fi^t in-

fections.Tb^ cells, some investi-

gatois say, are directly infecting,

and destroying, the rest of the

immune system.

Another proposal is that theim-
mune system is toppled l^**5iipei^

antig^** proteins produced by
virus-infected cells that can sd^
dvdy IdD largp groups of wMte
Mood cells.

A third aiggestioii is »bai the
AIDS virus activates suidde pro-
grams noimaQy used by Ae l^y
to elifwmatn immature immiinn

system ceils chat mirtakn a per-

son's body as a foreign subsmnee.
Althoi^ the evidence for each

hypothesis is provocative, **tlie

rd^ve coniribtiuoD of each hy-

pothesis is unclear at present,"

Dr. Fauci added.

AIDS is a disease th^t comes
only at the end of a long, stow

A Killer’s

Hiding Place
>^,1 • HIV, the virus that causes

AIDS, can hide in the body
for years. Now scientists

.
think they have found a

hiding place: the immune
system's dendritic cells,

found in the blood, skin

and mucus membranes.
They may pass the virus on

.

to the T4 cells it kills.

The New York TiiB«a: IBnwranonbyMWaeliWaaold

dedine of the immune ^stem that

occurs with virtually no dgn or
sy^iom of jnzwss.

The uifecdon begins with a
brushfire in the immune system.
The human immunodeTiden^ vi-

rus spreads raj^y through a sus-

cq)able class of white blood cells,

the T4 cells, that normalN fight

infections. As many as 20 to 40
percent of the T4 cdls die. The
mfected person, in the meantime,
often has a flu-like Qlness, with

dulls and fever.

But the immune system f^ts
back, making antibodies to fMt
the virus and replenishing theT4
cells that were destroyed. As a

result, the number of T4 cells re-

bounds to 80 or W percent of

normal, and infected people may
have virtually no dimcai sign or

symptom of infection. The only

way thw could Imow would be to

have a blood test

Researchers are only now be-
•ginning U) disoem wfaat happens
as the urns slowly nodes the T4
cdl peculation.

Two to 10 ^ears after the initial

infisetion, an mfected person’s T4
count dre^ to about 300 cells

per milliliter of blood, a third of

normal. Umo the first symptoms
of an HIV infectiou often occur.

typically a fungus infection of the

mouth or other mucous mem-
hiaoe. As the T4 cells continue lo

decline, other, more deadly infec-

tions crop up and the weened
immune system cannot fend them
off.

Tbe question, then, is, what is

the virus doing during the years it

is eroding the immune system?

The first clue, investigators

said, was in learning where to took

for the ^s. For years, investiga-

tors looked at the T cells drculat-

ing in the blood to try to discover

Ixm many were infected and why
they were slowly dying But that

stiat^. Dr. Faud said, may have

led into blind alleys.

The problem is that only 2 per-

cent of T4 cells are in tbe blood.

The rest are in other tissues and
organs, like tbe lymph nod^
^leen and bone marrow, that aid

in the git>wUi and maturation of

these cells.

R
esearchers now
believe that the virus

ctmstantly destroys T4
cells in these otb^ tis-

sues and organs, but that this de-

stitiction is not reflected in the

blood until some threshold is

reached. Dr. Fauci said this was

analogoas to what is seen in the

course of kidney disease.

Dr. Faud said he and others
had recently found that there was
at least 10 times more virus in

lymph nodes than in T4 cells in

ihe blood. The virus seeds itsdf in

this tissue and waits there, infea-
ing T4 cells as the>' pass by.

leaves unanswered tbe question of

what is happening in tite lymph
nodes. One hypothesis is t^ T4
cdls are cooimualiy being ixJect-

ed and killed by aooeber type of
witite blood ceU, the dendritic cdL

Dendritic cells are ea^y infea-

ed by HIV but do not die. Instead,

they accumulate in lymph nodes
and pass the virus cm to healthy

T4 cells.

The dendritic cell hypothesis is

backed by Dr. William Haseltine

and his colleagues at the Harvard

UttiveisiQr School of Medicine.

Dendritic cells. Dr. Haseltine

said, are formed in tbe bone mai^
row and creep tbrou^ the sldn

and mucous membranes, seaidi-

ing for fordgn proteins lii» bacte-

ria and viruses that could indicate

that an infection is under way.
Ib^ pick up these fordgn pro-

teins and rush with them to the

lymph nodes, where they stimu-

late the T4 cells to multipfy and
pour into the blood to destroy the

fofcjgn invader.

Dodritic ceDs in mocoiismem-

Dr. Haseltine said. They fank m
the wiwniwanes of the vagina, cer^

vix and penis.

’Tn nrank^ wiien you qi^ly

virus to tbe sexual mucosa, dm
dendritic cdls are the first ones
infected." he said. In the test tube;

hes^ dendritic cells become in-

fected with HIV much more
quickly than other cells and with-

in two days start q>emng out
copies of the virus.

T4 cells take four to fivedays (o

become mfected and macro-
phages, another wdtite blood ceU
that had been suspected of bdng
the reservoir ttf HIV in the body,

take two weeks to become infect-

ed. Dendritic cells produce 10 to

20 tniMs more AIDS viruses than

T4 cdls, and 50 to 100 times more
viruses marmphages, Dt.

Hasdtine found.

T4 cdls are primed to die once
th^ are infected. Efr. Hesdtine
said The reason, be said, is that

the tdrns ends itq> destroying the

ceQ membrane of any T4 cdl thm

it infecEs and that is stimulated to

n^t a foragn invader.

A stimulmed T4 cdl puts large

quantities of a protein, CD4^ on
its surface. At the same time, the

infected w»ii is »»w*k»Hg human im-

munodendency viruses that slip

out of the cell by passing though

the cdl membrane. But HIV h^
on its surface a protein that slicks

to CD4. And 00 tbeir way out of

the ceQ, many virus particles get

tangled in tbe thicket ofCD4 pro-

teins on tbe T4 eelTs surface.

As a cMsequence, the cell’s

memtHune weakens and stretches,

and the cell bursts and dies. Dr.

Hasdtine added that T4 cdls are

the only cells in the bo^- that can

{Koduce a mass of CD4 molecules

on their surface, ^licfa is w^T4
cdls are the cdls killed by HTV.

But other researdiers suggest

that mV lolls T4 ceDsmm mdi-
rectly. One hypoth^ favmd by
many immundogists hdds that

HIV directs cells to make a super-

antigen, a protdn that can obuter-

aie huge numbers of T4 cells.

S
uperantigens.
wfaidi are secreted 1^
bacteria that cause toxic

shock qrodrome and by
those that cause food poisoning,

stick toT4cdls and cannold them
r. but the way they kill tiie

i is not yet clear.

Dr. Charles Janeway of the

Yale Unh'craty School of Medi-
cine said be was struck an eerie

siimlanty between the pattern of

superantigen killing of cdls and
the pattern of cdl death in AIDS.
Superantigens, Janeway said, "are

stiD not wdl understood," but
ih^ appear to act Unking
white blood cdls together, result-

ing in their death.

Dr. Janeway said that about a
year ago. immunolo^^ noticed

that if injected animak with
superantigeos from baaai&, the

animals’ T4 cells would divide,

but then many of the T4 cells

would disappear. It was provoca-

tive, be said, that the superanti-

gens seemed to kill exactly those

cells destroyed the AIEIS virus.

At the <aTnc lime. Investigators

found that viruses of t^ same
general class as HIV can direct tbe

production of superantigeos.

These viruses; like HfV, are retro-

vinises. a group whore genetic

material can be copied into DNA
and sUpped in with the genetic

material of the mfected ceD.

IN BRIEF

Japanese Firm Develops Solar-Hybrid Car
TOKYO (Reuters) — A Japanese company said Wednesday it had

developed a solar-hybrid car whidi can also run in the dark. Designra to

run mainly on solar power, the twoseat vdiicle bas a back-up fud cell for

ni^ts and cloudy days.
, .

Sanyo Electric Co. said that its 400'kilograffl (SSO-ponnd) Mirai-1 car

uses no fosril fuels and is powered only by solareaem and enviroumea-

tally safe chptnirak The cor is drivenby a nidcd-cadmium rechargeable

baueiy. diarged from a sOicon solar ceU when the sun is shining and a

fud cdl wben it is not
After six hours in tbe sun, the battery can propd the car at 30 to 40

kflometers an hour (20 to 25 mph) for two hours, when this is used up, the

refiUable fud cell can keqi itgc^ at this speed for another hour. Sanyo
bqies to license the teeb^ogy, a ^keanan said.

For Species DIvorsttyg Hiding Places Count
NEW YORK (NYT)^A mathematician and a bud(^t have foui^

to tbeir surprise, that one of the most ioq»nant detenumants of spedes

diveisiiy in an ecological community is tbe avaOaUe hidingpUces. Dr.

Midiad Hoefab^ of the National Center for Sdentific Research in

Paris, and Dr. Bradford Hawidns of tbe Ceater for Population Biology at

Imperial College in London, devised a model that approximated the real-

life drama (tf parasitic wasps and their pr^, tbe insects into which tb^
lay tbdr eggs.

These wa^ are different from other kinds of parasites in that their

devdoping young do not just weaken their hosts but^ them. In the

wild, there parasiticwa^ se^ out insect targets. The victim spedes look

for Mding places as far from the fli^l pathsm tbewa^ as they can get

In the joarnal Science, the researdiers rqioited that the simulated

communities that could support the greatest vari^ of parasite roedes

were thosewhere neither toomanynor toofew victmiscould behiddesL If

an the victims can find cover, the parasite roedes will not have enough'

food.LikewUeifAere are very few refuges. Ihe parasites could destroy all

tbdr rictims, leaving ntme for the next deration.
“We’w identified idiai is possibly tiie single most important determi-

nant <tf dversity and that is the ability of the host to escape from its

paraates," said t>r. Hochberg.

PCB Levels Are Sharply Down In BrRieli Air
NEWYORK(NYT)— Scientists have evidence that concentrations of

the pervasive industrial pollutants known as PCBs, ^ycUorinate^^
bipbayls. have decreased agnificantly in the air <tf rand upland. PCBs
were first manufactured in 1929 and used as coolants for dectrical

equipment in Europe and North America until the 1970s, when studies

showed that ban^ul compounds had entered tbe food chain.

Dr. Kevin C. Jones, an environmental diemist at tbe Univerdty of

Lancaster in Britain, and his colleagues analyzed samples of plant foliage

coQected over 25 years to gauge air pcdlution. They rqiort tbeir results in

the current issue of the British joui^ Nature.

Tbe sdentists found that in the late 1980s air amceatrations of some
PCBs, piimarify tbe lower-wdght compounds, werejust 2 percrat of the

level present in tiie late 1960s. Heavier more common in animal

tissues, also have decreased, but not as much. On average, concentrations

were 16 percent of the level in the 1960s.

Long Ago and Far Away, Kllroy Was There
WASHINGTON (WP)—Hie baUt of certain tourists who write tbeir

' names on rocks, trees or walls is not an example of modern decadence.

Werner Eck of tbe University of Cologne reixMled to an international

coherence on C^tian arcfa^logy that it is a venerable traditioo.

Carved into tbe rock of tbe ancient Egyptian town of Abu Simbel, for

example, are Greek graffiti dating fran the rixth century B.C According

to a recentiy compile catalogue, 4,829 graffiti have {nwo found on or

near rdigious shimes in ^ypt from the third century B.C. to tbe late

Rcnnan era. At a pc^nilar resting spot on the uail from Palestine to tbe

Sinai Peninsula, be reported, tbe rocks bear at least 263 inscriptions that

are Gre^ Latin and Nabatean versioas <tf 'TGlroy was here.^’

Lean Diet Works
With Men at Sea
U.S, Navy Study Proves Sailors

Can Be Healthier— and Like It

By Jane E. Brody
\ew York Times Service

EW YORK — Can
young American men

to eating meat,

potatoes, gravy and ice

cream adapt to a more vAotesome

diet and actually loin to like it?

Yes, if th^ are studt eating it for

'six memt^ without barbecued libs

and fries to tenqii than, a denxHi-

stration snidy among sailors has

shown.
Giveo no choice during a six-

nKmth tour at sea. tbe 3K)-memba
aew of a U. S. Navy the de-

stroyer Scott, not oily mdured a
HMnii that fcdlowed American Canr

CO- Society nutritional guideHnes,

but benefited from it and even eo-

j<^ iL

Most experienced significant

herith benefits and mote than half

said th^ liked the food. Forty^four

percent said they would stick to a
gitnilar menu back on shore.

When eoB^iared vrith a

gmq> of sailofs on anoUia strip, the

Petexson. who con tinned to eat tte

usual fare, saflors on tbe test .diet

were more lik^ to have lost wei^
indies and body fat and to have

reduced their chcfesteiol levds.

On average, the aew meoibers

on the Scon lost nearly 12 pounds

(5.5 kilos) whfle the sailors on

tbe conqiarisoo dtip gained about 7

pounds each. Anu^ sailors whose

starting weight was 200 pounds or

more, 74 percent lost wa^t on the

health-promoting diet, as against

only 26 peroeot who lost wd^i on
tbe emnparisoQ ship.

The average sailor on the Scott

had knocked two fatty inches off

his waist while his counterpart on

the Peterson had added an inch and
a half.

Seram cholesterol levds also

changed sig^uficantly; those on the

Scott reduced than but those on

the Peterson eiqierieDoed a rise.

A ll these changes lock

place even tboc^ the

men were allowed to eat

as sHidi as they wanted,

said the director of the study. Dr.

Daniel W. Nixon, vice president for

professaonal education of the Amo'-
ican Cancer Socie^ and a cran-

nwiMter in the U. S. Naval Resove.
**11^ study prov» diat our

giiiA»iines ait ea^ implemoited

and that people d<m't miss the oth-

er dieft," s^I^. Walter Lawrence

Jr., president of tbe cancer sod^.
Ite gniddineg wnphasi?^ avdd-

ing obesity threugh metary change

and exercise; Tbe recommended

diet for getting no more than

30 percent <tf calories from fat, eat-

ing more fruits, vceeiables and oth-

er higb-fibo- foods and averiding

excess consumption of alcohol

(3n the Scott, instead of barbe-

cued ribs, menu included oven-

baked roast b^. a leana alterna-

Sex Grimes: Is There a Medical Solution?

Streamlining Wednesdays
Menus forWednesday on the USS Scott and revised menus.

OLD MENUS
KreskfiMt:

Hot biaiered oatmeal * Qrilied

e^io Older* Hard-boiled eggs
A^dftod ometets * Home-fried

potatoes * Bribed bacon slicae

Hotirisculte

LUDCfK
Chwken rice soup *Lemon-
baked chicken *Bfaised tivef

and orkHis *Creamy d^cken
gmvy Mashedpot^oes * Coffard

greens *Bifltered canrots

l^ner; .

Vegefabte soup * Meatfoaf

suprone* Mashed potatoes

Brown gravy ” Seasoned
Rtinach* Mittd vegetable

NEW MENUS
Breakfast:

AssortedcM cereals wWi
low let mBk* Fruit as available

Ltiiurii^ ,

Lemon-b^ed ctilckm * MaMied
potatoes *CoHard greens

RelistiiTay^Saladbar*Fiuttas -

avaOaNe
Ofnnen
Meatloaf supreme * Mashed
potatoes • Mixed vegetables

Relish tray/salad bar

Frmt as avaHaUe
Smw O'. An4i‘W. Men

TSwNcwVirtTiMfs s

live. Tuna sandwiches replaced

fried chiHren, and sherbets and sor-

bets stood in for Iri^-fat ice cream.

And instead of drowning vegeta-

bles in a sea of butter, as navy

cooks are wont to do, the Scott

chefs seasoned v^etables mih a

buttec^narared, fat-free substitute.

W^e the men were at liberty to

eat Triiaieva t^ wanted on two-

day shore leaves, they were coun-

sel not 10 stray too far from tbe

ship fare. And lest they nndo the

test diet's benefits at the ship’s

bar, offerings there were

ad^ted as well High-fat candy
bars were replaced mlh coated

chocolate bits and sugar-sweetened

hard candy, popcorn and prozds
substituiol for deep-fried ch^
and beefjerky disappeared

Dr. Nixon said in an interview

that he was impressed that nearly

90 percent of tbe sailors on tte
Scott dtbCT liked or were neutral

about the test dieL beyond his wild-

est expectations.

‘The sailors ate the food and
didn’t fuss about the dietary
diange," he said.

By Sandra G. Boodxnan
tVadm^ten Post Service

W ASHINGTON —
Ihe recent request by
a Texas mao to be sur-

^caDy castrated in-

stead of stant^ trial for tbe rape erf

a 13-year-old giil has revived one of

tbe most aiiotiona! questions in

medieme and law: what works in

treating sex ofienders?

Therapists who treat rapto and
child molesteni often pasionately

disagree about dni^ behavior
mo^ication or re-education. But
cb^ are uniied in the view that

castration is useless and probably

counterproductive in preventing

sexual assaults.

‘There’s a high d^ree of folk-

lore about what castration does

and doesn’t do," said John Money,
emeritus pntfessor of medical psy^

cluriogy and p^auics at Jtdiu
Hqikins Sebo^ of Medicine.

The belief in tbe effica^ of cas-

tration, said Dr. Money, a pioneer

in the treatment of sex offenders,

“is based on a popularized bdief

fiom childboocT — that castrated

antiTMiU are asexual

The most common nriscoocep-

Uon about castration is that it in-

volves ampiiiating the peois. In

facL suipcal casuation usually in-

volves removal of the testicles that

produce the male hormone testos-

terone. The penis is left intact.

Men who are castrated often are

still able to have an erection and
may be capable of intereouise.

Thor sex dnve is dimmished be-

caose the testides are no tonga
present to produce testosterone.

But the drive is not elinrinated.

Lastwe^ relatives of the Texas

dd^endant said he bad ebangeti his

nrind about bang castrated. Mon-
day, the judge withdrew his

proval of the procedure, saying he
was unable to find a doctor to pa-
form it PubKdty about tbe case;

boweva, has relondled public de-

bate about castration.

Rape crisis worken sav riolence,

not sex, is tbe real problon. ‘This

misfocuses tbe issue and feeds into

the ffljihs about nqie," said Denise

Si^a, execotive directm* of the

Dikria of Cdumlria Rape Crisis

Centa. “Sexual assault is a crime

of violence and aggression, not the

prodiut of an uncontzoO^le sex

drive."

The problem is often in the

brain, not the testides, said Barba-

ra K. Schwartz, director of the Sex

Offenda 'Deatment Program at

Twin Rivers Correctional Centa in

Monroe; Washington.A rapiA nbo
has been castiatM “could still be a
phenomenal danga. He can go out

and. instead <tf raping people, be

can assazrit than broom han-

des or bmtles or beat them up or

kill than."

Castration is one of the oldest

and most controversial methods of

treating sex offend^ It bas been
used infrequentiy m the Um'ted

States in tbe last 100 years. Tbe
practice has beat more widely used

in Genmany and Scandinavia.

In Denmark in the late 1950s

and early 1960s sex ofiendeis were

penning to choose {uison w sur-

real castratiem. Researdi on 900

castrated sex ofiendm showed that

the rate of repeat (tffenses was low,

about 5 peicmL But 46 poceot of

tbe men arid they continued to

have mtercouise.

Most Eurcqiean countries have

abandoned surgtoal castration in

favor of so-called chemical castra-

tion: weekly injections wiih drags

called anti-androgens that blunt

the sex drive. The best known of

these drags is Depo Provera, a fe-

male sex bormooe.

Most exp^ say Depo Provoa
works best if it is admuustered in

conjunction vritb oiha forms of

tboapy.
O^o Provera, however, can

have side effects, among them
weight gain, hot flashes and hyper-

tenrion. As a result, manymen
taking it, accor^ng to Judith

Becka, professor c4pgchiauy and
psychology at the UniversiQr Ar-

izona Coll^ of Medicine. And
while Provera bhmts the sex

drive, it does not redirect iL

That is tbe aim of various forms
of thoapy used in the aj^roxi-

mately 1300 prison and communi-
^•based proaams that treat rap-

ists, diild mdesters or pedophiles,

and men who commit incest Dr.

Bedwr, who has treated hundreds

of sex offoiders, says studies have

shown that about 40 pouent of

ra(»sts will repeat tbeir crimes. So
wUl pedophiles who are interested

exclusively in young boys.

T
reatment varies ao-

cording to the offenda's

problem, but the goal is

tbe same: to prevent an-

oiba sex crime. In the case of pe-

dophOes or naes wbo suffer from
panq>hiliaa— miense. cooqialave

fantasies about deviant sex acts—
treaunenl initially focuses on rob-

bing fantaries of their power
associating them «ith electric

1 uwi
behavior modi^tioa technique

known as avosive craiditiomng.

In the case of a child molester-

atiracted to lO-year-old ^rls, seva-

ing the connection betweai arcosal

and childrea might mean fantasiz-

ing about a little girl and then sniff-

ing an ammrana capsule.

Many programs also attempt to

change a sex offenda’s thoughts

through intensive re-edocatioiL

Although each method has its

ardent proptments, the dfective-

oess of sex-oEfenda treatmeot pro-

grams is far from dear. Because the

fidd is new. then are few coo-

tnriled sdeatific studies evahiadng

different raimw. Furthamme.
the ^iriU and training of ihenqiists

varies widdy and many programs
use an eclectic mix of tber^es that

makes oouqiafisoa difficult

“People really don't know wfaat

works," said Fay Honey Knt^,
director of tbe Soaety

gram.
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presents

Gala Evening Dresses

Cocktail Extnniagance

on March 19 - 24tfa 1992
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ACROSS
1 Fastened

5 Hood's knife

9 “Volsunga
‘

laPartoiaka

14 Eagle nder of

15 Winged
16Wampum
irVonnegut novel

19 Teaches

21 Traversely

zzM.P.'s captive

23 Union, in D.C.

94 Middle Eastern

bread

26 H. H. Munro

28 Broadway hit

inspired by
T.S.E.

32 Imagine

33 Fifth sign

34 Biblical “father"

35 Pnnting meth.

36 Beget

38 Greek letters

39 Anent

40

and-
mouseganie

S<tfiition to Piuzie of March 18

rrH]lAtMiDis^GiRleiei\m ansa
nEJCiQ QiaaiBE]SQSOiEns QnQg
onn ciciB nHEiDna
QQGiEiaaiss
QBEiia
- D

as
sasssis

QEnaQS
SB oma
QB das

I

41 Twigs for

grafting

42 Aniou or Kietfer

43 ‘MylovetsJike
Burns

45 Israeli seaport

46 Co. type

47 Annapolis inst.

49 A table wine

$3 Chased feline's

activity

57 in pace

59 River to the

Caspian

60 Burden

61 Course

62 Steak order

63 Egyptian god

64 Beer-glass
topper

65 German speed
skater

DOWN

f Record

2 " Three
Lives"

3 Husband of

Judith

4 Tabby's friend?

5 French wnter
and fsunily

6 Dicer and tile

7 Electees

a Worker's
respite

9 Mosel feeder

10 Gucci or Moro

If Tin Pan Alley

females

12 Brother of Erts

14 Derm or plasm
lead-in

10 Org. iorSarnott

20 Gone
23 Twist

24 'Common
Sense" author

25 Within: Prefix

27 Winged

29 Exaggerated
sketch

29 Loathe
30 Type of steak

31 Brat's rebuttal

32 Saucy
as Strews

37 Cowboy's chum
41 Bevel; lift

44 Coins lor

Shylock

i3”

15”

O Aleac york Tones, edited by ligate Mdledn.

46 Hawaiian
garland

48 Fill up

49 Jockey's whip

so Fast time

51 Greenish blue

52 Cattail

53 Target of a

Patriot

54 Esfahart is here

55 British stoolie

56 Mirth

58 Trifle

andr^ laug
di

a.m. 92 s.r.l.
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Cooperative Divorce?

'America CanHdp
Russia and Ukraine, the core of the new

' commonwealth dim rq)Iaced the Soviet

Unicm only in December, areveei^ diaij>-

ly ap^ Ukraine wants to maintain an

l;:alarnungly la^ annv and is refusing to

surreodm all its nuclear arms to central

,
control It is bent on economic policies that

could damage trade with its commonwealth
•^neighbors. Rumia, not tiimd about asser^
^ its own nationally is fomenting sqiaratism

'

ID Ukraine's Crimea i^jon and seddng a

huge share d! miiitary resources. Even if the

cmnnxmwealth’s nen nx^ng cn Fiid^, is

.. its last, Washington's plain interest is tok^
- heated rivaliy betweoi the rqiuldics frcan

breaking into open confticL

. Washington can make dear that it will

•. not waste aid on rqiublics that maintain
' unaffordably large armies, proliferate arms
J or practice beg^-ihy-n^bor emnnmie
nationalism. And it can forge a cnmmnn

' approach with its allies in Western Europe
'• and Japan to prevent the repoblics from
playing them off agaii^ eadi other.

' ' The ooaunoowe^ is a cmrunittee. riot a
*

- coofederadai, created through uneasy com-
1- promise between rqwUics like Ukraine.
*' which saw it as a stepping stone to fuD
' mdepeodeuce, and others lilre Russia, widcfa

saw it as a path to reumon. Ukrainian oa-

donalists, w&i blame Russian misnile fv aD

dieir troubles, seek the symbols of nadoo-

hood — their own currency, army, even

midear arms~ but symbols of nadoualism

exact a price. UkraiM cannot afford 400,000

troops. Besides, that is too a force to

rival Rusgfl>— and large oiot^ to alarm

other neighbos. Ukraine, whose tr^ with

other republics accounted for one-third <A its

gross domestic product, carmot suddyy9>

It alone. Its economy is Imkai to Russia’s, as

is its pyer grid. Kiev cannot expect to cut

those lines and not be left in the dark.

Ukraine's Presideat Leonid Kravchuk

pursNS gimmidcy econonuc pdides and

blames Russia for the barren results. He
introduces new cunendes instead ci lefomL

He disni^tes coupons to keep Russians

fiom buying Ukraine's goods. But the Riis-

gansjust sw^ their rubles for coupons—at
incmashigly favorable rates. And Ukraine's

soaring budget deTidL will soon cum its oew

current into wallp^.
Waslmgton needs to boost its aid to both

rqaiblics substantially — and set stringem

conditkxis before releasing it The Umted
States can insist that ecouotnic nationalism

yield to cocperalion. that militaiy forces be

reduced, and that Russia cease encouraging

sqiaratism in Gnmea. wliidi Moscow ce^
to Ukraine in 1954. Straight talk might in-

duce even ardent nadonahsts to coqierate,

for the good vi their separate nations.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Nuclear BesponsibUity
'

The latest p^tical scuffling between Rus-
aa and Ukraine, over disposition <tf the

fonner Soviet Union’s ondear weapons,
could mean trouble. Russians insist that

there is no loss <iS central control b}' tbe

Commonwealth of Indqieodent States over
any of these arms. But Ukrainians are alter-

y disposd procedures to assert thdr sover-
*

eignty against what tfa^ depict as Moscow’s
gi^biness. This tussle of neirves catches the

. United States between a prudent desire to

soak up nudear weapons eapedirimisly anrf a

calnilated political strata of cultivating

ea^ ry republic. It should be easy to get

,
priorities straigfaL First comes nudear re-

qxmyility. There mil be no shorty of

occasioDS to cultivate Ukrainian pride.

The United States has acoqi^ Rnssia.

thelacgestandhisioricaliytbeleadmgrepEd>-

Uc, as the single successor state— the one to

pick up tbe Kremlin’s iotematiooal obli-

gations. Ukraine aigtm that there are IS

successor stales, but it is cniy sensible for the

West to acknowledge that sonw republics are

more equal than others. What Ukraioe can

feasonably demand is not that it be arbitrari-

ly dedared Russia's match but that democra-
cy should be equally respected in all tte

former republics. Demooracy in Russia is in

faa Ukrw^s best goarantee that Russia is

going 10 be a good and is not gang
to be reborn as an aspiring inqrerial power.

Ukrainians pdnt out fairly that demoaacy is

far from consdidated in Russia. But it is no
sure thing in Ukraine, either.

Id Russia, President and Prime Minister

Boris Ydtsio now appoints himself acting

defense miiuster. This ihree-bai Irkk is more
than an assertion of persoi^ power. It is a
Icng step toward abandoning the pretense

that a conunonwealth exists and toward
aixqHing tbe leali^ that the force Mr. Ydt-
tin acnialty conmands is a Russian anny. Is

it a good thing? Yes. The oommonw^th
idea is a useful single umbrella under utich
to paric nuclear weapons. Otherwise, having

a Russian army dioiinisbes any hads on
which Russia could claim to lord it over

other republics. Bent on having its soveraga-

ty recogoized, Ukraine likes it that way.
Some in Russia — not Mr. Yeltsin, but

nationalists led by his vice president. Alexan-

der Rutskoi — may •ce the fading comma]-
ue.vT a dexice lo pn»er\'e remnants of

the x'Viet L'nion. Ukraine and other new
stales see it as a divorce coun to spUt up old

Soviet assets and Iid)ilities. like the fmdgn
debt This Friday the commonwealth t^es
up the contentious matter of divvying up
Soviet military forces and hardware. Mutual
need should inspire mutual respect

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

More Than Just Iraq
When the OulfWar ended 14 months ago.

the Umted Nations told Iraq h was going to

have to up its nuclear, chemical and
biologcal weapons. Since then Iraq's strate-

gy has been to resist prevaricate, keep test-

ing the Security Council and wait for it

to lose interest In its latest provocati(m.

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz told

Washington Post that his country considers

itsdf committed only to ghdng up whatever
weapons it possesses at present It insists, he
said, on its right to develop them in tbe

future. Ominouidy, be dedined to say wheth-
er UN in^rectors would be aOowed to con-

dnue their woit in Iraq without interference.

'Hte substance of that threat will soon be
dear, rince the inspectors are to return to

Iraq within weeks. Tbe Iraqis' pattern until

now has been to test tbe Security CouncQ
repeatedly but then to back off.

If tbe skuri^ Council ultimately succeeds

in cartingout its restdufkm of last April and

stripping Iraq of these massivdy destnictive

weapons, it wiO have shown tbe wold that its

rules are eoforceable and rdiable. If not a
new kind of aims race wfll nq)idly gather

speed — fed by the most aggressive and
ambitious dictatorships, followed by all

those countries that have reason to suspea
and fear them. Anyone who thinks theconseH

quences of this test of vriUs are limited to Iraq

or the Gulf has misread it dangerously.

It is DOt only the Security CounciTs resolu-

tion that forbids Iraq to reach out for these

weapons. Regarding die most menacmg of

them, Iraq is a pa^ to the Nudear Noiquo-
liferatioo Trea^, in which it promised not to

devdop or acquire nudear weqxws. Under
that treaty and tbe UN in^xction system
that it estabfisbed. Iraq secretly came very

dose to devdoping a nuclear warhead as wdl
as the missiles to deliver h. Iraq has denxm-
straled that this previous system was groKly

inadequate. That is why ite Security Cmm-
dJ’s enfmcement of its Iraq resolution is now
crudal for the contrd nudear aimsw(^-
wide. Depending on the Security Counts
skOl and determination in dealing wi^ Iraq,

tbe world w4il emerge ei±er with much
stiXHiger and more in^tworthy restraints on
nudear weapons or with no restraints at all

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton Isn’t There Yet
Even as voters iroc^jed to the polls on

Tuesday. Bill Cinton's critics continued to

hammer at his character and raise sharp

questions abwt his ability to win a genei^
dection. When the day was done, however,

the voters of Michi^ and Illinois had
invited a different question: How much
lon^r can Paul Tsongas and Jerry Brown
sunnve as credible candidates?

The message from the hfidwesi is this:

Barring illness or scandal Americans are
likely to be choosing between George Bu^
and BQi Clinton in November. Mr. Clinton
achieved impressive margins and is nearing

tbe halfway point to the 2.145 ddegates
needed to win tbe nomination. Mr. Bush
scOTod dedave triumphs over Patrick Bu-
chanan, who failed to achieve the 30 percent
to which he had grown aocustomed.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Tsongas have vowed

to chase Mr. Clinloo all the way to Califor-

nia. Ibey may need a miracle along the

road. Mr. Tsongas finished third in Michi-

gan, while Mr. Brown fared miserably in

Illinois. Mr. Clinton continued to scv>re

impressively among both blacks and blue-

coUar wtut^ sug^ting a capacity to tran-

scend racial didtioD and build cc^tions.

It is lempling to si^gest that this is ite

ri^t moment for the two froat-runneis to

b^in devoting lessenergy to their opponents

and more to their strengths. Mr. Bush could

stop pandering to Mr. Bucbanan and start

acting like u leader; Mr. Cbnton could press

further with his coaliti^ buildup and his

pragmatic discussion of the issues. That may
be eo-sier tor Mr. Budi than for Mr. Clinton.

whi:i ni-iw has not only Mr. Tsongas but also a
new IV inspired Mr. Brown yapping at his

heels. On Sunday Mr Clinton siiid Mr.'

Brown began behaving like brawling sdiod-
boys. The dn.ip in the civility level was most-

ly Mr. Brown's doing. The man once known
as GovenKir Movmoeam turned into Mr.
Meanheom. He charged, without much evi-

dence. that Mr. Clinnvn had funnded state

bu.vine*> lo hib wife's law Rrm. Mr. Clinton

rose jiicrily lo her defense, and next day

gloated <.wvr his verbal knodcouL
Mr. Brown was more successful in Michi-

gan. vhere he portrayed his opponents as

capti-.L^ of big business and as free-traders

who would expi'rt jobs abroad. Hiis pro-

duced a surprisingly robust sbov^g for him.

Bui Mictiigmi uwkers are uniquely battered.

bitter and vulnerable to protectionist themes.

The uimpaign now shifts back to the

Northeast, to Connecticut and New York.

It is (he one region where Mr. Clinton has

not done wdl So let tbe debate continue

—

but on the high road where it started.

— THE .NEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

WheniheFree Wbrld Expands, So ShouldNATO
B RUSSELS— Doubts about tbe need for

NATO in tbe absence ttf die oalpableX) NATO in tbe absence ttf die palpable

Soviet threat that caused it to arise mtw wdl
Bndanflff its fhtoie edstence. In an diroiioa

year, American pditichus and die public q>-

pearroi^wrehsotndmiedjnuposeaiidiDdis-

pensabfli^ for the whde £tee worid.

NATO remains the most cost-effective

means of guaranteetng secuzi^. And it now

n.# JnT^nlr 'RA*inoi»t econofflic, managerial and humanitanan aid

By Frodenck Bonnort
means to achieve stalxlity. Yet the new

Theabema^isarever^n

iiaon

has a chance to extmid its protection and
tberd)y its influencefm^ East 11m oppo^
timi^ should not be miaed.

Bitter righting has ernpt^ in Yu|0slavu
The former Soviet Union IS ha^neating, with

some of the fragments mne or less at war
witii each other. Not kxm agi^ a serious crisis

broke out in tbe Middle Eart vtick is not

resolved; otiMts, even mne dangerous,

main sedous posaltilities. Bwood Iraq lies

Iran, and be^d that volatile South Asia.

Tbe future dtremion of China camioi be fm-
dicted. And throughout the underdevek^ed
worid, poverty and Ignorance provide potemial

forces to be exploited by unsotquilous leaders.

There can surely be no di^te that armed

force is essential for the security of the de-

mocracies. It is merely a matter of bow much

and in vriiat form.

In fact, NATO's ooinmon intmted oili-

taiy structure is only a firamewonc in pe^
time wfaid would enule its members' nation-

al military forces to opoate together in war.

In comparison with national d^ense q»id-

in& it costs very little.

Before the b^jnning of perestroika, in

1985. the member countries spent $358.4 bil-

lion on defense, or about 4.8 percent of gross

dmnestic prod^ The European memoers,
mduding ftance, Spent about $93 billion, or

as a means to achieve stalxliw. Yet^ new

governments in Eastern and Cent^ Eur^je,

and those in the former Soviet Union, look to

NATO as thdr security anchor. Th^ to

ioio tbe alliance as soon as possible, and nave

in the meantime grasped at the

offered them mda the newly formed North

Atlantic Cot^iCTation CouncQ.
_

The council came into bdng in December

as an extenriem of the liaison arrangM®ls

with tbe former adverse ^t^ be^
after the dedared end of tbe Cold War at the

London NATO summit in 1990. Its purpose

is to provide reassurance by consultation,^
assist change by instruction.A ret^tnme^
was attended by representativesw 19 ofUkw
governments, sitting logrther with the lo

NATO fwogn ministers. The newcomers

made their demre for fuD membership dear.

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland an

on tiM verge of asso^tcmembaship of ite

3.3 pereent of thdr GDP; the United States

$259 Inllion, or 6 pesceni

Bm0nean Commuoittr. If thq( beowneM
memb^H would befaaid to refuse to admit

them to NATO. This grocess could emtum
gradually as tbe r^bbes stMze aim demo-

cratize tbdr pditical nstms. As their anu^

forces become pan of a common defeose. it

wfll be posa^ to reduce tiien and ooise-.

fflffntiy,
aim those (rf the present manbas.

The alternative is a revetrion to national

imreasing motual su^cum and se-

cret anns buOdiros.
i

Tbe nudeus oftodays freewond IS tOtmra

by the United States and Europe, andNATO
is its sectiri^ arm. NATO is also the sm^
injtitiitiftnai link between (he United State

and the West European ooantries. (Die Gixi^

fdence (» SecuriQr and Cooperation in Europe

is not an institiitioa in this sense.) Ajid whatev-

$259 lallion, or 6 pesceni

Common NATO costs are included in

these figures, but th^ are comparatively

small Total inCrastnicture costs rince the pro-

grambe^ to 1951 have amounted to about

$626 mimoD a year. Operating costs for 1985

were abool$500 million; last yea*% fignre was
$614 mOlioiL The Pentad estimatesNATO
to cost it abwt 16 peroent of its total budget

It can be argued that even tins is too much,

and (hat the nxmey would be belter spent on

That step cannot be tooay. none «
the countries ctmeerned is sufficient^ staue,

nor are their democratic systems sufficieatiy

firm. And there can be no question of adant-

ting oew members that are like^ to wm
ag^iTisi eat^ other — although m^bership

has fiwtfliniy helped in the past to reduce tbe

intensity of disrates among members, and

may have prevented <mea hostihties.

But action oee^ to oe taken soon to make

this extension possible.

of partnership and oonsaiats. By mempraat-.

me the new demoendess it woiud become a.

finghty bulwark against the forces of siqiosti-

don and prgudioe th^ are tbe future danger.

.

The writer is editor ofNATO's Sbeteen Na-

tions, an wdaendmtamUayjounudpuldidted

in Bnissds. He contribtaedthis comment to the

Intenuttioaal Herald TrUnoie.

Look Here, the United States Isn’t a SuperpowerAnyItmger
NewYORK—The United States is not a

suDCTDOwer. There are no more suoer-IN supeqrom. There are no more siqter-

powers, d^re a new Ftintagon document
outlining a $1 .2 trillion stcat^ to prevent any
other country from etiatlenging U.& prima^.

If tbe GnifWar proved any&ng. it was ttam

one county cannot dominate the worid. The
warwas for allies of the United States,

mostly by Gomany and Ji^>an. SiqMipowm
can afford to p^ for tbdr own wais; America
caimoL It is in hock to foreigners tomore than
halfa trillion doflais, mostlyberauseoffotdga
hnlHings of U.S. real ramtB. govcnunent P^mt,
commerdal braids and notes, and other assets.

'Withoot tite$54 billion in aid tiiat the Budi

administration received for tbe Gulf opera-

tion. the United States, with a budgM (Mfidt

projected to 1992 of about $400 billion,

could not have afforded to mount sudi a
campaign. It is highly nntifcriy tbal it will

receive support for siinilar foreign policy ad-

ventures, certainly not to pdice tbe wnld as

the Pentagon intraids Ux

And America will not find it easy to lead a
canroaign against worid disofder when it de-

pends on allies who now read a Pentagon
document stating that the aim is "to disew-
age them from tAanenging our leadership or
seeking to overturn tbe established political

and eoonranic order." See if theJman^ and
Orman* are ready to pony up uillions of.

dollars to support that land of pd^.
Tbe Pentagra’s America-liistm ignme the

economic dimension of foreign ptmey. They
do not imdeistand that it is more inqxirtant

to tbe United States to cooperate with the

other powets to ensure a healthy ftmetionmg
of the world econrany th.m to ^pend its ener-

gies and funds unflaterally aaniminp the task

of enforcing global peace and stadSty.

In the Bmiagou’s analysis, there is a striking

absence of any craicem with ends and means.

For a coutttiy vriudi in adecade has gone fiom
a creditor o^on to the largest debto nation.

America should be e^eciaHy wary about pur-

suing higb-flown notioas «ilgnla^ to

By James Chace But what will be the price of the Pent^oa]s

intasv to ensure that "the wt^d onto U

the world safe for democr^. If it tries to do
so, it will end up betraying tbe concni of
cdlective security that FianklmRoosevdt and
Hany Truman saw as the cornerstone of U.S.

securny— tbe concept that was the foundation

of a successfo] Weston alliance.

The Bush administration is subordinating

policy to pcditics in an dection year. In
George Bush’s effort to ioflate his im^ as a
tough commander in chief, his Defense De-
partment is seeking new enenries (hat require

uttle or no diange in Pent^on budgeting.

These "eDemies” happen to be allies — the

same allies who pain tor tbe Gulf War.

fantasy to ensure that ihe wtmd order is

ultimate^ backed by the U.&"? Marion DOn-

boff, publisher of tbe Goman weekly Die

Zdt, wrote prophetically in 1982; "One tmiA

fear that in 10 years the United States will

indeed be militarily invulnerable, bnt that in

the civil realm she will have become, to a

catastrophic degree, a backward nation."

The colkqise of tbe &det enroire, the end

of the stride for ideological supremacy
between Moscow and Washingtc^ the abso-

lute necessity to rethink U.S. military com-
mitmems and force structures — all this

presents a s^oal occasion for embradx^ a
new inteniatioiialisnL

It would rest on tbe proportion that a

global balance of powets is ooming into be*

mg. Above ttil it would require the United

the falseidea of the "sirner-

power," vriiicifa had its origins in a Cold war
thaf 15 now history. Yet it would predude an

American with^wal inward.

Tiirimately
, the success of the United Stmes

will lie in the quali^ of hs soci^. not m a

quixotic pursuit of siqMtpower unralneralnl-

i^. But in his le-dection Nd President Bush
«a«i»in-* to be making a different calcuhuion.

The wrizer, who teadies intematUmai rela-

tions at Bard Coffoe; at Anrumdak-on-Hud-

son, is author ofw fordtemning book '‘The

Consequences the Peace." He amtributed

this comnterU to The New Yah Times.

LiFaet, This PentagonPaperHappens to Make Sense

By Charles KrawtlmTOintfw*

WASHINGTON—When an
admimstration meets the

definition for brain death,

one should be grateful if some
part of the government siiU man-
ages a thoi^tful articulation <d

American purpose. Indeed, a "vi-

sion thing" document addressing

America’s role in the post-Cold

War worid has emerged.

It comes not from tbe White
House, not from the State De-
partment (its policy planning
staff is too bo^ studying aerial

cratic senatras and Tbe New
York Times, which leaked this

newest "Pent^n Paper."

With enemies like these one con
assume (hat the Peni^on E*aper is

doing something rigtu. In fact it

is. It starts with me fact that this is

a one-supeqiower worid It pro-

ceeds on the assunq)tirai that for

Americans, for their friends and
for their values this is a good
thing. It then offers a program for

keqjing things that way.

llie program is not terribly new.

construction at Maalc AdumimX
but from the Pentagon. Naturally

enough, the document has come
under anonymous From the

White House and the State De-
partment, and open attadc (irom

the more usual suspects: Denx)-

Defense Secret^ Kck Cbney
has publicly testified as tohas publicly testified as to

intends to maintain American pre-

dominance. He proposes a radical

reduction in U.S. defense q)ending

to 3.4 peroent of GNP Iw 1997—
lower than before Pearl Harbor,

less than half vdiat Prestdent Jotm

Kennedy ^lenL But Mr. Oteney is

not prepsm to cut beyond mat
because it would Jeopardire tbe

core force necessary to mainlam
American jMedominance.

Why nwntam piedonanance?

To deter hosde powers (an Iran or

a post-Ydlsin anti-Western Rus-

sia. to exanqile) and — here is

tbe Pmtagon F^ier gets

provocative— to preventcurrent^

firiendly powers Irom preseotii^

new tlneats in the future.

The 1<^ is sinqrie. If Ametica's

allies bd^^ t^ can rdy on
Amaican power, they will have no
reason to turn tiieiDsdves into mQ-
itaiy siqMSipqwets. If, oa the other

hand the United States^vesup its

worldwide predommance, Genna-
m and Japan, militaiy midgets to-

miy, wQl quite reasonably sedc to

assure then own secui^ by tam-

ing themsdves into nafitaiy giants.

Tbe alternative is J^iaoese car-

riers patroUing the Strait of Ma^
laoca and a nudear Geiman^
dominating Europe. We Amdi-
cans harehad 40 yrairs of compe-
titionwith one heavily mmed nu-

clear siqidpower. Do we r^y'
want to devote the next 40 year?

to oompetitirai with two, three,

many countries— countries

Eke Getmany and Japan (hat have

historically mqihyM far lera ptu-

dence in tiMtr drive for hegememy
than even Stahn's Russia?

The Pentagon Paper adcs the

sinqile qiu»tkm: To vriiom entrust

tbe securi^ of our dtOdren? To
ButiosBu^ Ghali? The ebanod-
leries of Bom and Tot^no? The
conect anst^ isr.Tbe presideat of

the United Stares. If tbe cost of

that choice is TA percent of ONP.
itfs tbe bargain of the centiny.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Labor on tbe Ropes: Helmut Kobl ShouldRun for President
^ HICAGO— In 1992 in Ameri-
’ ca, people talk abont labor the

By Thomas Geo^egan
way they used to talk about tbe

homdess or the poor. De^te thdr
pro-union claims as th^ campaigned
m nUnois and Midikan. there is no
labor candidate. FauTTsraigas seems
to run as a R^blican. Jeny Brown,
who is pFO-umon at least, seems to be
numing as a third-par^ candidate.

This leaves, by default,^ Ginton. aThis leaves, default. Bill Ginton. a
man from a rigbt-io-woik state, head-

Of course I^bor is not an etotion

issue. 1 am a labor lawyer, and 1 don't
even eiq)ecL it In the United States,

our unious don't even ask to otganize

tbe unoraanizol, tbe almost 90 percent
orsoctf tbeprivate-sectoworkm?4io
are not in unions at all We are just

asking for the anti-scab tnll: We lust

b^ to keep tbe little sliver that’s kft

Yet could not this be America's

hope as a country? To letp^ie join

unions? I mean Credy and rairiy, with-

out bemg fired. Not as a matter of
"human n^ts," 85 in Poland in 1980,

but as an economic rcoove^ program.

I loiow, it sounds soj>rimitive. Yet
back in tbe 1930s that is mostly what
the U.S. government did. It did not

cut taxes, it pushed up wages. ^
gjvin^ people the right to bargain,

America let the middle class go out

and cut itsdf a deal There was an
explosioD of oiganizing that kqpt go-

building, through World War II.

And it was not just the military

spending that ended tbe Depres-

sion: America had huge arms speud-

ing under Ronald Reuan. too. Why
after that war was there so much

pmt-up demand, while after the

Cold war there seems to be none?
Answer: People were in unions.

We cannot even linage what tbe

late 1940s were like. There were not

just lat^ reporters — we had. no
Idddiiig. labor columnists. We were

unionized wall to wall It was almost,

well, like Germany today.

1 exaggerate a biL America had
d)Out 34 to 35 percent of its

force in unions. The Germans today
have about 40 percent. And that 40
permt negotiates wages and the
minimum standards that cover about
90 percent of German workm.

But back then we Americans were
almost os unionized. Our middle
class went out and created, as if in

Genesis, the pension and health

ment paralysis,just as they leQ you in

Fedei^t No. 10.

^^t is left? Fiscal policy? But we
are baoknipL And thauks to Ronald
we have 50 states with theirown huge
budgets now. Coordinatii^ all this

woiud be like some Boris Yeltsin

nightmare. Monetoiy policy? The

let’s gnt rid cl them. And instead of
work roles let's have wraks councils, as
in (jermany, made im of an equal

numberof workers ana managers. Tbe
Gennans don't have wc^ rules, as we
do. They let tbe wofkera, or at Irai^ die
woiks councils, run planta Tlris

should assuage the Rrayganhes. Tben
we would caira ip to tire new Eon^ie-
an idea, which is sin^ tire current
German one: not just higb wages but
even a bit of w^er control in a
rdaxed, pladd, 2l5t century way.
Once Marx wrote: A specter is

Fed can't give the sniff away.

So it seems to me we hav

funds and high wages that held up,

for 40 years, our whole heavenly

YouDon’tBiwe toBe Racist

If You VotedforBuchanan
By WiUiam F

'nARIS — On the question
iT "Should 1 vote for Fat Buchan-
an. given (hat he has said nreqxm-
sible things abont minorities, Jews

and Israd?" there are those who
answer, "Do not vote to him, be-

cause if you do you are apniiag-
ing raosm and anti-Semitism and
your own inregri^ is forfdL"
The avatarm the latter poation

is A. M. Rosenthal the New York
Times columnist who three times

now hra publicly castigated me
for having said before the New
Hampshire primaiy that were 1 a
residait of that state 1 would vote

for Pat Bnchanan in order to com-
municate to Geor^ Bosh the

dqith of iny dissatisfaction with

some of his policies.

At the same time I recorded

that if the vote in New Hampshire
were for the next prerident of the

United States, I would vote for

Mr. Bush, not for Mr. Buchanan.
Mr. Rosenthal reacts as if I (and

others like me) had made a covert

deal with tbe Ku Khix Klan.

("Th^"—evayone who failed to

rgect Mr. Budianan in ^ippii-
ate Kzms — *Tiad better team
damned qukk before th^ hear tbe

tolling too dose totbw eais.'O

He is Rosenthal-mad not only at

me but at every cctiumnist who
dedined to make Mr. Budianan’s

statements about the GulfWar and
Israel the center of tbdr eonoeni in

New Hampshtie: mad at aQ the

Democratic candidates, none of

wfaom hdd Mr. Buchanan's state-

Bndsley Jr.

ments to be critical to tbe question

at hand: Had Mr. Budi lost the

coofidenoe td many of those who
voted for him four years ago? De-
rivatively, Mr. Rosenthal is mad at

37 percent of tbe voters in New
Hampshire and GeoT^a.
He does have problem,

namely that there ate not 15 ^
dianan voters in either state ^lo
understand themselves to be saying

anything at all on the sutgect td

anti-Semitism. The peq>le who vot-

ed to Bill Clintcn did not under-

stand ibemsdves to be underwriting

adultery; tbe people who voted to
Gerage Bush did not understand

Ifaemsdves to be endofsmg go-slow

policies on Ukraine, the^tics and
Ydisin. Tbe people of New

Hanqishire were asserting them-

sdves not on the issues ihai Abe
Rosenthal sits home stevong about

To reiterate my finding in the

extensive analy^ I j^listred last

Decembra; "I find it in^io^le to

defend Pat against the

di^ ttot what he said during the

peiiw under examination amount-

ed to anti-Somtism, whatever it

was that drove him to say and to do

it— most probably, an iconoclas-

tic temperament"
To have said something anti-Se-

mitic does not necessanbr justify

the assumpHon that the person

who said it is anti-Semitic Even as

to sty sometbii^ stupid does not

justify flggnming (hat the peracm

who said h is stiqsid.

Unnastd Press SfyruBctue.

for 40 years, our whole heavenly

American way of life.

Then came the union-busting, the

1970^ the 1980s. And we live now in

a union-free ecoaomy. Our compa-
nies can get lean. And leaner. And we
are so lean that ibe whole economy is

anorexic. Flat or falling wages. No
one can afford to buy anything.

So aren't there more jobs, as the

Rreganiies brag? Oh y^ aQ through

tbe 1980s: jobs, jobs. jobs. Most of

them, so far as I can tdl. are now* for

children — low-wage, retail-sector

jobs. Yet in a country oS cheap labor

— no unions— that is vdiere invest-

ment quite sensibN traids to flow.

More into Hyatts than hi^iech.

Already tonight, as we go to sl^,
there will be ki^ workiu
like little elves, past midnigbL in ail

our McDonald’s and supermarkets.

And this is a sdiool nigbL Bnt bow

else, in the Bush era, can we ke^ our
Tti^ian family income from falling?

As our prestdent might say; Cto
American economy . . . it’s going to

be a "famfly thing."

What do tbe Democrats offer?WeR
investment tax credits. My God. aftra

the 1980s it would seem busing
would be gagging on tax credits,

Tsongas-type remedies Gi. I know:

Wemdn't it precisely righL

So it seems to me we have no
choice. It’s labor law reform. Ibat is

all we have got left. Here are three

arguments for bringing unions bac^;

First, it is what business really

needs: a markeu a middle dass with
money, as in 1946. But tbe CEOs
can't just gK'e the money away, like

characters in sooie Tolstc^ novel In
fact unions are saving us now —
European unions. If Germany had
America's labor policies, Americans
would be in a d^ression.

Second, unionism all by itself is an
industrial policy. It changes the coon-
oy's way of investing: more capital-

inienrive, less labor-intensive. Biu, the
Reaganites. sav, won’t you lose jobs,

jobs,jdis?Wdl maybe we could retire

some of our high school Idds.

Third, unions mean thai compa-
nies are belter manage (as they were
before the Reagan era). At least there

is a chance to truth-tdling. Now, to

manme wdl you have to pret^
that a union is in there.

What about work rules? Really,

this is sudi garbage. In most con-
tracts I know there are basically two
work rules: protection from unfair

firings and layoff by seniority. In
Germany those are statutory rights,

with labw courts to enforce them.
Don’t like other work rules? Hne,

haunting^ Einope, and tiie specter is

communism. Now oerhaDS a snectercommunism. Now perhaps a
is haunting c^taJh^ American-
sQrle, and the roecter is Europe.
What should a Democratre voter

do? On Tnesdt^, 1 kqit rhinlftng gf
Hdmut Kidil the right-wing Gennan
chanodlor, atguing in December at
the Eunmean Cot^unity nnwrinp in
MaastncJit for (no Iddding) "a ebaner
of labor rights." The story was notde^ reported in America. How
could 11 od? What American reader
would have understood it?

Anyway, on mv balloL ! wm thinif.

IM of just writing in "Helmut KciiL"
Of course, he woiilffn’i amM*. uOf crape, he wouldn’t accept: He
w(wd bM off, sayii^ be was m some
but^ 1^1 writ the Bundestag. Yeti
dream oThim in New York acceotine
dream oThim in New York

nommtirai and ayrng: Tfl am
elected, it wfll be like Germany _
weTl be unionized waD to wall"

- •••«»»»/ uj rrnicn

to Be forLabor When It s Flat on Its Bade. ’’

He eontri^tal this comment to TheNew York Ttmes.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS a~
1892: Strife in Beiliii

These supply-^ ms, they never

^ve up, do they? There is alw»s

some excuse why it doesn't work. Or

maybe it's just that Tson^omics,

like Mr. Tsongas tdmsdf. will always

be a bit toogm to this world.

But most Democrats, like Mr.

Ginton, s^ tax cuts for tbe middle

dass. That is what we have now in-

stead ^ coOective baisatoing. Ey^'
year a new debate, and a oew crisis,

over cutting taxes. As if these little

annual cuts can make up for annually

falling wages. We now try to do in

Cengress what we used to do. dis-

creetly and out of si^L in private

bargaining between labor and man-
agement, The result is crisis, govern-

BERLiN—Doriim the ntoming and.
afternoon (of March 1^ ^ demon-
strations in nierooiy of^ R^u-
tionists of 1848 passed off without
any serious inridenL CoDidons be-
tween tbe Sodalisis and the police

occurred here and there, but none
was of a grave characto. In eve^

ning, hotrever, matters bei^ne much
more serious. At the hour of tele-

^pUng— 10.30pjn.—demoaistra-

dons are bein^ held in sevoal qisr-

ters of tbe oty, and sevn^ fieree

encounters between tbe pdice and
the crowds are rqioried. In Strass-

buigexstrasse tbe police have dhai^
a crowd of about two thousand per-

s(^ and fourteen cases of severe

injury are signalized.

mal life of the^y r^imed._ the Tsar'saSSnS ^ Tsar's a^:
titto was reoesved at three o’dock in

“«Ptalion of the ihront

1942: Relocation*

1917: Change in Rnssia

PETROGRAD—Nms received dur-

ing tbe Qidt to Maidt 18] ove
mund to theb^ that (he muw of

Rusaa has adhered to the new lipme.

idocation and emp^^

ty to saboia£™“^
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OPINION

France’s Florentine Gets Dangerous
P ARIS — Fran^ob Minerrand has

been caSed ‘*tbe Florentine”
oT the subtle^ of tnspoLiical pereeptions
and the devKuusness of Ins maneuvers;
and. one must add, for his mthlessnos,
whid) now ^jpears to extend to a udlHog-
nes& to weakn the Hftb Rqiublic hsSr
for the sake of ptfso^ amritioiL

His is a contradictory record with
respect to the Fifth RqnibUc’s constini*
lion, which wns written nn/t adopted
under Charles de Gaulle. He first called
it a mere subterfuge 1^' whn^ General
de Gaulle was dimirding **the last dly
stades to his match toward absohitisin.”
He wrote in 1964 that the Fread) people
bad before them “amply a monarch,
surrounded by domestic servants; we
have come to thaL” The Hfth Rqmblic,
Mr. Mitterrand said, was a “permanent
coiqi d’etat.” Howler, Proident de
Gaulle renounced power Ac mcHnesi
the public bdkatea (in a referenthim in

1969. on an unimportant issue) that th^
no lonmr snpponed him.
Twelve years later, Mr. Mittorand

was elected pieadent of de Gaulle’s re-

public — and did nothina to h'wnV ilw
powers of presideatial oflw be previ-
ously had condemned. He iwelM in

those powers, and in the years ^ter 1981
he personalized national ded^t^mak-
ing to an even greater d^ree than bad
been the case under General de GauDe.
Time wears on politicians and thdr

power, however, and Mr. Mitterrand,
now in the fourth year of his second
seven-y^ term, has fallen to his nadir
of public sympathy (only 35 percent
express confldoice m him aeeoi^g to

the latest opinion polls). He faces re-

gional electioas later this monUi, and
legislative elecdons a year frtnn now. By
evtt^-present eddeoce his Socialist Par-
ty will lose both crushing margin.

He has made two retponses to this

The first has been to oroer his Socialist

followers to direct their current region-

righiist Na^^l ^oot iea^”jean-
Marie Le Pen. The Socia^ts. dii^y
or indirectly, have called pctplc into

the streets to- block Nations Front
election meetings, and lUs srenetiines

has ended in violence.

Some Socialist mayors have refused to

allow National Front rallies on public

premises. Some Le Pen meetings have
been banned by the government on the

pretext that tb^ jeopardized public or-

der. There have ben suggestions that

the National Front be ouuawed.
The purpose of this is to turn a vote

which acuity concerns loc^ issues into

a natirHial referendum foror against Mr.
Le Pen, in which Mr. Mitierrand's

“presidffltial majority,** led by the So-

oalists, presents itseu os ite sole alter-

native to the all^edly fascist Natirmal

FroDL Tbe conservative parties that are

Le Pen and promotes the National

FroQt as a force much more implant
than it actually is. (In the same national

poU in which Mr, MStterrand has rmly 35

peroeni approvaL Mr. Le Fen has 12

By William Plaff

percent—and 80 percent disapproval)
Presidenl Mitterrand has indir^y

promoted the National From for many
years tbrou^ dection eve statements
about votes for inunigrants or relaxed
inunigratiao rules, designed to send
frightened conservative voters into the
overtly anti-iininigraiion Le Pen camp,
thus weakening the legitimaie conserva-
tives. It is clem, in a brutal way, but it

also is dangerous. Mr. Le Fte now is the
most proimnent rightist neure in Eu-
ime, and for this he can chiefly thanir

Mr. MitieirandL The two have suited
one another very well
The presideot’s second maneuver has

yet to take place but is b^g pressed

rn the Socialist Party's leaders— not
of whom are by what is

cratemplated. Mr. Mitterrand wants to
install proportional representation for
the next illative election, in 1993.
This is the (Wy way be sees to keep the
conservative opposition from donunai-
ing the National Assembly.

Full proportional rqsresentatioa, on
present computer smnilations, would
bring so many National Front and eco-
lo^t duties into the National Assem-
bfy that the democratic tight would be
able to form a majority only by allying

themselves with the National Fxdol Mr.
Mitterrand, on the oth« hand,
reasonably acpca. to dominate the As-
sembly on most issues by means of shift-

ing majorities drawn from Socialists.

Communists, greens and centrists.

For all praciic^uiposes. this means
recreating those Third and Fourth
public conditions of pariiamemao' in-
trigue and weak and short-lived goyem-
ments which the Froch repudiated

under General de Gaulle by adopting
the Fifth Republic constioition.

There are things to be said in favor at
fimited pToportional icpresentation, but
it is a sykem whkdi mate Strang go'<‘em-

ment impossible. It also is diftit^ to get

rid of once installed. The small parties

that can dominate coalitions tljrawing

their votes from one side to the other

cannot be expected to vote tbemsdves

back into obsoirity. Thepolitical malaise

in Israel today, where mmuscule extrem-

ist parties deode the outorme of grm
national dd»ics, is the dirtnt result rrf its

^tmn of pfqMTUonal rqjresntation.

“Apris nous le dHugc” was the remark

of Madame de Pompadom', Louis XV’s
mistress. It was an inielHgeBt woman’s
praphoie observation of Miat was to

come—and did come in the Revt^usioa

of 1789; but rt was not a staiemeni of

monaichica] policy. For Mr. Mitlerrand,

it scans to oe poUcy. He has used de
Gaulle’s republK. and now that it has

saved him^ will discard il Those who
follow must cr^ with the consequences.

It is a distressmg end for a man of real

qualities, Mio once b<Eeved be could

surpass diaries de GauUe.

tmanetianal Herald Tribune,

O Los Angles Tunes Syudieaie.

^iheOM^^wtmi^tiiUSTeHtolddBunderAdrdakb,*

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Aw*rlmiian nnri Attiiawm 1991 this airport area has been con-~ ... sianlly shelled by the Azeris. The Ar-
Unfoitunaiely, worid public opinkn menians there have bcf** virtually un-

has calmly accepted the massacres per- der a blockade, with uo food and no
petraied by Armenians in the area of medicaiioo for tiie numerous wounded.
Kar^iak^ It is impossble to under- SONIA MEGHREBLIAN.
stand why European homaa nehis Ivrysur-Setoe. France,
got^s remain stlent. Do the boDtU of

Cbrikianin transcend ample btimaoi^
and the v^ues of Western chiUzatioo? IsraidaildtlieDeSClt
Ibe fact that Armenians Uve in the . ...

middle of Azerbaijan only shows the

leniency and tolerance of traditirmal

Azeibaqani policy, from wUch the Marm 4) by Tom Wolf.

Azeris do not intend to dqiail In Israel a small oountiy ti

But there is only one name to describe desert, the fl^t against desaii

the Armenian atta^ on Azeri towns vital. 1 say^ as president o
and villages, with the indiscriminate kill- oan branch of tne Jewish

ing of elders and diildirn: barbarity. Fund, the ddest ecolo^cal mo
Dr CERGfZ OKTAY world, founded in 1901-

Faculty of Dentistiy The Israelis consider the Tigl

Univcfsity of Marmara. desenificatioo, together with

Istanbul problem, as their first prio

Regarding *'A Town Forsaken: The
Killing Graatd in Kandtakh" (Mean-
whUe. Mardi IJ) by Thomas Got::

In release to “LJving With the De-
sen. to Make It Uve Agtun" (Mean-
while, March 4) by Tom Wolf:

In Israel a «niall oountiy that is half

des^ the^t against desertification is

vital. 1 sa^^ as presideat of the Bel-

aan branch of tne Jewish National

Fund, the ddest ecolo^^ movement in

the world, founded in 1901.

The Israelis consider the fight against

desertiEcatioa, leather with the water

problem, as their first priority, way
ahead of their differences with the Ar-
abs. The siniggle is one of human genius

and willpower. Large stretches of the

Ni^ desen have already changed col-

or yellow, gray and brown to green.

the enonnoQS quantities of rainwater

that fall there a few days a year, erode
the land and get lost hi the sea. This

will bdp tire desen bloom.

TheNe^ is a^tin populated by ani-

mals tk l^cal times.' oiyxes, h^tes,

leopards, wild mountain goats, ^es
ana mote. If the 2l5t century is going to

be livab^. the example of Israd sbt^
foUowoL Tune is ninning short

M.LORIE.
Antwerp.

dress thdr atuation. Wth the advent of

a Middle East peree prooss, let us hope
that it will result in restoring to all Pales-

tinians their I^al and rights.

MARIE PECK.
Amman, Jordan.

“ot'Si^S Mnssolhriand the Jews

Exaedy, a Palestmlan

Reffvding “’Nor Exaetiy a Citisen,'

Exacify" (C^inroR, March 2):

Many thanks to Anthony Lewis for

exposing one aawet of the Israrii occu-

pation. ^en Itbalil Ibrahim Shikaki's

American colleagues questioned the Is-

raeli auttoriiies about preventing him
from returning to his borne in Nablus,

they were told that be was “not exactfy a
citizen.** Wbat Mr. is, exactly, is

a Palestinian. There are about 2 milnon

Armenians. However, Mr. Goltz him-

self says that K^aly was ‘’first estab-

lished as a sovice center” for the air-

C of Stepanakert, the capital of
_onio-Karabakh. Since November

Cities and villages are being built in

the desert and are very quickly encir-

cled by man-made paits and forests. A
giant water reservou’ between Beershe-

ba and tte Meditenanean will recover

mdiscriininate measures by the Isradi

occupation officials.

Unlike Mr. Shlkald. most are without

influential friends and have had to rdy
on the inieroationai communi^ to aa-

Out to the Winter Woods

To FindHappy Bussians
"By Eleanor Randolph

Moscow— In this grim era there genta fiberglass skis, thdrs are woodei

are moments Mien Russia, nans oassed down from grandparents, son

Regarding “Rementheriog. Mtasolinr

ileners. March It)from St^ano RtzK
Let us not praise Mussolini but like-

wise let us not distort histoiy. Mussolini

was no anii-Semi^ nor nns this concept

any pan of Italian Fascism. Only m
1938, after 16 years of Fascism, were the

first anU-Jewidi laws and then

only under pressure from the Nazis. As
Lu^ Dawioowicz, a renowned Jewish

historian, wrote: ‘The Italians remained

unresponsve to German demands to

d»on Jews,” whose “situatioo was en-

viwle compared to those who lived un-

der direct (jcrman ocaipation.”

With Mussolini's fall in JuN 19C and

the German ooa^ticn in SqpCfimber,

Jewswoedeponeoand munkred, but by

bhn about the Jewitii problem. He re-

plied, ‘*We have no Jewim problem: anti-

Semiusm is a Geniian disease.”

J.T. BOHMANN.
Meggen. Switzerland

IVX are moments Mien Russia, pans
of it at least, is surpiisin^y b^ti/uL It

is as if thed^ streets, pQUut^ key and
hard life served as a backdrop,
inteosi^g onylhiog that brings plea-

sure; hrkveva briefly.

of those moments wanw on a r^
cent afternoon as I drove along tte Mos-
cow River. 1 bad chosen what 1 caE the

“semi-nice” route. Instead of a shorter

MEANWHILE

trip iMiind rows of trucks, whose ex-

hausts are unr^ulated and whose pdln-

tioQ leaves a bitter metallic taste in the

moudi, I took tiie longjcr route along the

fiver, Mkic cmly cme factory distorts the

i^Atf-apg and gillies the amo^here.
Across the river from tins route is the

Novodeviefay monastery, set against a

lake with a coloziy of swam On
most winter days this serene place is

obscured by a layer of ashen cloud that

sudts all color out of the sky, the pastel

hiniitings, evcD duldren’s faces.

On tBe Novode^y spires are the

Rosaan Orthodox crosses, and they

were lit, as if by firdighL It wasooly as 1

star^ that I realized why. The crosses

on tra of Rossian Orthodox diurcfaes

areofteo placed so that at dusk th^r can

catdi the last rays of sunii^L these

were do^ thdr ancient job this eve-

ning, adding a few predous moments of

light to this dark, ^y diy.

While the tdeviaon news captnies

only the dqiresang. idling this week’s

stories of p^le eating dogs and cals

sold by street vendors, it misses the

other ride of the story.

To balance news aixwt poor, unhap-

py pec^l^ dips are shown of Russia’s

tiny new class of rich people. But the

news misses the happy people. And
Miat is lost is an undokandu^ of the

country that makes those who move to

America, where they can buy 25 brands

of toothpaste, yearn for Mother Russia

where most people still make thev own.

A trip to the hQl outside Moscow
State Univeraty last week offered a due.

Three young persons commandeered a

piececf concreteas a picnic table, where

they lanebed over a bottle of sweet qiar-

Hing w& and a bag of McDonald’s

hamburgers. A group of children were

sliding Sown a nug^ rather frightening

toboggan track, using makeshul sleds

fashioned from fneees of cardboard or

plastic left by tourists.

On another wintry Saturday, our fam-

Oy followed the crowd of cars out to the

countryside to sId. Unlike in most of

Anrerka, where a slti trip may cost a

year’s savings, him tm a nice

winter day is little dinerent from taking

a walk on a nice summer morning.

“Skiing” in this country generally

means cross-country skiing. Instead of

molded high-tech boots, Russians wear

street shoes. Instead of silver and ma-

genta fiberglass skis, thdrs are wooden,
passed down from grandparents, some
of whom crafted them by hand. The
<iri< are strapped on with laces tied in

eomplicaied knots.

On linit morning, after a thick snow-

fall we arrived bursting Mth war that

stUl price tags on it My husband

and I and our 6-year^ daughter

onerged from the car Mib our porii

cross-country siding kits and oor down-

nUed suits, Gore-tex micteas and special

pocket candies for hypothermia. Down
a villa^ road, past the place where^
goats graze in summer, we started our
fruit In aimmw this trail be^DS at a

junk heap, a pile of rusted car parts ahd

broken plastic tubing. In winter thejunk

h^ becomes an ice sculpture.

On the trdl the Rnsrians were quiet

and contained. There is no real camara-

derie with other skiers, perhaps as i)e(>.

pieenjoy fare fiiomeatsm privacy in this

overcrowd^ society.

At one point, whia I was moring too-

fast for a tiny hill I feD into the snpw
and craMed ^f the trail just in time to

nuJte room for a t^ woman who came
whiz^g riltttlv pasL About SO, she

wore old clothing and had very long
wooden skis: her poles looked likehapd-
carved woo^ canes. Her mouth was
open in a half-smile and her head moyed
from side to side as she took in the bitch

and fir woodlands around her. She was
not merely happy: rire was ecstatic.

I realized that it was the first time in

my yearhm that 1 bad seen this look on
a Russian face in public. Russians keep

their street faces under control except

when tb^ are angry, drunk or sad —
human states whim ^eem to be pabhdy
acceptable and understandable. Smiles

are stlH suspect. Americans wlio grin at

other peojtie automatically are viewed as

insincere, smarmy or sinqily Foolish.

But tl^ woman was op^y express-

ing what we aQ felt ttet day as we
soiled up the sunshine and snow, exult-

ed in the rileuce and the dean forest

smell For all of us, it was an aftecnoon

when beauw-starved eyes were momen-
tarily satisfied. Our daughter, Victoria,

when told she bad to stop siding after

alfflosi two hours, dropped to her knees

and protested. “1 wish spring would nev^

er come,” she said, speaking at that

moment for everybody in the woods.

Sometimes 1 fear we are so busy docu-

menting the troubles of this struggling

country that we are surprised when peo-

ple are not miserable.

The Wadiington Post.

Letters intended for puMcuniin
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THE CHINESE EXPORT COMMODITIES FAIR
(CECF)

SPONSORED BY:

CHINA’S VARIOUS FOREIGN TRADE CORPORATIONS

ORGANIZED BY:

CHINA FOREIGN TRADE CENTRE (GROUP)

HELD; TWICE AYEAR
SPRING FAIR: FROM APRIL 15 TO APRIL 30
AUTUMN FAIR; FROM OCTOBER 15 TO OCTOBER 30

IN: GUANGZHOU, CHINA

CORDIALLY WELCOME THE PARTICIPATION OF BUSINESS PEOPLE

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

FOR BOTH IMPORT AND EXPORT BUSINESS WITH CHINA

For invitation, kindly contact:

* Any one of the Chinese Import eind Export Corporations

* The Commercial Office of the Chinese Embassy
* The CECF Liaison Department

Add; 117, Liuhua Road, Guangzhou, China

Telephone: 6661664. 6678000 Ext 87621 87631 87641

Cable: CECFA GUANGZHOU
Telex: 44465 FAIR CN
Fax: (20)3335880
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IMTERNATIONALMANAGER
Prague Streetcar Maker
Wooing \^stem Ideas

By Peter Passd!
New York Tiaiet Sentce

P RAGUE— Tbe tableau mi^t have been reconstructed
from some Da»essi<m-erB photo essay <xi the collapse of
an industrial heartland. A handful ol ill-elad wcolunen
kneel amid untidy piles of parts, dabtwg primer on

streetcar undercarriages with what look IDm ordinaiy household
paint bnidies. Otliers lounge unoomfMabZy against idle machin-
ery in the unheated ^led, as if waiting for orders they do not
expect to cone,

‘This factoiy,” the senior executive of CKD Tatra Ltd. ex-
plained with more than a trace o( ixony, ‘"has produced ^,000
tram cars since 1948— more than any other in the world."
Like most lam state enterprises in Czechodovakia, CKD
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like many

Oeehoslovak firms,

CKD Taira has

more to ofier than

meets die eye.

'/'I

Tatra has been devastated by
the loss of its protected East
bloc market an^ in particular,

by the decline in txaite with
the former Soviet Union.
Czechoslovakia’s industrial
production has fallen by
about 30 percent since the
1989 revolution, and is not ex-
pected to bottom out un^ the
end of this year.

Bui the news is not all bad: like many other Czedioslovak
enterprises, CKD Tatra has more to ctffer than meets the eye.
And it thus has a rioting Aarux to attain its most cherished
desire: a Western partner with a Ihtle mon^, a little technology
and a lot of mariieting skills.

Founded by the Baron Frantisek RinghoEfer in 185^ the
company was tbe first in central Europe to manufacture railroad

roUi^ stock. Daring its first century, Tatra bidt everything from
a private parior car for the Queen Romania to mass transit for
the dty of Rome.
But it only became an enterprise Stalin could be proud of in tbe

late 1940s, u4)en it and ev^ other Czechoriovak business was
seized on behalf of The Masses.

A S PART of tbe huge CKD industrial bolding company,
Tatra was assigned the task of maldog most of the

stieetcais used in the Communist worid. Its typeT3 tram,
a slender \'ehicle able to ncigotiate the narrow streets of older
urban cores, has long been a faiTiili.-*r si^t from Lvov to Bma

Production costs never meant much, noi^ tbe CKD Taira
ofndal who, perhaps out of old habits, insisted on remaining
anonymous.

But quality ^parent^ did matter, if only to tite pride of
Czechoslovak engineers. The finish and comfort of the streetcars'

interiors would be "unacceptable in the West,” the company
' ofHcial conceded. But Tatra trams were sturdy enough to survive

decades of poundiim on the notoriously misaligned tracks d
Soviet dues. And mey were apparently ample enough to be
maintained by mechamcs who lacked both s^histicated tods
and incentives to care.

Since January 1991, however, Tatra's customers have been
required to pay in hard currency.

Annual smes, whidi had peal^ in the 1980s at around 1,800

vefaides, havef^en tojust 300. The largest remaining customer is

North Korea, which het year bought I S3 troQ^s in an elaborate

threo-corner barter deal
Why, then, are the German conglomerate AEG and Alcald

Alsthom of France oourtirig CKD Tatra? For one thing, tbe

company does own a modem plant in a suburb of Prague that

could probal^ be adapted to meet e:q)ected growth in Western

demand. Trollies am* not }}e high cm Easton Birope's shof^aicg

list, but reduisteiied "Ught streemara seem to bejust what tbe

envinmineotal doctras ordered f<ra pollnied Western dties.

For anotiier, tha-e may be gold in the ancient Tatra factory—
or at least in the sh:& Tbe old plant occupies acres of prime real

estate two subway stops from Wenceslaus Square.

But like many other Czedioslovak enterprises, CKD Tatra's

biggest assets are its labor fmce and location. Skilled workers are

paid about 5,000 koruny a month, less than S200 at tbe current,

very stable exchange rate.
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U.S.-EC

Farm Pact

On Track
Officiak Dismiss

OUseed RuUng
By Tom Redbum
Imematwaal Herald Tnbime

Paris — The European Comr
munity and tbe United Sutes were
.still on uack Wednesday for a fanu
compromise critical to the comple-
tion of tbe Uruguay Round of giob-
al trade talks, despite a i^ng
against the Community in a loog-
stooding di^ie with Washington
over suteidies for (tilseeds.

FoUowiog closely guarded bar-

gaining between EC and U.S. nego-
Uators over the past few wei^
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many plans to present to Pnsitleat

'

George Bush at Comp David this

weekend a propos^ desig^ to

open the door to a trade deaL The
U)mmuniiy is prepared to cut

grain exports if Washington agrees

not to increase its exports of cereal

substitutes to the Community.
The German government

spokesman. Dieter Vogel said that

Kohl "wilfa full agreement''

from President Francis Mitter-

rand of France and tbe pretideot of

the EC Coflunissioa. Jacques De-
lors, "made it dear that be expect-

ed a compromise from tbe United

States."

The proposal, aimed at breitidng

the logjam that for years has

blocked tbe talks on overi^uling

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, comes as both the Unit-

ed Slates and Europe are showing a
reoeweddetermioatiofl tocomplete

tbe ^tiations.
Last week, James A. Baker 3d,

the U.S. secretaiy of State, said

Washington was inlling to compro-
mise on apian that would allow tbe

Ccmununity to introduce direct

payments to fanners as part of a

major overhaul of the Common
Agriculture Polity, designed to

slash Eurqw’s farm subridto.

Nonethdess, plenty of hard bar-

gaining remains. U.S. farm inter-

ests (q}p(^ any compromise that

might hmit ibar tmtential exports

to Europe. But EC officials con-

tend th^ need assurances from the

United States that tbe much more

efficient farmers from North
America and othio' major grain ex-

ports will not overwhehn Eurupe-

ah producers if they agree lo relax

contrds. That is the only way lo

win France’s siqiport for an agree-

moit, diplomats maintain.

At tlm same time, Europe
trade offidals have been ptnnting

out to thdr l).S. counieiparts that

Western Eurc^ must nuke room
fcff future farm imports from East-

ern Eorope. That tocludes Russia

and Ukiaw^ which are expected to

become mdor agricultural suppli-

ers by tbe eod of the decade if free-

markei economic reforms take

b(dd. As a result, Eun^ is not

likdy to provide much of an outkt
for any surge in U.S. fann exports.

In the midst of the delicate nego-

tiations, Washington and Bnissds

are expected to seek to settle the

ccxnpla di^te over (tilseed subsi-

dies. As long ago as 1989, a GATT
di^ie panel raed that £C subsi-

See GATT, Page 13

Life AfterFederalExpress
European Couriers Hope for anEnd to PricoXlatdng

By Charles Goldsmith
IntemailaHal Herald Tnbtme

BRUSSELS —The dedsioa by Federal

'

Corp. to end its mira-European service is likdy to

lead 10 higher prices for express mail as otbff
courier cotnpaaies focus oa (niality rather thaa

lid wedne^y.
imaim share

volume, industry ofTictals said Wednesday
In a failed bid' to establish a sizable i

in Eun^, specialists said, the U.S. company of-

fered certain services at a loss, which tend^ to

tamp down prices throudout the industry.
The competitive battle vriD go on with fewer

playenv." said Jvo Radelei, chief executive ofTNT
Express Worldwide in Belgium, the Netheriaods
and Luxembourg, "a^ bonnily the price-cutting

will now stop."

"Prices wul stabilize for the time bring and
hopefully will go up, because nobody can mainwin
such a large fleet of aircraft without getting tbe

prices we need." be said.

TNT Express W<x-ldwide, a subsidiaiy of tbe
Australia-based TNT Ltd. transportatkm nrn^ an-,

noimced Wednesday a linkup with tM
postal services of Germany, France, tbe Netber-
lands, Sweden and ^lada. A new paicel-ddiveiy

company will be formed, based in Amsterdam,
called Global Delivery Express WorMwide.
though the participants will continue to operate in

their own names for the time being.

The Eurc^)ean market leader. DHL Worldwide
Express, expects "some of tbe price extremes" to

be riiminated by Federal Express’s withdrawal
from the intra-^ropean market on May A said

Greg Swientoo, DHL executive directex' for E^
rope and Africa.

There has been an attempt, certainly by Feder-
al Express, 10 wi volimie for vohuDe’s sake in

order to cover fixed expenses," be said.

For deliveries frenn Brusst^ to Frankfurt, the

foDowing bask prices were qwted over the lele-

pbcHieon Wednesday: Federm EtqiFess, I.ISO Bal-

kan francs fS33) for a letter and 3,570 hancs for a

20 Idlogram (44 pound) padcage; United Parcel

Service. 990 francs and 3.420 francs; DHL, 1J50

francs and 4.725 francs; TNT, 2,250 francs and
4.700 francs.

Executives of rival Arms said Federal Express

often offer^ corporate discounts in Europe of up
to SO percent to attract new business and that the

industry twxzld kam from tte unh^y European
experience of tbe Menqiliis, Tennessee-based cou-

rier service.

**We vriQ not go after volume at any pike." said

Mr. Swienton of DHL "We are going to have a

price level that mairfies theWnd of service we seek

to provide, and if some clients fed tJtet they don’t

want that quality of service, tb^ wiU go soom-
wheredse.'^

Mr. Raddei, tbe TNT executive, sud: "People

tri(6d to build up market share by thinkiag in the

American way, but this is Eun^ In America,
there are no bord^ and one langiagg and one
current, so there is no paperworic and customs

clearance like here in Europa"
The single European Comnninity market after

1992 wiD riiminate most border controls, and ex-

press-mail companies are anxiously awaiting the

EC Commisrion’s plan to (qjen up national postal

monopolies.

A commission
"
green ptqier,” due next month, is

atpxwd CO aBow member states to mnintam oc-

clusive national service, on letters but to require

nAnist competition for parcel deliveaes. The Asso-

ciation of European Express Carriers has long
complained that EC governments impose onerous
paperwork and customs rules on pnvate courier

compames to favor thrir naticmal ooaal services.

"Wejust want a levui playing fidd," an industry

official said, "and then let the marketplace deter-

mine iriio wins."

With a sirule European markei, indust:^ offi-

cials expect me demand for express services to

increase as much as 20 perent aimually in coming

years.

"It’s already clear that there are fewer ware-

houses and fen'cr distiibatioQ points," Mr. Swien-

See COURIERS, Rige 34

Bundesbank
Warns Bonn to

Curb Spending

Honda Shaken as Executive Resigns z
By Davi(i E Sanger

New York Tima Serrice

TOKYO — Honda Motor Co.,

already straggling to recover from
sales slumps in the United States

and Japan, was thrown into disarm

ray Wednesday by the sudden res-

ignation of one of its most vit^

executives, for health reasons.

The executive, Shoichiro Iriraa-

jiii was the chief architect of Hon-
da's U.S. manufacturiag op^
tions in tbe 1980s and was crated
witb turning Honda of America

into one ofJapan’s biggest overseas

manufacturing success stories.

He returned to Tokyo three years

agp to become the coaqiany's exec-

utive vice president md duef of

research and devdopmenL Until

Wednesday, tbe 52-year-old Mr.
Irimajiri li^ been mdely consid-

ered the most likely canimdate to

become Honda’s next president

Mr. Irimqiri was at tbe center (ti

a broad effort in the past year to

restructure Honda to attempt to

recapture the distinctive soling

and phenomenal growth that made
it .America's No. 3 automaker. "Of
all of the executives at the compa-

ny, Irimqiri-san is the Me that the

company needs the most," a senior

Honda executive said, ’^e whole
headquarters is in shock."

Honda said Mr. Irimajiri bad
told his colleagues that "be is in a

state of such phyrical and mental
exhaustion that be is unable to con-

tinue bis work." A company
spokesman. Shin Tanaka, said Mr.
Irim^'iri was being hospitalized.

By Richard £. Smith
Imenunewal Herald Tnbme

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-
bank gives a stem warning to die

Gennaneovenuneat in a report for

release Tnnisday. UTgmg it to either

cut back ^Tending, eqiedaJly in

Eastern Gomany, or possibly be
forced to raise taxes again.

The warning, in the bank’s
moDthly economic report crin-

cides with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s scheduled visit to a Bundes-

ba^ coimcil meeting on Thursday,

the first be has attended in neariy

four years.

The Bundesbank did not disclose

the meeting’s ag^da but sources

said it was sure to include some
tou^ talk on tbe effects of heavy

^le spending over the first two
years of reunification.

Bundesbank stamtes allow tbe

chancedlor to attend any the cen-

tral bank’s dedsioo-maldng coun-

cil meetings, whicb are held twice a

month. A spokesman said the

chancellor’s visit bad been planned

for some time.

Id its- repcHi. the Bundesbank
provided new figures and estimates

of ^Tending that underscored East-

ern Germany’s paltry contribution

so far to its renewal
Ea^ein Gomany conuibuied

only 35 percept of Germany’s
ovoall tax receipts last year, al-

though it makes up 20 percent of

tbe population.

As a result, the report said that

Western Gers^y had had to come
with the resources for "by
largest share of the public ser-

vices" needed 1^ the East.

The Bundesb^ said that trans-

fers from West to East totaled 140

billion Deutsche marks (S845 bil-

lion) last year, or 55 percent of

gross (lomestic product in Western

Germany, and tiiat ihev- «ould like-

ly rise this year to 180 hOlioo DM.
or^ 6.S peroent.

The Tulmg coalition had scoffed

at warnings by the (ipporition So-

cial Democrats in the 1990 elec-

tions that the biD might even be as

much as 100 bUlioo DM ayear. But

eciMioinists and govemmoit offi-

cials have been steadily ratcheting,

up thrir projections ever snee. •

With the UU for reunification*

snr^g relentlessly, Mr. Kohl had.'

to renege on campmgn {tiedges and-

nused ta.xes last year with a (mo;*

year surcharge or 75 perccaii eo’

income and a series of consumern,

levies.
*

Finance Minister Theo Wai^’
said this year that no new tax inr,

creases were planned to pay fbr-

reunification. • 7^

Tbuisday’s repm warned ihafa."

dangerousy high share transfris*

to Eastern Germany was going inu);;

consumption, rather than to invest-!!

menL
A total d 60 bilhco DM last'

y^. and as much as 85 billioD DM,
this year, will make its way to pii-.

vate households, manning that the-

West financed one-third of cm-
sumption in tbe East in 1991. The.

share will rise to40 percent in 1992.-.

Those funds gave Eastern Ger-'

man-4 the means to a spending,

spree totaling 360 biOion UM last-

year— nearly twice tbe area's gross'

domestic pniducL
At the same time, the &mdesr!!

bank pretlicted that "a powoM-
expansicKi" of pubhe as wffl as pn-.

vate invesoneDl was lik^ to occur!

in Eastern Germany this year. In-

vestment has traflM coDSumptuxi-

partly because the field was not yet;

ripe to absorb large sums.

"The planning and realization of-

ITublic ccHistiucticHi reeptirts some
time," the report said, referring to

one of tbe major uses of public

funds.

Tbe Bundesbank also lalfied the!

funds that have come from tbe Eu-
ropean CcKiununity and found that

the contritotion was con^eral^
smaller (ban had crimen been sus-,

pwted. Eastern Gomany itself re-

ceived roi^y 35 billioD DM in

EC funds in 1991. but Cenn8iq'’s

overall contribution to the Cc^
munity in the wake of its enlaigO''

meat rose to 25 billion DM, leav-!

ins a net contribution by tbe EC ol
1 bfllioD DM.
The report said the EC transfers

were like^ to be siioilar this year.!

GMEurope: Will Success Story Translate in U.S,?
By Marc Fisher
lYarM/tgioa Post Sentce

ZURICH — ^T)en tbe 14'iaember
strategy board (hat directs General Mo-
tors Europe met recently to detenmne tbe

best way to seU cars in a new Far East

markei the group tocrit 10 minutes to de-

cide bow to create 30 extra engineering

jobs without an overall staff increase.

"When the strategy board meets, we
really have the v^le business in tbe

room," said John South. GM Europe’s

planning vice preadenL "It’s very easy to

solve problems here. You can get your
arms around this place."

In the rroboon of bad news that has hit.

General Motors Corp. recently, ibe com-
pany's European operation is an island of

optinnsm. WhileGM lost $8.7 biOion sell-

ing cars in North America in- 1991, GM

Europe made $1.76 bOUon selling mostly

Opels and Vauxbalis.

As the parent cofiq>anygo^ through tiie

paioful process of reorganizing its execu-

tives lout the Eurc^iean operation — re-

tooled since its money-losing days a de-

cade ago —* as a mode] for the future.

In two big ways, GM Eun^ is what
Detroit is not; lean and highly productive.

Tbe company's European and North
American operations both have pc^mlar

modek. ButGM Europehas fewer mands,
wUe GM North America carries redun-

dmt modri Ibes at high r^Terating costs.

But detente a ste^y procesrion oi GM
Europe executives into the top ranks of

both the home office and now Chrysler

Corp.—whicb lappedGM Europe’s pres-

ident, Robert J. Eaton, on Mondi^' to

succeol retiring Chairman Lee lacocca—

ueoitives here gener^y agree that many
of tbe lessons learned in Zuridimay not be
transferable to Detroit.

Take tbe strategy board, a cono^t de-

velops by CM'S German subsidiaiy.

aA AG. As used at GM Europe

hradquarters in Zurich, the board is a

streamlined way to bring every component
of tbe company around one table, wdiere

tng 4eci.rions are made in minutes.

GM is creating a strategy board of its

own. Mr.^th briieves the concept can do
wonders back home, but other escecutives

and indus^ analysts question wdtetber it

can work in CM'S mas^ and oonyetiag
North American bureaucrades.

Still analysis GM can learn two key
— increasiim effiriency and offers

ing better cars —nrom the divisioa that

has captured 12.2 perceat of tbe Western

Europe market.

"GM Europe has shown bow to decen-

tralize and cut costs," said Thomas
CGrady, an auto indus&y analyst at Inte-

grated Automotive Resources Inc, in

Wayne. Peimsylvania. "Even as Detrext is

trying to elim^te layers of bureaucracy,

Ih^'re recenunlizing at the same tune."

C^’s mid-size Vectra and fiiU-size

Om^ have become among
mostpr^ar cars after a thorc^
'mg m tile company's offerings. GM
tope has reducw its development time (xi

new models to 46 months from as mudi as

75 months and expects to cut that figure to

40 months. That is still longer tiian some
Japanese automakers take, but it’s consid-

erably less than GM North America.

Continental’s Stock Is Still Trading,

DefyingBankruptcyPlan and Logic
By Diana B. Heniiques

New York Tana Serrice

NEWYORK— Under a recently negotiated bank-

ruptcy plan, the commoo stock of Coatinoita] Air-

lines Hidings is officially worthless. Even the compa-
ny says so.

Yet for more than six wedcs, over the conq>any*s

increasingly strict oNecoons, the .American Stock

Exchange has continued to permit Ccmtinental shares

to trade. Investors, apparently unaware that tbe com-

Tbe stock fel in active New Yorit traffic 11

pany has negotiated a plan that will wipe them out,

have paid as much as SI50 apiece to more than 7
miUion shares over tbe last we^

Cemtinenta] refused loj>ay a SISJIOO biBto its 1992

listing fee to make a potm that the exchange should

step trading tbesbmes.
Such tradmg raises questions about bow tbe Ameri-

can exchange and other stodc markets are handlmg
theproblems posed by the flood of bankruptcy cases.

Wmle the Coatinental situation is described by traders

as particularly egr^ous, it is not an isolated ca^
Bankruptcy investment specialists say that shaires of

several na^jra*companies'—LTV Corp.. Ames Depart-

ment Sto^ Salant Corp., Orion Pictures— oontinue

to trade on prominenl national exchanges despite

court devek^Mneots that cause these specnalists to

doubt wbether the shares are worth anything close to

thdr current prices.

The recent rally in Continental shares seems to have

bera ignited ly rumors that the was gomg to be

aopiired. said Qemge Putnam^ pnUitiser of Bank-

nmtQr Dalasource, Miich monitos bankrupuy^court

filn^ But bankruptcy specklists say an acquisition

would almost certaiiUy not benefit sbarriuddcR because
bondholders and otba* creditors areowed far more than
tbe coaqrany would be likely to fetch in a sale.

Individum investors were sqiparently among tbe

purchasers dtiting the rally. The Bloomneig Fmandal
Markets service shows z^i many of the 7 millioo

Continental shares that traded invwved small orders.

Christopher Hnn, a spokesman for the Arnericai)

exchange, said Tuesday /tight that the exchange wmild
honor any compwy's request to withdraw, but only

when accompanied by a formal resolution of the

company's board and an appticatimi to the Securities

and Exchange CooumssioiL Mr. Fimi said the ex-

diange had received Continental's request but had not
received a board resolution.

Otherwise, he said, tbe exchange would drop Conti-

nental only after its plan woo court approval

Tor Continental executives, the recent sto^ rally

was the final straw, oii Mmiday evening Robert FL

Ferguson 3d, president and chief executive rtf Conti-

nental Holdii^ sent an urgoit letter to James R.

Jones, tbe phairman of the American exchange.

Mr. Fergusoo argued that tbe continued lisdng of
the shares, with tbe publicity and viability that listing

affords, "is detiimeni^ to the public interest," said

Art Kent, a ^Tokesman for Continental

Max Hrrinies, director of bankrupt cooqmy re-

search at Salomon Brothers, said the Ccmtinental

atuation 'is not. by any stretch of the imagination, an
isctoted case."

He has had from several people who boi:^t

sham in other bankruptcy cases, including Lomas
Hnandal. "They clear^ didn’t understand inai wbal

they hnH been sold was the old common stodc, vdiich

was about to be wh)cd out, as <mpo^ to the new
common, wl^b haa true value," he said.

Wetfkiuy net ns4cr

vaW

Leveraged Capifaf Hoklings N.K

on 13-03-1992 U.S.$464.<0-

Listed on ihe Amsterdam

Slock Exchange

fnromiaiion:

Picffion. HeMnnc A Pimen N.V.

Rpicni .13. 101 2 KK Aimleidam.

Ttl. + 31-^^5211310.

THEAIRCRAFT FOR YOUR
BUSINESS

CHARTER • SALES • MANAGEMENT
ALG AEROLEASING

Geneva 4h22/738 4510 Zurich 4hQ1/874 3700

9 SD£VA9 ZURICH* KKHASAOSHUtPfXS

• l€WyU!»*H0USWN*BaSSaS9HAmJK9BSUI9iaEV

CORUM
Satires Artisans d^Horlogerie

^uoanAda-^
5 U I S S E

'

The Admiral's Cup — simply one of the most distinctive and elegant
sports watches in the world.

Adniiral's Cup with enaoiellcd nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered
model. For a brochure write to Corum, 2301 La Chaux-dc-Fonds, Switzerland.
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fMKSt DIARY

Stocks End Mixed
In Subdued Trade

Stocks ended mixed on the

NEW YORK — Stocks ended American Stock Exchange and
narrowly mixed Wednesday in a slightly higher in over-the-eoonter

subdued session on the New York trading.

Suxk Exdiange, highiigiiti«t by a _ Among the actives, Chambers
selloff in waste-service oomi
sharea Blue di

broader indexes sainedground.

Development Class A stock
plunged 20Vi to lOH on Am^-
Can Stock P«et»inp». it gHiKHinfud

More sgns of a U.S. ecoDomic achai^m its acooimtittgpractices

revival provided cheer, but analysts that reduced its 199learnings from
83 cents a Share to 3 cents.

The drop also brou^tdown oth-

er stocks in the waste-services

roup. Waste Management
'

d2M to 40}i, Brownmg-Fer-
H to "Wi and Mid-Affleiica

ILY. Stocks

said the market was waiting for a

tridciqi in corporate eannogs. The
U.S. Treason secretary, Nicholas ris

F. Brady, said a recovery was on- Waste fdl 2% to hlli.

dermy and die Federal Reserve’s Continental Airiines nosedived
Tan Bode reported some improve H to K after an article in Hie New
ment in ecemonue conditiems. York Times pointed out that the

The Jones mdastrial aver- Glares were wodiless unde the

age, which had jumped 19.68 carrier’s bankruptcy plan.

j amwig the

a gammas investors sought out seo
tws that may pn^t fran an eco-

poinis Tuesday, slid

pdnts to 3,23425,

three-sesrion winning

Among the broad gauges, the nomic upniin. ’’There’s a shifting

New Yc^ Slock Exchange oomr of focos fran interest rates to an
poate mdex eased Oil? to 22S.94, earnings recovery.” said Robert

while Standard & Poor’s 500«tock Stovall of Siovall/21$t Advisers,

index dqiped 0.36 to 40922. Among paper emnpanies, Loui-
Advancesnarrovdy outpaced de- siana-Pacific rose 2H to 66H,

added to 37%
St<»e Container rose 1% to

30%. {Kjum U?I)

cHnes on volume of 190.8 Wi
glares, up from 1872 miUoo trad-

ed Tuesc^.

DoUar Is MostlyFirmer
But Drops AgainstYen

Anarn weeks. The loi^term upward trend

NEW YORK — The rfftTiT appears intact, though, tb^ said,

closed with small gains Wednesd^ "Since the dollarbqan rallying in

asuust most major cunendes, Imt Janiiaiy. longterm buyecs eme^
t^ of sumulative action to boost topropit up on any signs it’s b^in-
Japan’s sluggish economy h^ied timg to falter," Kfirfwd Faust
drive the

The ended at 1.6332 Deu^

Fowign EKChango

sebe maritsi, up from 1.6519 DM at

the opening and im from 1.6455

DM at the dose on Tuesday. It also

closed at 13222^ virtually unr
changed from the opening but
down from 13220 on Tuesday.
William Amold, vioc pieddent

and chief dealer at Chemica] Bank,
said yen buyers were encouraged

by news that the Japanese govern-

ment would adqn an emergency
economicpack^ by theend ofthe

month. Joe plan includes conoen-

tradng pubhe-worics speodiug in

the Bnt half of (be fis» year be-

^K^^^ Roth of Generale
jgank said the intent of the plan was
to make some small movesm sever-

al (Efferent areas and^ bdieved

that ’’cumulativdy it will make a
difference” in sheving up the Jspa-

pese economy.
De^te the dollar’s modest gains

s^ainst Euk^)^ cunendes. sane
analysts said its idative woikness

oyer the last few days could persist

fa- the rest Of this wedr in a teciim-

cal correction of the rally of recent

<rf MMS IntematicaaL

The dollar also rose to 1.4952

Swiss francs from 1.4900 and to

5.6130 French francs fran 5J880.

Thepound was hurtby two
ion pc^ shoA^ the opposition

Laba Party widi a five-^nnt lead

over the ruling Conservatives
ahead of the 9 dection. The
pou^ fen to S1.7280 from SI.73S5.

The dnii«r against most
European currencies and fell

sha^Iy against the yen in London
eaiiiCT. It closed at 132.10 yen.

down from 13325 oa Tuesday, and
1.6490 DM. off from 1.6505.

VpaXModolad Km* ftadilS

The Dow

S 0 N D J F 18

Itof 1992

IHT

NYSE Most AcUvm
VoL HWi LOW Lost Chg.

WBiie 47aie ow «nfc iOH —

m

BtoUcE 3«7SB 1«« I3W
610X01 SOM ami MM tw — vi

FflrtM zMss am 3«Vk » «
ATXT mn sm w ant + u
RJRHOb IVKM 10 nr Wk
RiRptA lasu MM 10M MH
Onilr 17Z11 M m 17W — Ik

BKodWe usn «M AM 401k -h^k
UtnIM UDK WU 3M aWk -hlk
Unim Um VM laVk 104k + Wi

PMIMr iaSS6 TSIk 77M 771k ^Ui
AmEXR IIWI 7S» TIH a
TtUMxn 11<a sm SAk 54% —10
GnMoIr 11564 am 37Vk 31 + 4k

Dow Jonss AvsroRso
Opn HM um iMt Cho.

induf 3anj4 aasiss amio aas^as— ijv
Tram 140176 i£j£as 13b14s i«nJ2— 7.io
uai 20436 aSS aiU4 aoika— uas
Comp 116ILN liaiin 116009 1I69J8— UO

standard & Poor’s bidoKOi

HMO Low Cim OTN
ladustrlols 48952 48128 48739 —034
TnoMl 34144 343.14 34332 —35$
UtintIkS 14030 11957 13959—030
Pknnci 3457 3437 3454—0.12
SPSn 41034 40633 «9.» -043
SP1D0 38430 38132 38250—173

NYSEIndoxoa

HWI LOW OMi cn^
Ceweiill 23639 22S57 ^94-037
Industrials as434 28133 28331 —ail
TroMP. 20332 28235 20237— 079
UHlttln 9450 9438 9438-118
FInwKU 174,19 17333 174.19 4-037

NASDAQ Indoaii

lm» omo evn
COimosKC 62130 63134 63194 -f-UT
llWminols 71233 70931 710.14 -M.ID
PinoMO 61431 61035 61430 +V9
Insuroaee 63135 617.17 61936 +133
UtlHtm 4593S 6SU3 ^36 + I5S
Bulks 39106 39190 39111 +US
Tfonio. 63950 6U51 623.10 +115

EUROPEAN FirniRES

Close Hlih Lorn Pnv.OHl

Food
SUOAH IFOX)
U3. DeUon nr fnotrK toi+Mi or sotoM
MOy 18630 18630 18730 18430 18430 1B43D
AllO 18930 18950 IBin 18730 WOD 18140
per 19830 19160 IBKi 18930 18930 18930
Dec 11930 19130 N.T, N.T, 18730 11930
MOT 10730 10930 N.T. N.T. 18830 II738
Mm 18830 19030 N.T. N.T. 18100 lOlW

Bit. Soles 147.

COCOA (POX)
Slerllnepnniciric too lots Bt 10 tens
Mar 6M 649 640 647 651 6S
Moy 669 670 671 667 673 673
JOl 6*8 699 700 6« 781 702
Sen 723 72S ns 721 728 726
Dec »7 750 7SI 7SS 168 761
MOT 790 791 79p 789 791 792
Moy 810 112 811 811 810 812
Jul 839 838 IM 830 a 831
Sep 888 8$t m ISO U Ml
Oec 876 179 N.T. N.T. 876 878

6sl. Soles 2541
COPPBB (POX)
stiriino per nemeten-Ws efl Ion
Mer 485 411 490 481 488 484

Bit. Sales 1354.

Hiek Lew om om
WHITE SU6AR (MOIH)
DeUors per memc WHots IT SB tens
ciosino

AMEX Stock Indox

HMi Lew ciwe cim
40633 48183 40197 —U7

AMEX Moot Adlvoo

Alas
US Bios
WeneB
NY Tim
ChOma
Frum.

SptSuen
SPIHnf
PWNkw
BAT In
PollCps

vw. Hlob (+W auff Oil.

MOMO
1 SffSS

t2ta
4ta

fVi
4ta

TOta
41k

•4ita

49IB 46tt 4516 4Sta + ta
4140 171A Mta Mta — ta
39» 4ta Sta 61* — M
3542 30*1 30ta 30ta — ta
3201 13*6 lOta iita —19
26*1 34Vk sata 341* * 16
2004 7 4*6 Ota + ta
2023 4ita 44ta 4nk •12

Uta 11
»34

vriio?
Sta Sta 5H — ta

1493 iita •* 1A
1631 36*6 XIM 26ta — ta

NYSEDIaiy

Adwanced
OKimed
unetionoed
Total itwes
New Htolw
Hew Lews

915 1081
809 651
517 SN
3241 3332
a 56
35 15

Amox Dioiy

384 323
310

Uncheneed 3»

Now Htabs 34
New Lews

NASDAQ Diary

Dow Jonos Bond AvoroRM

20 Bends
lOUNOtles
lOindwtrlBls

ctese CkW
9158 +038
9838 —031
9125 +110

Market Solos
NYSeenmvalunw 190500300
NVSEnrev.cmctaM 228301570
Amex4Bjavekinie 20560310
Amox prev. cens. clou 17J72300
NASDAQ 4 Ml. nllinw 179370000
NASDAQ nrav. 4 pjn. ¥akmi# I7l76i0l»
NYSEvollliMUP 5581570
NYSE wtamedewn 01077.770
Aniexvelyffltup 4507520
AmoRVoluiTieaeiiin 21791030
NASOMvetoffleup 123019110
NASDAQvomme down 57538500

Mny

d?
Dee
MOT

269.18 21630 2IUO 261S0 + 250
26190 36030 36950 37030 + 250
N.T. N.T. 36130 36230 + 350
N.T. N.T. 26030 26230 + 230
N.T. N.T. 26830 26438 + 230
N,T. N.T, 26630 86130 + 430

Bit. 00105896. Prev.soMSiasl.
open tntercst 10931.

Hlok

SERMAM aOVBRHMSNT BUND dJPPB}
DMSSUai-RlselMBPGt
Jen 8830 8730 I7.M -034
Sep 8039 UTS 8180 —

W

Est. volume: 62301 Open Interest; 92371.

Inditttrialt

Him Lew Lnst Setlle Ofpe
QASOILdPE)
ua. delMn per memc tendelseriM tans

Apr 16235 16035 I603S 16175 —!»
MOV 16128 16228 162^
Jim 16150 16838 16» 16188 —238
jm 16178 16U 1m3 16538 — 238
AH 16930 16635 16635 1W3S —iX
Sh 17025 16MD 169J0 16935—1.78
Oct 17230 I713D 17130 17230 — 035
NOV 17430 1723S 17179 17330 — 130
OK H.T. N.T. N.T. 1742S— 135
Est. Sales 7587 . Prev. soles130

.

Open Interest 69/498

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPB) _
» ^.tl>rttarTpif mini ini of 1,999 bnrfWf
MOy 17.« njl 1738 17.77 —109
JH 17.96 1733 1736 1736 —109
JUt 1730 1733 1732 1732 —U9
AM 1751 1730 1730 1737 —111
SH 1736 1730 1731 1731 —117
Oct 1731 1736 1738 1738 -112
Nev N.T, N.T, N.T. 1733 —OS
OK N.T. N.T. N.T. 1731 -02
J« N.T. .N.T. N.T. 1730 —122

Est. SMco 11237 . Prev. soles 14314

.

open Interest 6SJS9

PreWeus
IM At

M.Y.S.E, Odd-Lot Troding

Melato
C)M6

Bid AA
ALUMINUM (Hlon QroSo
Dollars per tan
Spot 128430 128530 126650 126198
Forward 131830 I3I130 129430 129S30
COPPER CATHODES (HMh Grade)
Starfine per metric tan
Spot 128730 )2IB9D U7S30 127630
Forward I3I&50 1311N 1304.88 120830
LEAD
SnrltaB per memc tae
SMi 30430 30838 38130 30100
Forward 3)550 31630 31190 31350
NICKEL
DellQn par metric tan
Spot 728100 73«030 MOSJB 741030
ftnranl 747030 747330 748S30 749030
TIN
Dollars par MNlrlc tan
Soot 9S9530 S60S.M 961030 564030

. Forward 563830 964030 566530 567100
I 2IHC (Spedol Htan Greet)

Dollars per metric ten
Spot 132950 133050 122550 122650
Forward I237JI0 imOO 133430 I23S30

Buy Seles Sharp
974+22 821+60 13I4N
568.05
814710

791484mm SS
09£3M
001431

184,13$
1.m7SB iS^

Moretii?
Martfiie
MorcMU
Moreliia
March 11

-ineMedAi me aatat fipvm:

SAP 100 Index OpHono

Advanced
Declined
UnctimipH
Total Issues

Close

1.177
927

1136
4540

Prev.

1,198
922

any
432y

MarchlO
snta ceosLH peiiiiiimmMw w Her Jm Mer epr Mer Jm

3(8----%M--aD----lfcN--3SS----IVN--
3D - ~ 2H - «b iDiTkdlWE 191 an- w is3k-
3)013*151'- 2116* 2b4*r17SI*!1*14-*3*l -
3Q 3* 7* R* IM I 44. I W4X9I.4174M-3I67 9*-M* 2NStalWMn IM-HSl RiM — 12*13*— -« - *2*4*17 nw- -

h 1U- 22* 221- -4n-**3 -
COta: taw «eLHUH; ISM gem IM. 304J17
PMk tDUveimjHi Kiel gemMATH
_ Diet2 Dgen 0icf2 ogen
27* - - - -
H - - * -
IM - - - I *1

IS - M n 7*IT*----40----
DH: tani «Bl 38; taW gage M. B4;i
Pg6K loM «eL M; taM eegp W. C6Jn
3tarDr;ra0E:

Rnandal
mek LOW CIOM Cbonea

S^ONTH STERLING (LIPFG)
isoMoe • Pis el lee pet
Mar 8933 09.11
Juo 19.11 8937
Sop 8956 09/15
DM 0930 0954
Mnr 9105 09.90
Jon 9127 9119
Sh 9143 9034
Dec 910 9030
fgpf 9057 9056

ESI. volume: 56771 Ooen Intareet: 209/401.

a+60HTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFB)
simiRleifpttotlOOpct

0930 —039
09/07 —123
t9AS —133
0974 —119
09.90 —in
9119 —114
9058 -111
9057 —110
9US —111

Jun «5+S 95+2 95+4 + 005
Sep 9*79 9477 91472 •6046
Oftc 9404 9440 9471 •MUB
Mnr 9372 071 9370 '+£05
Jen 93+0 019 017 +003
Sep *278 9374 9273 + 041
Doc *£S9 93+6 92+4 +IUB
Mer N.T. H.T. 019 +041

Est. volume: AI94. Open interesl: 31904.

IMOftTH EUROIMARdS (LIFFE)
DM1 raWlM PU Qt NOpm
JH 9053 9041 9051 —1)0
Sep 9191 9173 9174 — lU
DK 91.16 9132 9133 —111
66ar 9152 9155 9)57 -111
Jh 9170 9T5S 9156 —037
Sh 9232 91.M 9I.9S —108
Oec 92.13 9233 9ZJIS — lOB
Mar 9256 9220 9119 —IN

EsI. veliime. 55539. Open Inlerest: 213.619.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
ESOAN > Pts ft 3aids or IM pm
Mar 94-20 94-18 94-22 — 0-10
Jm 9840 94-20 94-2» — 0-15

Sh H.T N.T. 94-30 -(MS
Esi. volume: 31502. Oem hiteresl: 51511

Stock Indnai
PTSE leO(LIPFE)
OS per Indm petal _
Mer 24023 34503 34103 —393
Jm 25194 34993 SWM —21.5
tm 35473 28473 28383 —385
BiL veivme: 7jm. oph tateroM: 48.631

SHren; EMfen AMU, AsaodaM Prwm
mnden inH nianeM Mures EXHenpi
Inn r̂ fnUum bKhangs,

totot Commodnisa

CeniMomiy
AJumtauni. lb
Cdltae.BreL.ID^
Copper elemralytic lb

Iran FOB. tan
Leod/b
silver, trev ex
Stael (blDeis).Mn
Slem (scrap), tan
Tliwlb
Zlnc.n

TMmr
0501new
1.1315
21230
058
434

47330
0730
27341
0595

im
0538
11315
21330

ss

27218
0595

DMdsnds

Par Amt Pnv Ree

INCREASED
CPC internotlonol Q 30 +24 .44
FNin Thrd Bmp
Gwbmett Boncsin

53 +15 Ml
.11 +U +1

RESUMED
vimertt Baneshs . .10 +17 +3

unitad Heme Lite JPC +4 307
STOCK SPLIT

CPC IntanioWeiiel— 2-fBP-1
Heiitaoc Bonkeerp— 34ar4
TTHHiedlo Mdtwerfc— xar-2

USUAL
Amor BldeMalnt
AmeclcH Starii
AouarlmCe
Bonkers Tr NY Cerp
BWMartfmCarr
Inefcc Craw Ltd
Cnlral IndtanaSH
CPACine
Ceeltol attes/ABC
Qilp me
OlllordDeplstrm^
Frisch's Restnls
CiebotOeeenCanler
(Srophlc induft
Herttaee BoncH
Marsh 1 McLemHi
Natl Heoith Lobs
PienaorHI-artd
TcmpletH GMHSvt
TreneCnnoda PIpIm
VVoshne Mutual Inv
Wel*Foreo3.Ce
WON (Howord B)

O 24 M +15
0.17lk +4 M7
0/4016 +30 +10
Q 78 445 >31
. 38 +15 341
G .14 +3 347
.3016 +14 341

g
JMN +1 >47
58 +13 347

Q 33 +14 341
Q Ji +1 >41
0 36 +10 >30
- 36 44 >47
Q3116 +10 >47
Q .13 +15 341
Q 4S +15 +13

8
37 +47 +43 +4 >47M 57 +13 340

Q Cs19 +40 Ul
. 54 343 >40
Q 50 440 +1
Q 55 +30 +7

Fed Finds Signs o

^
joveanentineebnoBk ..

I* •
'*

- ; ? I _rf IHh

xwinttil; eCoeoetan rnit; lu iiiwiiilyj *

5Mr»: UP/.

'Yes’ Vote Is a 'No’ for Platinum
Rasas level of $3S0, and analysts

~ pletmum fall fur-

disniptMMM in platmom prodntaion SU]

NEW YORK-— Flatmum At- and exports. pr
tnres fdl diarpdy Wednesday after Tt seems that qpeculaticH) the tberintbe'wakeoftheSoutfaAfri-
South Africa’s whites approved a referexidumw()ulds(iueakbyanot (an refereodom.
referendum on sharing with be {^proved was the cmiy thing fa April delivery ended
the count^s black mqority by a holdmgplaiiiuimtq)ieceatl^,’’oDe S1.80 lower, at S338.S0 an ounce.

analyst said. Analysts had said' a (dose beioivwide margin

The weakness spilled over into Pladmioi fa April dcdiveiy, the $340'would be bearish fa the me-
gdd trading, where prices also slid, most active contract on the New diumtenn.

Analysts said the South African York Mercantile Frchanff* fdl In the market fa spot,a imme-
vote mpeaied to decrease diances $S.70 Wednesday, to $346.90 an diat^ delivery, defers quoted gold
of civil strife that could result in (xmce. That was below a cmdal bullion at $339.63.

WCMU,D STOCK MARKETS

U.S. FUTURES
Via AwoomM 9m
SeoMfi Season
High Low

MoidilS

Oem Hieh Lew Ciese On

Grains

WHEAT (CBT) ^
SOOCbu mlnl/nurn- ooliers per DusMl
*MPn 2.17 Mor 198 3.99

453
4J9Vr
172
4/0
iia'.6
172
Est. Sotos

230'-a
1?9
192

332

_ . 3Jn:i 191 '-5S
MOV 3.9C 193V1 185^6 1S6V2
Jul 173-6 376ta ITDVi ITm +31
4^ va US 176 +3(yi>

Dk 33B 334 leSMi +3^
Mor 190'k l«DVIi 1I6'4. 186* +3IM
JUl 154 154 15D 35D +32

Prov.Soin 11168 •

Prtv.DovOpmint. 99576 aH9B

WHEAT (KCBT)

S300 bv rninimufli- doUors oer bugiwi
Mor
Atav

HI
Dec
Mor
E6t50<H
Z).7I5

4.13
196^

IS-v
3581?

117
199to

4.12 +

Prtf.8atoi
4343

30»
3116
JD
31*

Jy» + 39
in* + 32

Prov.Dov Open int Qm.
2S347 —317

Agw— riHcaheim MwGilS

CtattPrev,

Amsterdam
MINAniraHM 4650 4550
ACF HeWllta 3270 3370
AoOH 129 )S5D
AltoW 8170 M
.Akxe )S1 ISO
AMBV S650 5651
A-Oom Rubber ITS 330M 4670 4110

• imirmannTalt 4650 4670
• Cantor Perce
•eSM
OAF
'DMA
EHevler
Fekkor
Gle+Brecedes
Helackan
l lcaoevaru
Hunter Oouatoi
IHCCatand
Inter MuoHor

2075 2!
9350 9370
2170 26
mift 10770
1)750 11750
2450 3440
3170 335D
10630 IB
5140 51/40

65 6570
6050 6030
4030 4170

IWT Heaertand 3130 SLM
KLM
KNP
-NudNuyd
OeaGnntan
•Pokneea
,PtiHta«
.Reboee
Redomeu
'Rollnco

iRoval Dutch
.Unltovar

3140 7120
4350 4430
43L30 4370

77 77
47.10 4750
3180 3130

91 9020
5370 8130
9470 9170
7130 7130

14330
MS 184

VbnOmmerm 470' 4U0
VMFSterli um 4130
VNU 83 8170
liyiiiHtii 89 8958
WeNira/KillwH 4950 70.10

Brussels
Acoc-UM 2360 2390
AC Fin
ATbee
Borce
Oekoert
Codcerin
Cobopo
DellialK
EMCtraSel
GIB
GBL
Cevoert
Kreotolbank
Petrenna
Royal Bolea
SocGmBqw

2I» 2110
4100 4138
1264 1216

11600 11S7S
162 143

SQ90 8000
9170 9130
5020 499S
1260 1374
3300 3340
7030 7000
4900 4900
10550 10SD0
4348 4348
OOO 6650

SocGanBeluloM 3m 2195
Sefim 11700 11725
Selvav T3C5U400
Troctobal 0100 0250
UC8 20950 20900
Pewerfln 3400 3470

?!sas^srf6isr'

Frankfurt
AEG
AIIIOflzHeM
Altana
Aske
BASF
Bovor

21922050
2324 2324

40950 643
770 745

2453034830
3914029830

Boy. Hypo boM 4ii 4g
BovVereinsbk 42&n43SA
BBC
BHFBonk
BMW - -

CammarHank 26350 263
COCBImnW 24033830
Palmier Benz 71476350
Dtnvsn 33750 337-

DIBAeock 18218430
DeiftadtaBonk 7235D72IJD
Dowlas 473 4SI
DreidnerBonk 3S950389A
FeHtaiuoMe
Hnraener
Hooket
Heemief
Keedist
Heesch
HWPWann

. Herlen
IWKA
Kail Sob
Kormodt
Koutnet
KHO
KtoeckfierWfrke118J0n4JO
icnmeStaM 144 144
Linde
Lulthenw
MAN
Maencsfiunn
iiiietetiaxjen
Muencti Ruemi
NIxderf

470 458
432 431

SS150 50

5895058X20
399 299

2811028140
3<93<9JD
1177 1174
IBS 188

32878 328
145 144

44050 656
509 507

18150 160

B168197D

PKI
rUTSenR
PreussoB
PWA
RWE
Rhekimetall
Sterina

itofiiera
ThV8l4n
Vorn
Vebo

37550 374
38150 ai

NA. 6LA,
129129.90
SN NA.
509 591

9150 382
23250 330
4008040070

297 395
149.10 857
38530 386
£050 669
3317V2325B

328 326
3005037950

Helsinki
AmerA
Enee-Gwtaelt
KjOP.
Kymmt
Nokia
railele
Repeta
Stedimann

40 46
24 22S0

1180 1550
72SD 71
6558 66
7110 73

40 48
4350 41
170 170

Hong Kong
Bk Boer Alta 22 21.10
CnttnyPaone luo me
OewendlHlnn 350 350
Owunu Kona 21.10 2248
OrineLleMPwr 2958 29
Dairy Form Inn KUO 1058
HminUmuOav 958 950
HonnSanaBmik 44 4255
HendaruH Lend 1170 U40
HKAIrEno. 19/40 1958
HKOltaeGas 1450 1450
HK Etoetrle 1550 1550
HK Lend 1070 1050
HK Rtotly Trust 775 775
HSBCtteldlnes 4235 4555
HKSnnnDHlB 140 548
HK Teleeemm 855 148
HK Ferry 750 77S
Hutch vyhompoe ll5D 1478
HywDev 958 958
JerdtaeMelli. 4855 a
JardhieStrHId 2250 23
Kewtom Meter ajo 190
Mandarin Orient 455 450
Miramar Hetal 115 SI5
HewVfertdDcr* 1450 14.90
SHK Pren 2770 2770
Stetax 451 451
SwIraPaCA 28 2750
Tel Cheuno Frpe 148 445
TVE 258 258
Wharf Hold 1358 1190
WMuOnlnn 755 748
Wlnwr Ind. 1150 n
world mn 458 450

503107

Johannesburg
AECI
JUiemi
Aneto+mer

§81^
Buftois
DeBoers
Drlefonleln
Gcflcor
GPSA
Hermeiiv
HgMhi Steel

NedbonkGrp
RenKoniein
RuHtat
SABnws
St Helena
SOHl
WHkem

10 955
IIS 118

1225813050
57 8128
4 A
26 26

9035 88
4055 41175

11 1073
68 68
31 91

1178 1150
39 950

1158 1135
1158 16
TITS 71

56 5475
2150 2150
1955 19
1125 IS
182 IM

taoixssm

London
Abbey Non
AINH Lyme
ArtoWtaaM

jyll Greup
Aei Blit Feeds
BAA
BAe
BonkSeottand
Borciavs
nwo
BAT
BETam Circle
BOCGnwn
Been
8P
Brtt Airways
Bril Gas
Brtt Steel
BrNTelecem
BTR
Cebwwire
CodburySGi
Cbnun Union
CeurtmiWs
EmerarbeOil
Burelunncl
Fitani
Forte
GEC
GMlAee
GMxo
Grand Met
GRE

159
651
239
as
4.18

la
aw
I.W
128
550
653
156
343
657
4S
354
254
247

4M
150
432
457
551
174
4S
358
134
256
373
753
855
I.IS

274
138
251
354
453
&»
3.13
IJ09

358
147
452
151
248
488
442
254
248
253
077
3.U
no
553
440
413
171
376
48
164
255
212
199
7.78
aaa
1.13

Guinng+i
GUSA
HenMn
Hliltdewn
tci
inGKOpf
KlnettixiH
LaSrake
LondSec
Loporle
Lnsmo
LeeelGenGre
LteydeBank
Lenrtie
MerksSe
MB Camden
MEPC
Midland Bk
NatlPmwr
WolWest..

.

NNiWkf Wafer
PMraH
PftO
Pllktastan
ftawerOm
Prvdenltol
itankOra
Reckin cel
Rediend
ReedinN
Reutara
RMCGIWP
RelteRevce
Roffimons
ROVOl IRS
Royal Seel
RTZ
Setnebury
SeeiKewcn
SeetPDimr
SeonHoMi
Severn Tram
Shell
Swllh Nephew
SmittiKlIneB
SmRti (WH)
Son Alliance
Termuc
Tele ft Lyle

Tbem EMI
Tom.klin
Trofoleer Hse
TSB Group
Unilever
UId Btoculls
vedotane
WorLHnMk
Wellceine
Wblttried
wUHonisHdgs
wimsCerroH

.T.:

CtaM Prev.

1^ 555
1458 1103
272
171
1248 1254

223
ITS

454
479
273
402

in
8.99

X14
240

255

378
1.16

AM

430
450
254
4)5
183
1J7
345
255

I

X»
259
355
357
L98

3
358
755
283
150
£09
252
165
453
442

ilo lie
1156 1142
545 157
141 141
ILW M5S
1-S
1.71m373
452
Cl98

I

170

M?141
178
442
£46
153
419
£44
755
440
154
1^
950
404
138

170
I.7S

156
£77
434
un

1
359
450
i.a
040
453
£56
155
418
£53
747
40
155
151
973
411
236

3651 3670
956 940
417 457
353 115
£51 253

Madrid
BBV 3060 2070
BHCeniRilMH. sm 3700
Bence Sentander 4630 4670
Beneme 2900 39e»
CEPSA 32(0 r~
DyOGOdoe 8110 2128
- Jen 3£M 3400
Ererei 279 207
MtormalQl m JStTebeeatore 4000 47SD
Teictania l)7D liao

Milan
Mcnia 1936 wm
BaoeeCbinm 363S—t.Hj^ ^ jff
Benertanereup R930 12950
Cbmietels
CIR
Oredital
Eakhcm
Eridanle
rerim
Ferfin RIsp
Flel SPA
Genereu
IFI
itoietffl

iMoes
ItoNneblUere
ramiMHRNAi
iwentadisM
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rimucefita
Stfpem
SIP
SMS
Snta
SMAdB
Slo* -
Tere/tasIRlsP

MIB

Moirtraal

Ciei+Pntv.

Camblor 778 751
Cascades 755 7.U
Domkikm Text A 9 9
Oonohw NA. 140S
MocMUIIhBI 1135 1158
Non Bk Canada IIJO 1lj|
FowerCorp. 1475 1^
Frevtoe f v
OuebKTel 1743 1750
OwebecerA 13 1£ta
Quebecer B 1243 1278
Tetoelobe 1113 1143
VMeelTH 1443 I6JS

CORN (CBT)
SJMCbuminlmum-dollorsRiirbushel

season Seeem
High Lew

1427 ion Sw 113$ 1127 1125 11s
14(0 1119 Dec 1M0 1169 1IM lUft
1S1B 1210 May 1233
1SN 12SI Jul T2S8
1536 1205 Sep 1210 1395
1500 1335 Dec 1327 T»

Banb «po«mg

not move to lower rates.

NBD Bamwrp to BoyENBFinau^
nFTROrr fAP) —NBD Bancorp Inc. said W^«d^ that it hM

INB rnumcil m a nod:

’’^TbD
pudite too^

«HL» ^ hiooest U S. baitoig concerns; it now

the lai^t bank holding company in Indiana, as «dl as the biggestm

(alls for NBD to exdiange 1.6

commou diare of INB.

Olympia& Yorit Paper Puton Alert
TORCM^TO fReoteis) — Domimon Bond

Wednesday it had placedONn^A YoricCtmunei^ Paper

niympin /^YoA &change*Swer OP rating alert withn^w^hca- -

ti^Kauseofi^urorecc(toited’’Iackofinvesw
Dominion Bond saWihere was nothing ftmdamentally wrong^

Olympia A Yak or -with the two commeroal-pagg
(xmtimangnmKiraandiiegativepressrqxxttwerenia^^h^'^
company to roll over its (xaumetoal pqier. The rating on

Commercial Paper and the Exdiange Tower i+R-l (low).

A&P Sets $1 Billion Spendmg
MONTVALE, NewJersey(AFX) --The GreatAtlantic&Padfi^

Co. rfiFiTman, James Wood, said Wednesday that the oompany wotfld

invest more fhan gi iBllioD over the next three years in new stores,

remoddiDgsandeT^ansiQiis. ^
"

The rihainiMin sDckc after gwnraiwcrng that AftFs fourtb^uarter

pi^t fdl 49 percent, to S16J}6 rmUion from S31J8 milliiin. mainly

because of the weak eoomsny.

Cemex Sets lalenialioiial Stock Sale
WASHINGTON (Btoombecto —Cemex SA, Mexico’s laimtcemat

maker, pi*"* to raise im to $1.S billioa iriiih an intenauooai stocxc sale.

Omwfpiime io sdl uecquivalieat (tf up to 70 nuDion sharesof SeriesA
common stodt in Mexico, theUnited &ates and dseuheie, aaxxdnig to a

inttw Filed yffith the and rfmwnkgkBi fay the compa-

n/s U.S. law Grm. About 45 percent (tf the offering Would be in the

United States.

For the Record
Next Ibc. has hited Peter van Cuylenboig as preadent a^

diief operating offtcec, said Steve Jobs, Next’s chairman ^ chief

executive. Mr. Van Coykoborg most recently was group director of .

Cable AiWiidessPLC (Af)
ha/l ^ j fi’.

‘.SKf’.'

.-6^"

m-
.ItLv-: >

viS!:
'..6w"
'la'i-
ir-f?

>

ste' !
kr>J- <

’

...
* r5J

Open Hleh Lew Cleee Ctie.

Esl.So(es £234 Prev.Satoi £461
Prav.OayODMilnt. 5*054 min
DRANOe JUICB (HYCB)
15400lb*-centoper lb.

11340 Mar 14110 14650 14550 14238 —1/65
1)540 May 14540 14650 142M 14Z5B —£70
11S7S Jm 14340 14440 14075 14050 —£40
llaOD Sep 13450 13540 I2ZJ0 13250 ^45
11840 Nov 12150 13640 12150 13350 —£70
12140 Jcei 12640 12475 12130 12215 —£15
121/00 Mor 12440 n£S0 IMM 1223S —£41

Moy 12440 12235 —240^ 136M _ 13235 -£40
Prav.setoe UM

Frev.OeyOPtoilnt. O/in imff

I7£« 113+0
I777S 1)540
17SSO 11S+S
17SJI0 1104D
165+0 11840
16340 12140
14540 121/00

13040 12479
Est.Salaa

Paris

CioM Frev

Providvfitta UM 106
Sanevlk A 40S 391
SOLA 119 11$
+E.Bonkg91 48 4750
Skondta F 134 132
SkOMka 116 ir
SKF 106 104
Siera 389 2»
Traiieboraa 130 1I7
Iftrivo 405 404

7S1 787
759 764
590 60S
936 927
48$ 49110
674 m
4U 608
1090 nw t leiAusireiia

,SS ^ i
Meotllen

uaol„ IM I MIM
13148 131^

I
Hot Ainl Bonk

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Beret
BeueeJRwUle
Cotas Myer
Cemoiee
CRA
CSR
punlep
Festers Brew
(Seedmen Field

Accor
AtrUeuUt
AleeMAIsIhom
AXQ
Benoilre IClel
BIC
Boomm
B5I+GD
Cerrefeur
CCF.
Coras ,,
gwraeiira IM 1TM newscerp

Club Med 536 528 ! Pteneer um
EIFAoultaliW 36070 36250 NmnevPesetaen
GctoEoinc

—** — —
Burodlsntvtond I63+QM25D
HCKlielto 177.101010

491 491
31190310+0

Ldtarae Cdppet 34ftN 345
4144 4140

4010 904
OreoliL’) 782 719
L.VJILH. 44M 4SN
Atolra 166+0 170
Merlin Gerbi SU 519
MWiallnB 144 149 «l

18511110
392 4M

Petfiinev inti IfB+O WI
PernoG-RIcsrd 1516 1510
Perrier ists 1501

716 714
570 847
634 439

R0H.ALB0fl ISO 1340
RadeutaCLBl 5460 ssn

531 571
1173 in4

S44. 2061 3060
StoConarMoA 521 570

3U7D a
1010 15940

Total 234 223
UJLP. 540 546
VOIee 789 703

CAC 40 today ;.1*BJI

341 £92
1372 1226
£13 113
045 040
1140 11.12
179 251
1242 1350
445 449
£99 479
IJO 149
NA. 144
170 54$
1.92 1.92

£50 £»
723 724
1746 1740
044 04r
NA. £02
1.15 rio
£36 236
1.10 122
£74 £70
L93 176
455 A99
£78 350
£85 344

Sao Paulo
Bennee Broil 172 162
Bradoce js iiso
BratlfflO 225 325
Peroeemtome 2£90 2i
Putrabro lOIM 10100
VUeRtoOece »1 178
Vane 271 ha.

Bswa*’""

Singapore
Cerebea 240 2S
atoDev. X6S UO,
DBS nm 1170
Fraser Hoove M 950
GsMlns 820 £70
Goldn Hoot PI 175 UO
HbwPar 249 249
Hymvlnaueliles £66 350
Incbcopt
Keppel
KLKePunu
LumOKHV
Rtai^wnBOBfcB

OUB
OUE
Sembawene
siiaeorIM
Stale Darby
SIA
SToreLentf
S'pora Press
ang steomMp
Strain TrMIrte
UOB
UOL

570 135
725 720
242 248
un Ul
S55 SJH
870 sas

745 745
77B 7J0
525 540
270 £71
1240 1248

5 £91
£50 as
£76 £35
277 280
678 678

Stockholm

AMenJUumtoum
BetWMenlreel
BeiiCanedo
BemhenlleyA
BembordterB

A6AACM
Astra -A
Altos Copeo
EtaetraluxB
ErlCBen
IsMlteA
HondNsbrnihen
Norsk Hvdra_
ProccfdloAF

318 313
zn 725
sa sss
307 300
273 265
136 133
144 IQ
81 82

149J0 148
310 205

Jc/kjfo
AkolEltetr 494 828
AsoM Cbemleei 600 oM
AsmUGtan 1060 1070
Bonk of Tokyo
arteggageoe
Cenen
Costa

OMNIeeenPrtoi 1400 MOO
Debra House 1110 1810
DolneSecurlltos 730 7X
Fenwe
Full Bank
PvllPheie
FulRse
Hitecbl
HltaeM Coble

1130 IHO
1090 im
1290 1300
1090 WTO
485 4M

3940 39»
mo 2m
3640 3670
649 6R
756 756
tea 651
1490 1460
39M 40N
750 Tta
noo 1120
2330 2540
393
1800 1. .

594 584
485 SM
4030 4030

2280 3310
456 469
460 480
578 SBD

itoVekode
Joeen Airtints
Kellim
Konsel Fewer
KeMosoM Steel
Kirin I
Kemelsu
Kubeia
Kvacare ...

MbIw Else liMl 1280 I960
AOettuEtocWis 12» ISO
Mitsubishi Bk

' ' ~
iWitaubisM Kosel
MltoaouMEtoe
MllsubtoilHev ...
RUtsiblsl)l Cerp Muo 1060
Mitsui and Ce 609 615
MltsukoEll

' ' '

/Mitsumi
NEC
NGK iRsutatm
Nlkke Seoirltin
Niepgn Koueicu
HtaeonOM
Nlppen Stael
Nippon Yusen
Nissen
Nomura Sec
NTT
mviBMsOptiooi 1210 I
Ptaitfr 3530
Riceb
Sanyo Elec
Sans
Shtanw
MnefsuChem
Sony
SumltamoBk
Sumitome Oiem
SWRiAwrInt
Sumltamo Metal
Tetoeieare
TanhoMenne
TokedoOMm
TDK
TeiHn
TekveMortae
Tokyo Elec Pw
Tuppan pyietlno 1860 1260
Terav Ind 557 SSB
TeEUbe 564 564
Torata 1380 iS
VameiG)l Sec 522 sis

o.-e/M

Toronto
AbHlM Price
AOntauEppie

15to 1519

Ciese Pre«

Air CenoOa 7ve 6*k
Ataerte Enerev KTa HTu
Am Berrlck Res 29ta 29H
BCE 46<<, 461-
Bk Neve Scene 28'o 2Dta
BCGes !7 1619
BC Phone 22 21i3
BF Realty Hds £09 OJP
BPConodo 12 12
Bremelee 4 3JU
Brunswick 7H Tta
CAE 6to 606
Camoeau nq. —
CIBC 30^ 3lto
Canadian Poclfle is'k Isa-
CmiPadcers ITit its*
ConTlreA

" ‘

Ccmdlan Turbo
Cantor
Core
CCL ind B
Cineotox
Cemince
Cenwesi Expl A
Corona Inti

Denison Min B
Dtekenson Min A
Oetosee 16'6 I6‘y
OvtaxA Aid AI3
Echo Bey Mines ND. —
Eevttv Silver A £95 O.e:
FCA mil ND. 6
Fed Ind A Tiy . .
Fieicner ciioii A isa,
FPI 4>- 4A5
GoldCo.'P £DS 3
Groftan Group 1.10 0.90
Gull coo Res 4+5 4+5
Heeslnri le I6'-
Hemic Gtd Mines 8*6
HeUlnper
Meigbmn
HudsenYae*
Imesce
ince
inlererev pipe
Janneek
LObdlt
LdbiewCo
MochenMe
Meene Inti A
Menilme
Mark Res

£77'., 379 : Mor £66 £66
Mev £71 £73'v

£55 ISJir Jul £7£ta £7762
179' •» 2+66: SCP £71 £71'*
ITStt £36'

(

Dee £66ta 3+7ta
241 '.k 2+86. Afler £73ta £74'<.

£04ta 2+7ta MOV 177 £77

£64 £M^ +jnM
Z70VS 371* +3l*

+3oih

Esi.Soies Prev. Sales 3£t91

£69* £69«^
2+5 £65* —40JA
£73 £731v —JD*
£70 £76 -400*

iBta Iftta

3+5 355
T?',; ?7ta
V"* S*(
Sta 5*.

4 395
?0-k
9ta 9

Ti
OIK OIK
4’.4 41-,

s+a S+9ta S.92>* 541
*+B 5+7 MOV 3.9Ata 640 £0
6+S 646 4496% *441*

AlO 6.l3ta 64116
See £12 AMv-g Aiita

6306; b+3 6.19’'* 62(V9 6.1s

5+0 677 6+3 6.37
647<1 5.0 Mer e.SS'^ 6+1 *3511
6j: £16 Mev

Prov.DavOpeHnl78£+2B iie6

SOYBEANS (CBT)
laocbumimmum-doliarsperbushe!

191 +JI2lk
196M +jnV9
40616 +jnM
410* +JB*
413U +JDZI6
670* +Alta
43n6 +AI46
437 +jn
443 +JM

Esl.SalM ' Prm'SetoS 11736
Prev. Dov Open lnM3492S oH ITS

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

^^igSSl^^vSu I7M 177JiO 17130 17450 +1/40
194r0 )64S) Mar 17770 17970 177+0 I7£90 +1^
19+00 16600 Jul 10950 182+0 lELSO ItUO +270
18150 I7a9g Aue 18170 184+0 181+0 183JD0 +£10
1+400 in+S Sen 18200 18470 ia£M 104+0 +2.10

sn+o 18273 Oct 19770 I99JI0 197.30 )M70 +£40
rvgw leiSO Dei I9fjn 20100 H&SO 200.9 +1M
391 00 19100 Jon 70050 90050 30450 200M -tdOO
791 CO 19E4S Mer 30170 +£30

TSg
I Es! Sales Prp-j .Sales ilM

Malaia
HI GRADE COPPER (OOMEXl
21000 lbs.-omto per tb.

Prev CCrCaenint. S1J7D ur737

SOYBEAN OILICBTI

12 12
9-*

,

22 r
;

JS 35 :

34rv 34* !

2SH 251:
[:7'. 17

2F* 26
10'T 17^
6»k eta
39 TIta I

21*k OKa j

aflgW'M dsi'er^err lODIbv
30+0 ».I628+0

rui ».» njs
19.25 0m 71 OJ »+S
•9 47 71 DS 71.15 2083
I9J7 Sep 71.1a 7178 09*
19.66 Ocl

?7rn 19 9: Oec 71+5 2172 2143
rs«

7765 Nja Mpi
23*5 314+

Prew Sa'vfa i7,053

Prev. Do, C-Jen Inl 30+46 ell 1/604

31+5 —.17
3IJ7
21.90

+.13
+.15

Livestock

MecLeen Hunter Uta )lta i

MolionA 33ta 33ta
‘

NenMlnoA - -o. -vi/i

Nerande me
NerandeFemt
Nereen Enerov
Neva Corn
Oshewe
Poeurin A
Placer Dome
Ppce Petretoum
PWA Cerp .

.

Quebec Sfuroeen N.Q. £17
Reyracfc 6 5
Renotoranoe ir-a 13";
Roeers 6 ir-g 17"
Retfimans 93 q
Revel Bonk Con 3Sta S
Reval TmiCe ttv a
Seoptra Res 0+75 £95
jeetfsHesp
Scoorom
Sears Con
SheH Con
Sberrttt Ceroen
SHL Svstornhse
Sawmem
Seer Aerospace
SMcoA
TeckE
Thomson News
TerentoDemn
ToritorB
Tranita UKI
TrnnsCdo Piee
Trllen PM a
Tflmoc
trlMA
untaorp Enerov
vraedworoYLM

Est. Soles 17J»5 Prev. Soles 19.156
Prev Oav Open Int 93+5+ ue4?3

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
441X9 Ibi- cents ner ib.

79.72 70 45 77.90 T&3S n.40 77+8 —+2
7S7S 67 40 7147 097 010 016 —+0
72+0 69+; 70 IS 69+5 69+7 —45
0C3 66S Cct A9+S 6977 0+7 69+2 .>43
7140 4773 Dee 69+' 6940 040 69+2 +JIS
0''S 6L10 +15
70££ A955 Apr *995 7007 0.0 69.0 +.13

ft 6ta
,

17»6 17ta
0 a

aPk sf.4 I

sta sta '

IBta 18": I

41. 485 '

11*1 ll'i
Sta 5'#
480 44,

ISta IS*, Est.Soies 1.911 Prev.Soles 2JIS8
139ta I33ta I Prev.DovOnonini IUI6 uP34^ ' HGGStCME)

4M>0QlDs.-ecnKHrib _
44+9 X>35 Apr 4495 4177 4£H 4£9S
50+0 4?7' Jun 4450 447S 4417 4430
4£28 <£8S Jul 46A0 46+0 4192 4415
44U 4189 Aue 44JQ 44+0 i4J0 U4S
47 25 2970 Ocl 41+0 41JO 41+5 41+7
411' 41.10 Dec 4490 4115 44N 44J7
4:.35 4i40 FcD 4S75 45.92 4175 45X1
4330 4Ua Apr 4J+e

Est.Saios 6773 Piw.Saies 4972
Prev.DevOpwInl. 3£977 uel2l

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
411nwi cents oer ib.

yia .Nter 3SM 3472 25+0 2670
S870 3340 MOV 57+8 3778 34» 37.10

57.00 34+3 Jul J7+II 35^ 37^
sun 3672 Aue 3415 3672 2195 3420
^78 44M FM 4890 MfO 4880 4880 +IJM
4900 4450 r+or 4100 4840 4080 4880 +170
5059 4750 Mev

Esi Soles 3734 Prev.SeM £070
Prev.Dav Open in* i3J93 uPiSA

07.10 74 00 W45 0000 7947 79.77
87 00 nrs 7740 78+3 77 70 77.0 ^35
86+0 »+5 rjiev 76+0 ma 7*40 76+S -.MMM 065 75+0 075 015 7S77 —.15
82+0
79+0 0JD 74+3 74+2 74+S 74+S +45
8KU 71+0 Nrv 7445 74+5

Zurich

4Sta flta I

Ota Bta
i4ta i4ta
19'a ItH

I

18 18
'

NO. —
ITta 17'.4

ISta 15*6
16 Uta
33 33

13H I2ta
I6ta 16'.;n 9ta
Ota Bta
7ta 746
£85 IM
ini: i+S

rs
++0
+78
+.U
+.10
+.11

++a
+dS
++f
+78

9£S0 APT HOTS li£90 10235 10345 *X
SXW MOV 1IB40 ltl4S 10175 lOW +.«
9110 JlPi WITS +JHM Jul 10179^ .<
9870 AM lOUn 101.M 1M.M
KUO Sep 101+0 Wl^ lOlM taW ^15
9150 Oct 10170 10170 WUD 10140 '-^15

94M -Nov lOOLfi —TO
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BRUSSELS — Bunque Bni’
xelles Lambert S.\ said Wednesday
If UMild not choose between rival

suitors who wanted to join it in

lieveloping a bankiDg-insurance
network. Instead, the bank said it

wixild invcilvr all of its sharehold-

ers that are active in in.<a)rance in

setting up the new network.

“We do not want to ravcH- one

_ - particular shareholder over the oiJi-

: ‘I* 2̂ ^ 7*i: i vrv** BBL’s chairman. Jacques
Thierry, said at a news conference

after a board meeting.

The board hod u-onsidered two
main uiptions for insurance prod*

ucts. one from Iniemaiionale Ne^
derlanden Gioep NV and the other

from a consortium including Rrw'-

aJe Beige Si.\ and the BdgiaD sub-

•fidiaryW Suiuerland's Winienbur
VersicheruDB. bucked by the bank's

mum shareholder. Groupe Bru-

.veUc'i Lamben.
BBL said its supenisoiy board

held a pi^y debate and decided

that the most profitable option for

the hank and ils shareholders was

^ j

an open system. .Analysts had ex*
' •

;
pectw BBL to choosir one of the

options.

BBL has been in talks about set-

ting up a Belgian-wide banking-
insurance network, in which clients

_ ^ ^ . would honk and buy insurance un-

I *. ™ u*- M% »% .TJl
j
dcr the one roof, for the past finv

months.
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Mr. Thieny said the issue of the

hank's diffuse shaiebrrider smi&
lure had not been discussed at the

board meeting. He declined to

comment when asked when the

subject mi^i next be broudi op.

.Analysts have said BBLl struc-

ture could make it a prime target

fora full lakem'er. ING was report-

ed to be consideriiig such a bid in

December. (Retaers, AFX)

Insurers in Ventiire

Four Eurcfieaii insurance com-
panies said Wednesday they had
strengthened joist-vemure plans

and would traasfer their iniema-
tional busmess to a Joint bolding

company in the HetherlaRds. Reu-
ters reported from London.
Denmark's Topdanmark A/S,

AVCB Holdings of the Nether-

lands. W.ASA of Sweden and
Friends' Provident Life Oflke of

Britain said in a jani siaieroent

they would each have a roughly
equal stake in the holding comp^
ny. called Eureko BV.

Eureko will acouire sharehold-

ings in AVCB Holdiags, Topdan-
roaik and W.ASA ot at l^t 10

percent with the intention of in-

creasing them over lime to ensure

closer integration of the group.

The four insurers bad a com-
bined 1991 income of 6.2 biDion
European cuireocy units ($7.7 bil-

lion) and pretax profit totaling 268
n^on E^.

Exdtange

Amsterdam CBS Trend •12S.80 t2S.60.

Bruss^ Stock Indesc 5JB83.S7 5,888.53 40.25

Fnmtdurt DAX 1,732.18 1.730.07 +0.12;

Frankfurt PAZ 704.48 702^7 40.31

Hetsinki HEX 886.11 653.02 "40.36

London Financial Times 30 1«923J0 1,940^0 -0.77

London FTSE100 2,464^78 2,401.20 -1.06

Madiid GenerEd Max 2SaS3 2S8.36 . 40.07

IIHan MS •ffiOTM 892.00 01.51
"

Paris CAC40 1,828.18 1.943S9 -0.79

Stt>ekb(rim Affaisvarfcfm 1,040.15 1.012.13 +2.77

Vienna Stock Index 478k06 474.» 40.65-

Zuridi S6S 840.90 639.40 40.23

Soureas; Reuters, aPP InwnialicMul Hcnld Tnhune
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ArbedBuys Steel Site

In Eastern Germany
Ctit^uUd by Our St^ From Dapatehet

BERLIN — The Treuhand privatization agency said Wednesday
it had sold an Eastern Gemian steel plank Maxh&ne Unterwdkn-
hum GmbH, to Arbed S.A of Lu.xemboDtg.

Hanb Kramer, a Treuhand management board member, said

^rb(»d planned to invest 2^0 million Dmtsche marks (5175 milliOD)

and lay off about penamt of the plant's staff.

.^rh^ plans to retainjust 620 of the Eastern German plant’s 2.800

employees. Mr. Krumer said at a news conference. Before the

Communist government of East Germany collapsed in 1989. the

ftunctfy had employed 6.000 people.

.An .Arbed spokc>iTian. Jean-Paul Raus. declined to reveal the price

paid for the mill
'
lie plant should add some 600.000 metric tons to

.Arbed's>innu.il prciduction of 1.2 million tons of beams and sections,

Mr. Raus *a>d.

Arbed planned to close the existing blast furnaces and steelmak-

ing shop, build an electric furnace and insuill fa^des for continu-

ous production in order to turn the plant into ‘'one of the most
technically advanced companies in Europe and cenainfy one which
will perform the best" Mr. Kramer said.

He said that results so far of piivaiizadon d the steel and
engineering sectors wm “positive" and that the program should be
completed by the end of the year. (Routers, AFP)

a Cadbuiy Sdtwqipes said it was pladng 34.4 millioa shares mth
insutudons to raise £145.1 millioa (S25I tniUion) ot the £188 milhoo it

needs to buy the Meucan miiieial water film FEMSA i^uas Minerales.

• Rt^al NedDoyd Group NV said it had placed 223 million comnuM
shares with ABN Amro Wank NV and luteniaiioorie Nederiaadeii Gro^
NV^ insurance arm Natiooale Nederianden NV, converting subordinat-

ed loans to equity and raising its capital by 1

1

percent

a AmeikaD TdqibODe & Teiegrapli Co* said its AT&T ISTEL unit had

agreed to buy Compmennwendno^Bentungs GmbH, a German soft-

ware company, for about $5.5 miUion over a two year period.

• IncentiveAB said it scrid 750,000 fi-free shares in fSectndnxAB on the

market Tuesday; the d^ would have a vahie of 198 milljon kronor (S33

million) based on the close of 265 kronor.

• Svenskt Slaal w^iich is 58.2 percent-owned by the Swedish govem-

menL will be privatized, the first of 35 state firms ^ted for sale.

• Renault denied that a privatizaiion was plaimed soon: the companys
Spanish unitplans to reduce itswork force to 12,000 from 15.800by 1996.

a Affianz AG Holdup said income fmn capital investments would bdp it

ke^ profit and dividend stable in 1991 de^te underwiitii^ losses.

Air Ftance said it would buy up to eight A-321s. the first time it has

bought the plane, and one new Airbus A-340 jet.

AFX. Reuim

ABB Lifts Profit 2%,
Predicts Little Change
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Tobacco Gains atBAT
Offset Insurance Losses
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Remers

LONDON — BAT Industries

PLC said Wednesday that reci^
lobacco profits ofTsei huge insur-

ance loxscs in Britain ro lift its

pretax profit by 1

1

perceoi in 1991

to £i.05 billion (51.$2 billion),

from £945 tuiILod in 1990.

B,ATs British insurance subsid-

iarv. Eagle Star, saw' its pretax loss

balloon to D94 miUion last year

from £127.9 million in 1990. W'Lih

borne repossessions soaring be-

cause of recursion. Eagle Star lost

£213 million on domestic mon-
goge-iosurance policies.

Chairman Sir Patrick Sbeehy
said Eagle Star had been restnK>

tured to .vtem losses and rates had
been uicrea.i^.

"The business is becoming
leaner and will be ready to move

Rentokil Reports Rise

In Profitand Stodi^Ait
CtaiXMh- Ov Staff From Dapattha

LC)NDON — Rentokil Croup
PLC. the pest-coniroL cleaning and
hcaJihcan; group, beat analysb' pre-

diciiorw Wednesday by pcsting a 27
percent jump in pr^ax profit to

£94.6 auJJjon fSItvf.I million) in

1991. from £74.7 million in 1990.

The company also announced
plans fix a 5-for-2 stock split and
said it e.xpecied another go^ trad-

ing year in 1942. (Reuters, AFX)

forward when the UJC. economy
recovers." be said.

Sir Patrick said oothing about
the timing of recov^ but under-

lined BATs commilment to pay
dividends ahead of mnation. The
firm raised its 1991 dividend by 8

peicenu to 33.6 pence a share.

The larger-tban-expecied in-

crease belpm lift BAT shares by 13

pence, to 668 pence al the close.

Profit w'as in line with analysts'

forecasts.

The dividend was a touch ahead
of what it could have been and the

tobacco p^ormance was encour-

aging,” said Andrew MitebeU, ana-

lyst at Smith New Court PLC.
Operating profits from BATs

tobacco operations — the second-

largest in the world after Philip

Morris Cos. of the United States

—

rose 14 percent to £1.08 billion as

the group's Lucky' Strike, Barclay

and Benson & Hedges brands

gained market share.

BaTs Brown & Wifliamson unit

benefited from the gro^ in dis-

count cigarettes to lakejust over 1

1

percent of the U.S. maritcL its best

perfomumce for years.

BAT also said it had invested

S400 millioa to faeflitase centinued

expansion of iu Farmers insurance

divirioD in the United Slates which,

together with Allied Dunbar in

Briiaia showed steady growth.
Operating profit at Farmers i

12 percent to £359 millioa.

Con^tW kr Oir Siq^ /ram i>(0BUket

ffPOCnCHOLM ABB Asea
Brown Boved. the Swedisb-Swiss

en^neering group, on Wednesday
po^ a 2 percent rise in pretax

profit last year as recessian hit most
of its markets, and forecast a baa-
cally imrfianyri profit this year.

ibt groui^s prerident and ctuef

executive, Percy Barnevik. pin-

pointed Eastern Eurepe as a kt^ to

the company’s growth plans and
urgedEtmp^ govxnmnents to in-

vest in the formerly communist
countries without waiting for a sig-

nal from Washington.
"If we wail for America, we will

have to wail for ever,” he said.

ABB said the companies it bad
acquired in Eastern Euj^ had
met Western quali^ standards sur-

prisingly quickly.

Mr. Baraevik said a gas turbine

produced recently in PDlaod had
met quality standards for expon to

the Umled Stales and added: "If

tbqr can make gas turbines, they

can make anything.”

Ptolii before taxes but after fi-

nancial items rose to Sl.lS billion

last year, from 51.13 bOIion in

1990. Net incDme rose 32 percent

to 5609 millioQ. from 5590 milKnn.

Sales rose i2 percent to S2S.S8
billion, from $26.69 biffion.

Profit including minorities after

financial items at Asea AB, ^
Swedish arm of the transnational

entiQi which owns SO percent of

ABB. rose 7.7 percent to 3.34 bD-

lioD kronor (SSSS.7 mUliCHt). from

3.10 billion kronor. The board pro-

posed that aD Asea shares be ris^

classified as free shares, which can

be held by noa-Swedish residenis.

BBC Brown Boveri, the Swiss

arm that owns that other half of
ABB. said consc^idated net pr^ii
rose 4.1 pacent to 434 oiillioa

Swiss francs ($290 million), from
417 million francs. It raised its divi-

dend to 86 francs per bearer share,

from 80 francs.

Tord Andersson. an analyst at

Sven^ Handelsbanken in Siodt-

bolm, said the maikei was im-

pressed by the unchanged 1992

profit forecast Asea's B-free shares

rose IS kronor to 340.

Bin Coleman of James Capd &.

Co. in London said ABB bad ri^t-

ly targeted a reduction in its work-
ing capiti^ such as efisposing of

Donessential businesses and prop-

erty. tigbeoting credit control and
reducing net debt ;

"There is a lot of scope for im-

provement,” be said.

(Reuters. AFP, AFX)

rose

CenisS£^ Loss Narrowed in 1991
Con^M ty Our Suff From Daptttdia

PARIS— 0>rapagnie Europtaies Riunies, the French bolding

company of the Italian financier Carlo De Braedetti, said Wednes-

Shat it exp^ed a net consdidated loss (rf 1 .3 Inllion francs ($230

on) for IWl, down fromayear-eariier loss of2.0S t^on francs.

Cerus said the loss was a r^i of the group's desire to dear its

account Halfd the loss will result from amortization of goodwiU,
including 470 million francs <» its Spanish unit Cofir. which has

been hit by weak Spanish stock markets.

Cents also look into account the effect of a 400 million franc loss

at its Banque DuiDeni]-Lebl6 subsidiary. Cerus, which win publish

its 1991 re^Ls on April 34, said the cautious approach helped ofTset

the "good results scored by the group's industrial holdings, and
particularly by Valea” the auto-parts maker. (Reurers. AFP)

Bank of Finland Sets Plan to Aid Banks
RfUi*‘r\

HELSINKI— The Bank of Fin-

land said Wednesday it would raise

the base rate and abolish the sLamp

lax on siock-e.xchange trading in an
effori to bclpsirepsihen the capital

structure of Fmnisn banks.

.Alsa in a supploneniary budget
the government will pr«^ose in-

vesting a maximum 8 billion mark-

kaj (SI.76 billion) in the banks'

equiiv. This will be available to all

bank-s at terms to be decided later.

The central bank said it w'ould

raise the ba<>e rate to 9.5 percent

from 8.5 percent effective May I.

Bank.*: have said one of their prob-

lems is that much of their lending is

linked to the base rate, while fund-

ing is at the higher maitei rates.

.4 law 00 tax relief on dqwsits
and bonds will be changed and a
proposal for a goveniment guaran-

tee fund will be sent to Parliament
the central bank said.

A statement by the bank and the

council of slate said banks' profit-

ability had weakened si^t^cantly

and t^t thrir capital positions had
deierioraied This thrtttened to cut.

the suf^ly of credit, to demo the

recession and jeopardize ite start

of recovery.

The rigidity of the base rate,

which has stood at 85 percent rince

Nov. ]. 1989, and the substantial

rise in market rates has meant that

rate-lied loans carried very

low inieresl rates compared with

banks* funding costs.

Raising the rates on low^interest

loans wiU reduce the deterioration

in hanks* pToTitatnliQr and capital

position by almost 1 billion mark-
kaa a year, the statemeot saiiL

An 8 billion m.n+lf«R investment
in banks' eqitip) would raise their

leiu^g capacity by between 90
million and 1 10 million wiaHrifa jt

said.

On the Helsinlti stodt exchange,

share prices ended higher but erff

the day's peaks as investors pon-
dered the unpact of the plan, deal-

ers said. The HEX index rose 036
percenL to 856.

1
points.

GATT: EC and VmS. Continue Wbildng on Farm Deal
(Cootlmied from first rmance page)

dies v’iolaied ^obal trade rules by
discriminating against foreign

pliers and cutting into specific

trade benefits granted the united

Slates ID the early 1960s.

The EC agreed to change its pro-

gram but Washington went back to

the panel arguing that the overhaul

did not go far enough. The latest

CATT ruling, which officials dis'-

closed OD Wednesday even thnugh

it technically remains ccmfideotial
to allow time for n^tiaiions, sup-
ports the U.S. Naim

Eariier thismonth, France's agri-

culture minister. Louis Mennaz,
complained that a decision in favor
of the United States m^i throw
im a major roadblock to reform of
the ECs agrkulturai poli^.

But a GATT official spealdng

on condition be not be identified,

riiomi»teH that cooteDtioo as ‘^vild-

ly exaggerated. “From that

souroe." he added, "that's not un-

usual”

EC support for cnlseed prodoreis

is expected to total between S18S

hitlinn and S3 billion in 1992, half of

which would gp to French fanners.
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l^eduney Restructuring

Sends Share Price Up
COURlERSi End to Price Ifbrs?

(Contimied bom Tint fmaDcep^) ny said it bad a 40 pe^t share of

tonsaii-socoinpimiesOTrelviiig
tte Buopemmaikamdoaiinents
^nd 28 peToent 10 30 poftseot sbaio

of goods throughout the Cooti-

Intcniadonal shares were sharply higher Wednes-
day ariCT UK rratn govenunest annoonced that the connKiiiy would

siwniniTO aedvities to its parmt.lu Finanoe Mjiiistiy dear^ the takeover Pechiney SA of its
suoadiaiy s almniniim divison as part erf a restmctnriiig plan, thus
^rewg to Pechiney’s strategy of attracting fresh stodc-market funds
uHo the statooontnAkd company, dealers said.

neoL

Pschi^ dosed at 1^00 francs (S3S on the Paw Bowse, after" '

ied^,iUndiog as hi^ as 2M.9b frmia during Uk d^, im fromTbe^ys dose
crl91. Pecfamqr investment cerdficates wedee^ dio Erencs, to 320, in
late trading.

• .Pechiney ImanationaTs devdc^mait has been hindered by its debt
levd follomng the pwdiaseof Afflerican Canand by a fall inpirais horn
us aluminum aedvides, die aunistiy said. From now on, it said, the
company would concemrate on itspack^jng and aerospace-components
aedvides.

^^e restructuring will lighten Fechiney lotemadonal’s dd)t load by
transferring its loans elsmdiere in the Pediiney group, but a conqany
^kesman could not immediatdv say by how madL Peefainey’s group
oats totaled 24 billion francs in 199"

Pechiney IntemadonaL

moreonaconstantandstead:,

.

in parcds. foQowed by T7<rr w
both cat^mies.

m . L u • 1 'Hie other big parcd-ddiveiY
Spare pans aid olher phra;^

companies in SoiT are Unilei
equipment me a guoal^rfilK psiSSservice andlspiess Mail

^S^aeoauuonof^onalpos.

UliledStatesM^^yls
European dlies directly. Olher En-

DHL saSd it ori^ted 20 mil- ropean points will be served

lion shipments per year in Europe, ihiou^ subcontracting arrange-

witb European revenue of about ments with other express euapa.-
mOlion per year. The compa- nies, induding TNT.

vdiich 16 billion bancs was in

(AFP, BloonAo^ Reuters}

For mvesInKnf infonnafon
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Guaranteed by the Government of Pakistan
5'Year Bearer Certificates bi U.& DoUars, Deutsche Maths. PcMiid SteHtae

and Japanex Yen irill be bsued in the fi^owiag denonnnatians:

L' S. Dollars 1 100. WO. 1000. iOOO. U'OOC inJ ICOOCO
'

DeuiKhc Marks
1

100. see. 1000. SOOO. lOOOO Jtw! ICCiO:

l\Hifhl Sierline 1 100. wo. 1000. woo. IOO'.’lI .«ai w":

:

I.i(ftn*s* Yen
|

10.000. WAX). iOOOOO. WCiW.UXViVO Jflj uV.'CX:

ThcK Certificates wilt be issued at fiar istd mature im

completion of 5 years from the dote of issue.

No Income Tmtl

No Wealth Tax!

* No Idendtv u> be Disclosed!

No Questions .Asked

About Source of Funds!

Rates of annual return on

Certificates denominated io:

Japanese Yen : 7.75%
Rivable on half vearlv basis

On Sale in Pakistan

from 15th March
abroad from

23rd March
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.AuthiinseJbnnk^ athufnejnddbniddwil] issue Cenihi:4te>, pay

return peni.iJicil{v jmi re|uy principal on nuturity.

Those CemtitfJitts c.in be purchased without limit hy inJividiuU,

timu. institutions .inJ bxlies corporate excluding banks and

tmaiK'ial itBritutiuns opemiiAs iif'Pokistan.

These Cemftcare. can be purchased on payment of the value in

mpeccive tiuvign cunvney. No application or regbiiacion is

reiiuired.

Riymcnr for purchase i3f rhv Cenilicatcs shall be made iTotn a

hnvipn cunency arcruni held in Pakistan, rcmiirance troni

abroad in favourofcheOihceot'Ltoie, tenderot'respective foreign

currency’ notes ur TravellersCheques ivencashment pioceeds of

(vreign Exchange Bearer Ccrtilicates.

No chaise diallbe levied at the time nf issue iv payment of

return or maturity proceeds.

The return un the Cefrifkares shall be payable half yearly on

presentation of die Centficates together with the coupons at-

tached therewith at the Office of Inuc-

PAvmenr >it' pcncdscal return aiid pnncipdl on matuntv will be

made hv usue 'C respective toreian curreiKy notes, allowing

credit to the Foreign Currenev .Account, issuing Demand Drift,

Teleitraphic Transfer. Mail Tnuisfcr. and Ttas ellets Cheques or

.It the option >''f the beater in Fak. rupees.

TTwseCen tficares nuvbe encashed after two years ftom the date

ot bsue at a pvnaln- uf 1.5*^ per annum for die unexpired period.

Ranks car. discount these Cenificaies in foreign currency after

two I'ciip. from the dare of issue.

Banks con also dbcouni these Cenificatcs in local airrencY any

nme after issue.

Banlo> can make advances in local currency against the secunty

of these Ceniftcates.

Eeing bearer^m claim ot any nature nlil be entertained m case

any CerrificaK is lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated or burnt.
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STATE BANKOF PAKISTAN, i iw Fbor, sUm Conpin,

.M ?. Stei ozb. Tcir. 515618 • 5(aN9?

.MTIIORISED B.ANKS; Habib Bank. Nadoiul Bankof^Pakkiiiu MuslimCnum^l Binlu I.raml BanL Altkid Binkni PaLi«iiu Inbaml Dnrlopiiinit BAnkcf Pabota.

VO. Bank of Oman. StandudPIm VCnown Boil. Cpmowice .'U'Habib, ^MuaB Bank, imins Ijam Bank. .Aoimian Eipww Bonk. oi .Armtici tok of Tokyo, i

JuRi*nhl Bank. Ciibank N..A.. Owe Maohatua Bulk. Dnilscfac Bank, .ABN • .AMRO Bonk, Bsnqur Indosua. .A^Z *irindbyo Bonk. MtddW Ebi BuiL Emimco Bank

Inh-nuiiiHiaL Honpkuif BanL Poha Bsnlk Habib Bonk .A.C. Zuridi, Im. Fin. Ineotmeni & Com. Ghnk. RupaJi Bonk. Pjn .Afncan Bsik & Snrieie Gcnoalo French Bank.
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HongkongBank Shares Slide 7%
Lack of Details on Midland Takeover Plan Hits Stod£

Red Ink for Japan’s Brokers
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By Laurence Zuckerman
international Hendd TfUtiaie

HONO KCM4G — Shares of HSBC Holdia^
rLC, parat of Hougkong & Shanghai BanHng
Coip^ fdl nearly 7 perceni on (be Hons Kong
stock market Wednesday, hot analysts the
stock performed better than eacpecied after the
aanounoaneai Tuesday that H&C ptannarf toacq^ Midland Bank PLC of
HSBOs quidt dedine on the Hrst fnll day of

out9^ HoneKon^ which wiD revert to f*hin*o»
niKm tud-19^, Zf^proved, the deal would le^i
in a mqor realignment of the bank's asset base.
At i&ad oT1990, slightly more than jo peiceni

of the bank's assets were in the Asia-Pacific reejoo.

^ source of the bulk of its profits. The addition of
Midland will r^uce the Asia-Padfic component to
30 percent and increase the European compmeni to
sli^dy more than SO percent from 20 percent

^ a result, st^ analysts said HSBCs share
price would decline as investors re-evaluated the

By Steven BniU
liHmaiianal Herald Tnlnau

TOKYO—Stagnant iradiu vol-

ume and scandals on the *Iokyo
Stock Exchange are devastating the

earnings of Japan's securities indus-

try, which said Wednesday it expect-

ed to post billioos ofddlars of losses

in the current finandal year.

It will be the brokerages’ worst

The teokers* forecasts are down brokerage, last week said it would
sharply from those made late last pay S375 million to settle a tobashi

>'ear, when many expected tbe dilute with Tokyu Dqurtment
stock maiket to have recovered by Stores, and that its chairman, Ma-
now. Instead, the market is at five- sahiio Dozen, would resign. Daiwa
year lows, with the Nikkei i^ex said it eiqiwted to report a net

having sunk through the 1^* psy- loss of 43.0 bdlion yen in the year
dmioacal barrier of 20.000 pcinis endi^MarcbSI.emnparedwitha
on h^Klay. Institudonal selling jear-earlier profit S9J billion

Hor^ Kong
Hang Seng
5150

Shigagsore
StrateThnes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

20000

ijunx gecune on me iirst full day of as a result, some analysts said HSBCs share
.
Atmouncement sent the Hang price would decline as investors re-evaluated the

i»
plunging 100 pMnts in early trading. It coaman^ir's worth as a more Evronenn entity

**3[ China-related stocks, “Eainings will not be as big in Europe as they“ ^-32 pomts. are to Asia, perioi” said Laura Grenning, a bank
***®8 Kong analyst at Smiib New Court (H.K.) Ltd. “So peo-

(33.^), down 3 dollars. Volume in the pie wouldn't pay as much."
totaled 16.8 millioD shares, or 20 percent of On the other hand, HSBCs relatively firm price

j ,
“ ® strong Hong Kong market means that fewerisro^^ analysts said that uttcertamQr sur- Honing Bank shares will be needed to pay forrauding the takeover, the terms of vriudi haw not Midland, making the deal that much more lucra-oea announced, triggered the bulk of the sdling. live if, as HSBC is betting. Midland has hit bottomMon imrestors inHong Kong have been over- and rebounds in coming years,

weigbt m. Hongkong Bank for the last year,” said “I don’t think they could have picked a better

f « A
“^8*0^ directs forMo^ Gtcq- time for a share swap," Mr. Levingtmi said. “One

2^ Seines (HJC) Ltd. ‘The snare price is underperfonning the market and tbe ocher is
has penonned very strongly, so there are a lot of outperforming the mariccL”
profits for people to take."

,
Analysts roat most of the day dying to deter- China Ronira Look at Eje-Soviet States

‘‘ili**'
ba^ be. China’s siatoowned banks wUl open branches^ed on the httlc that has been revealed about the in the former Soviet Union this yor in one of

B._i. . L . .
several moves to esrnand their presence overseas,Hongkoi^tok officials have ruled out a nghls Reuters quoted a senior Chinese banker as saying

issue to bankroll the acquisition, and most analysts inSingapm
wai not be My cash Zhang Xiao, president of Industrial ACbminer-

oirgea. That leaves a share swap as the most dal Bamc of CHtim. the country’s largest commer-wiMy oqtected scenaiiQ. dal bank, said the bank would send a delegation toTM iakeow is the eulmmaaou of Hon^ong the Comraonwealtb of Independent States near the
Banlrs decade-long plan to expand hs presence end of this month.

It will be the brokerages’ worst pushed the Nikkei down a further yen. Yamaiane Securities Co., a
performance in 27 years, and ana- 1S3j2 pewts on Wednesday, to medium-sized broker, said
lysts say next year’s proqiects seem 19,764.13. Wednesday it would 19.4 bil-

htile better. Trading vdome has been averag- lion yen to settle clmms by two
Ten of Japan’s 14 brokers ing less than 200 million diares per clients who HaimeH it had nushan-

expeci to post pretax losses, which day tte year, about ^ peroeat d died their money.

yen. Yamaiane Securities Co., a
medium-sized broker, said
Wednesday it would 19.4 bil-

lion yen to settle clmms by two

wflj total 218 billion yen fSl.64
billion) for the year ending March
31. W the Big Four, only Nomura
Securities Co. still plans to be in tbe
blade, altbou^ it has slashed its

forecast for parent-company eur-

rcDt profit to 4S billion yen, from
75 billion in October.
Wednesday’s aoDonneements

stemmed from a rule that requires

listed companies in Tdc>‘o to make
public changes of more than lO

percent in their prdlt forecasts.

In the short term, analysts say
the brokers’ poor results will force

tbe companies to hasten moves to

After the brokers’

worst performance

in 27 years,

analysts say next

year’s prospects

seem little better.

thevdume th^ need to break even.

More investors have withdrawn
from the market following laa

close retu outlets and reduce capi- siunmei's in which major
tal ^lending and bloated staffs, brokerages were found to have
Should the market slump ctmtinue compensated favened clients for
much loriger, however, many small losses. More recently, some brokers
and medium-sized houses c^d be hare been bun ^ payments to sei-

foroed into mergers, or even bank- tie dilutes over failed lobashi
rupUy. Pressure on the smaller bro- scams, in which they tried to con-
kers is expected to increase with the ceal an investor's losses by shof-
passage later this year of l^islaiion fling shares ammig a aide of other
that would allow banks to enter the clients.

securities field.

Other membm (tf the Big Four
have denied involveinent in tobashi

schones, but stiD expM weaker re-

sults. Nomura Securities Ca re-

vised its net profit forecast to 30
billion yen. from an October fore-

cast cd 75 billion, and from a year-

eailier profit of 105.4 billioD yen.

Nikko Securities Co. forecasts a
net loss of 26 billion yen, compared
with a year-eailier profit or 39.6

billion %*en. .At Yamaichi Seoirities

Co., the outlook is for a net loss of

52j0 billion yoi, compared vriih a

profit rtf' 38'6 Inllion yen a year

earlier.

After the securities conqianies

delivered their gloomy forecasts,

senior officials of the ruling Libaal
Democratic Party and economic
cabinet ministeis met to chscuss

proposals to stimulate tbe economy
and stock mariccL

Their program is likely to be
built on a five-p(Mt ecmomic plan

announcedm March 5, vriiich had
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Arab Bank Tams
Loss Into Profit

MANAMA, Bahrain — Arab
Banking Cnp., tbe biggest interoa-

tional Arab bank, reported
Wednesday a S90 tmTlinn pretax
profit for 1991, after a pretax 1^
of 547 millkm in 1990.

The bank said qxrating inconte

rose to $622 nnUion from 5555 mQ-
lion tbe previons year, wi^ total

assets dnqjped slighily, to 5^45
bilUon from $20J5 t^on.

*nie turnaround was reflected

in the healthy trend toward the

growth and diverafication of non-
interest income, which jusqied by
56J percent," the bank said

Staple Foods Go Up as China Overhauls Prices
Retaen

BEIJING— Chinese wiD pay a lot more for

the basics of life—rice and bread—from April

1 as Beijing presses ahead with a price overhaul

to relieve the cni^g burden of subsidies on
the state, officials said Wednesday.

But tbe government said it planned to offset

the new pnees with wage rises to all workers,

the official }Qnhua News Agency reported.

News of tbe plaimed price rises comes just a
few days before the annual session of tbe Na-
tional Pec^le’s Congress, China’s parliament,

which on Friday. On Satnrday, China is

expected to unvei} its 1992 budget pU^ and to

disclose that the bu^^ defidt was as much as

50 percent greater than the prqjected 12J bil-

lion yuan (&4 billion) last year.

The message that subsidies U) loss-making

state industry and tbe costs of the wdfare state

have pushed the defidt to another record, is

expected to te tempered by tbe news that

Chuia's ecemomy hu not only survived the

recession, but is ihriving Tbe cmiirasiing mes-

sages levial a widening ^lii in the economy
along geographical and idedo^cal lines.

The govemineni will ruse the prices of rice

and flour in state stores by about 40 perceoL It

works out to an average rise of only 1 1 fen

(hundredths of a yuan) pa 500 grams (one

pound) of rice and flour, Xinhua sud, because
of the subadies that keq> prices anifidally low.

The i»ice of all goods made from pain will

also rise, so to prevent erumblmg the state has

passed the burden of subsidies from its budget

down to tbe workplace. Workers wUl get a five-

yuan monthly pay rise to d'fset tbe price in-

creases, the drncid news agency said.

Tbe average urban worker makes between

»eaieribe clients. announcedm March 5, which had
Daiwa Securities Co., the Na 2 as its cmti^ feature accelerated

spending of the nation's 72 triDicm

yen natioual budget for tbe fiscal

I 1 TTh • year b^inning April 1.

rnaiils rnces
what is necessary to revitalize tbe

150 and 200 yuM per mraih but gets heavily ffonomy, let alonff the stork nwrifm

subsidized bousing, medical care and other The government is also levding
ben^ts. intense Dressure (» tbe Bank ol

Tbe government is also levd

intense pressure <» tbe Bank
While tbe price rise is big in percentage Japan to lower its official discount

terms, especially when coml^ed with a rise erf rate. But even a half-pant cut, to
more thM 50 percent in tbe price of grain last 4.0 percent widely expecied tl^
year, prices remain heavily subsidized. month, is eem as insufficient

New Roles in Shei^en
The Shenzhen su>ck market has enacted pro-

-m *
visional listing regulations, while a division of E
Hong Kong's Standard Chartered Bank an- Xl
nounced it would be one of the agents for tbe A •/

exchange, news agencies rqx>rted from Hong AFP-Extei Sews

Kong. SEOUL — Shares of Hyundai
The new rules say the government must re- subsidiaries, including Hyundai

tain a cootroUing stake in all “strategic" enter- Wednesday amid speoilation that

prises, Xinhua reported, but do not set restric- bankruptcy, dealers said,

lions on government control of other Dealers said the falls were trigge

companies. reports quoting a spokesman for F

month, is seen as mniffidenL

• Motorob Inc. said it had won a contract from China to supply five

cellular-telephone exchanges in Zhgiaog province.

• Air Lines Ca forecast a pretax loss of about 8 billion yen ($60

million) in the year ending Mardt 31, uid said it would cut salaries of 38
executives by up to 1 S percent for an indefinite period.

• Asalii Chemical Indost^ Ca said it lowered its group current prdit
forecast to 68 billion yen in tbe year to March 3 1 from a previous forecast

of 100 biUioD and 94.44 Ixllion posted in 1990-91.

• Vidor Ca of Japan said it intended U) cut its ran^ of audio and vidd)

tape recorders by as much as 30 percent in 1992 to inqirove profitability.

• Total Indonesia a unit of the French compai^’. found oO and gas

offshore East Kalimanum, Indoiesia’s sute oil company Pertamina s^.
• Keppd Corp., a Singapore shipbuilder, reportedly expects to set up a

$50 mtUioD coital fu^ this yea for invesunent in Vietnam.

Reuten, AFX. AFP. Bloomberg UP

BankruptcyRumorsHUHyundai Shores
AFP-Extel Sews

SEOUL — Shares of Hyundai Group’s 14 listed

subsidiaries, induding Hyundai Motor Co., fell

Wednesday amid spe^non that some units faced

bankruptcy, dealers said.

Dealers said the falls were triggered by local press

reports quoting a spokesman for PresideDl Roh Tae

Woo's nilii^ Democratic Liberd Pa^ saying that

Hyundai might let one (rf its subadiaries go bankrupt

to help the Unification National Party' win more votes

at tbe National Assembly elections on March 24.

A Hyundai spokesman denied the claim and ac-

cuse the government of attempting to hurt Hyundai.

ADVERTISEMENT
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SPORTS FOOTBALL, RUGBY
WIAF:A Survivor Opens Second Season

Success in Europe Raises RopesforFuture
By Doug Cress

Specid to die UenU TrOuie

BARCELONA — Hie Bareelo-
na Dragons spent almost as much

bugling with customs
cials over game films and shoulder
uds as they did pmcddiig. The
Frankfurt Galaxy had to behus^
300 BdJes to Paris to catch a flight

to tbe United States. And vdien the

L^don Monarchs' bus got stude in

mud. 30 players hadto get out

topush.

^
that was tbe spring of 199 1 . It is

qpw the spring 1991

,
just spent the last three horns

t^g to get a \isa for one of my
players n^o has a passport bom
Tonga,’' sa]^ the goietal

manager. Oliver Luck, with a small

moan. *Tm sure the p^le in Or-
lando aren't dealing with stuff Hte
this. Fm convinced running a team

in the United States is 100 times

e^'er."

. ^t the World League of Ameri-
can Football’s thrM ^ropean
members overcame language barri-

ers food shortages and laundry
problems to dominate the leagued
r^t season, and th^ remain the

teams to beat heading into this

weekend's 1992 season iqwneis.

Frankfurt will come hm to play
the Dragons <» Saturday in Mrat-
juic Stadium, while the Monardis
will play host to the New York-
New Jersey Knights on Sunday in

Weinbley Stadium. The league's rix

other North Amexican »«"« will

be-in action in the United States.

..The iO-week r^dar seasmi
end May 23, with the three division

wumers and one wild-card team
advancing to the playoffs. Tbe 19^
Worid Bowl championship game
will be held June 6 m Montr^
Tbe WLAF. a 10-team firing

league with franchises in

Eurcf>e and the United States, is

Owned and operated^ tbeNadon-
ai Football League. Ine teams are

stocked with once-and-futute NFL
play^ and 26 of the 28 NFL teams
chip in to defray espensea, helping to

both groom players and gain a mar-
keting footbola in Europe.

EvenWLAF offidals admit they

were stunned by the way American
football has caught on in Eurc^

*‘We thought the potential was
there in Eurq}e, but no one thought

it would happen so quickly,” said

Joe Bailey', the WLAFs chief oper-

ating officer. “If anyt^g, the re-

sults w’eie the exact oppodte of

what what we expected.’'

He added that the league
thought the teams in Europe
“would be at a competitive disad-

vantage due to bong so far from

home, but it turns outth^ adjusted

and came togeths as teams better

than tbe teams in tbe US.”
London, Frankfurt aud Barcelo-

na were virtualW unbeatable in

1991. Theyposted acombined 24-6

rec^ and were ll-I at home
against North American
Barcelona and London reach^ the

Wmid Bowl final, with London tri-

unmhmg, 21 -0.

what's more, the European
teams drew five of the WLAFs 10

largest crowds in 1991, with a
leaguoiocord 61,108 attending the

W^d Bond in Wembley Stadium.

And vdiile WLAFs otiier mem-

nouDced 3300,000 worth of ma-
ghatidipff jfslw during the World

Bowl, and Frankfurt has already-

sold 9,000 season tickets.

In facL some believe Barcelona,

Frankfurt and London are tbe only

reasm tbe WLAF still exists.

"In niy opnion, the populari^*

of American football in Europe is

what saved the league.” said the

Dragons' coadL BicknelL “If

we had not been successful and the

North American teams struggled

like they did, there would not be a
World League today. Last year. 1

could not tdl you if we’d return.

But now 1 can say well be here for

quite a vriule.^

Ding bade Ricky Blake, with the

Dallas Cowbtys. The Philadriphia

Eagles signed 19 WLAF playeis

over the course (tf tbe NFL season.

In addition, two former Montre-

al Machine teammates, Richard

ShdUm witii the Pittsburgh Steel-

ers and Tracy Sizmen with the Kan-

sas City duds, won player of tbe

week honors in Decmber in the

NFL’s American Football Omfo'-

Some of the WLAFs

bers fight for headlines and surviv-

al in tm;

also made an impacL on tiie

Nineteoi WLAF alumni finished

the 1991 season on NFL rosters.

United States— leaving

even tbe WLAFs sophomore year

in limbo until Deconber— Baroe-

loaa's fan club has swdled to

33,000 members. London an-

among them London quarterback

“the UtoenixStan GdbauE^ with

Cardinals; Barcelona punter Luis

Aguiar, with tbe New Yoric Jets;

aM the San Antonio Riders' nm-

ence.

Nor were WLAF coaches ex-

empt from success. After winning

the World Bowl, the Monarebs’

coach, Lany Kennan, acc^ted an

asristant ooadiingjob with the Se-

attle Seahawks, and Bicknell

popped up as a Canute for sev’er-

al n^ coednng jobs.

The WLAF, granted a three-year

lease on life by the NFL in Decem-

ber, has made several dianges for

199^ The COlambas-based Ohio

Gloiy has replaced tbe defunct Ra-

Idgb-Duiliam franchise, and the

Operation Discoveiy irian, winch

placed foreigD athletes on eadi

team has bera snapped aD but

the three Eurtqrean dubs.

In addition, the NFL Flayer Al-

locatioo Plan has beat stq^ed iq>,

with 101 of the leagues playm*
alloeated to WLaF teams to imr

prove the siblings' quali^ of play

and marquee vafim So while tiw

Denver Broncos own the rights to

qoaneibadt Shawn Moore, be will

play this spring for tbe Birming-

ham Fire, iho Seahawks' safety,

Derridr Dodge, will get to see a lot

of Ltndon.

But because of the plan’s territo-

rial and won-foss pnoriQr sj^ieni

most of tiiese playeis have been

assigned to North Amoican teams.

Bailey says he bdieves sudi in-

novations ww allow the WLAF to

esqiand by two teams in 1993 and

two more in 1994, with at least one
more in &iiope.

sii^e-laigBSt acconrolish-

ment of this league so far is that it

got up and running in about three-

and-a-half mcm^’' be said. ’’The
ffhaUengfe now IS to kcqi a good
thing gmog.”

TheWLAFmTV
The tdevision arrangements for ^

eoidmgwilieWoild League ofAme^ Foot-

ball which begins its second seaso^nuday:

• TTm European SportsNeh^(TJSN)

an Divisioo games plus bve coverage of to

three postseason games. TESN on be received

in 21 countries, induding Britain (via So^
sport), Germany (Sp<fftKa“®0i France (Tv

^1 and HoUaoTf^NrtX M »
^pain, Bdgjuffl, Ctohoskn^a, Switzeriand

and to Scandinavian countries.

• In England, London Weekend Tdevision

(LWT) will televise a weekly highlightmogram

on Smdsys featuring the Monardis; the pro-

DWwm be carried by other ITV companies ux

Britain.

• Hessisdier Riudfunk (HR) of Germany,

win have delayed coverage of nine Frankfurt

regular season games, plus cover three home

games and the postseasmi games.

• Spain’s TV3 Catalunya will provide full-

game dday^ coverage of all Bareelona's

gaiiwg
,
as well cover as four home games and

the posiseasmi games. Tde Madrid w3I tderise

two Dragons games.

• ESPN available in 63 coun-

tries, will televise a ddayed “Game of to
Week” on Wednesday nights, plus *TTus Week
in tbe World League.”

Is Pared to7 Gties
Netf Tork Tims Sernei

PHOENIX. Arizona— Seven dries have surviv^

,

the ait as to National Footbafl Le^ ownem nnw.

rowed the fidd for the two eqaaaoo teams to be

Baltimore;

LmS wSiim; Chariotte. North Carolma;J«to
vSc^Florida, and OaHand and &aanieiilom Cah-

fMSt wflTbe^
meet again on May 20 m Pasadena Cahfertg-TBj

fiSSits could be named as earty as October and

.

beain play as eariy as 1994.
' m

^rdnated from <»*>®denitionTu^r ^Ho-
nolulu; Nashville,

Rd^Duriiam m
North Carolina, and San Antomo,T€aM. v

“1* unrealistic to continue to

ffflly looking for two," said Paul Taglia^ toNRSS. «i» added that the

^loosing to cities were pre^wsds on

munity support, demographics and QWieraq). -

Tariiabue repeated the leaguefs stance thatetmtm-

ued^^re^t on esqiaiiaoa should not hinge ra

whether it can negotiate a «>B«tiv&-baisfflnng^
meat with its players. But someowners said^attek

of labor peace dday the exparaon plans.

The league appears unlikely toderide at im mertmg

this week, whSi ends Thnisday, on™her to. re-

vamp its tdeviaionparitage beause w to cooquex-

ities of to issues. Tagliabue said.
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French^ in Anglo-Saxon Game^ Can No Longer Rest on Latin Laurels
By Tara Patel

special to the Hendd TrSnute

PARIS —Hie Frenrii. who have long

been the odd men out in the laigriy

Anglo-Saxon dominated sport of lu^,
found that an easy mantle to bear when
(he national team was winning.

But DOW, with a match ooining up
Sanu^y in Paris agaiwet Ireland Oiat

codd c^ a disastrous season with yet

another defeat, a season that has includ-

ed a running war ofwmds wi± England,- heW^humOialioo and outrage in the

Cup, two strai^t losses to England and
1 in to KveNatims tonmament.Scotland in the]

riiarges of excessive rioleace and counter
claims of discrimination and mam^
ment shake-ups, many are wonderii^
vtother that once famous Frendi flair

has flown, never to return.

The team’s manager, Itobert Paparem-
borde, says this Five Nations tournament,

in whkji Wales plays Scotland on Satur-

day in anotto season fin^ has revealed

the weaknesses of Frances team, made
overwbdmingly of young and inexpen-

enced players at tbe intemationa] level

Bernard Lapasset, prerident of the

Fren^ Rugby Federatu^ says: “We are

prqraring a new generation of players for

to next Worid Cup. Ihat can't h^ipen
ovemi^L”

Th^ say tbe legacy of such rugby

greats as the Braiface brothers, Guy and

Andr6, of Joseph (Jb) Maso, Jean Gacfias-

an. Dider Codonuou and Serge Blanco.

all spec*npiilar nahirnl ninngns aad baO-

handlos. has only been misIaicL not lost

When Jacques Fonroux b^an his 10-

year rrign as coach in 1981, be started

favoring more powerful muscular playeis

— in an atteaq)t to rninlatg New Zea-

land's oeaiiy unbeat^ie AQ Bladts —
over those with exceptional ball-handling

skiik- ^11 to griden era Fouroux.

when tbe team won three Five Natitms

titles, two of them Grand Slams, was
built in large part of to skills and flair of

such as and Blaiico. But in tbe

E
rovinces, his penchant for musde was

aving what is now seen as a bad effect

France's new plr^rers are in the more
ponrerfuL muscular mode, but the team is

not winning.

“We don’t want togo too far in the other

direction," Rqiaremborde said. ‘Hiere

needs to be an equih'Mum between to
twa But tbe dianj^ won’t come qinckly.

Our young people began playing like tto

because they identified with what was
happening on the national team.”

After to Worid Cup last faO, when
France lost to Engl^ in tbe guaneifi-

oals, live players retired, indudiflg Blan-

co, to team captain, and two oiber stal-

Pascaf Ondarts and Pierrewarts,
Beihmo', tolatterofvriiomisontenipo-

T^' contract as the team’s coach pending
this season’s results. The rugby federa-

tion also went fhrfwtgh a management
shake-up. with Liq>as5et taking to behn.

Then, during the Five Nations match
against England on Feb. IS, Gr^oire Las-

cube and Ymoeni Moscato were expdled

by an Irish referee. Steve Hilditdi, for

stamping on an English player and head

butting in a scrum. Never briore had two
playeis on a team been expdled in a Five

Nations match.

Lascube and Moscato were suspmded
from rugby for six months by to rreoeb

federation, but allegations were also

made that to French team bad been

unfairly punished for acts that commonly
occurm mtemationa] competition.

But even before that the tensioo be-

tween the Frenrii and English teams had

been running hi^ because of two ind-

denBduring toff World Ciqt quarterfinal

After France lost, its coarii. Damd
Dubroca, created headlines vdien he an-

grily grabbed to collarofaNewZealand

referee, David Bishop. The Loodon-
basiM Inttmational Board issued a highly

critical statement of the French Rugby
Federation for not disriplining Dubroca,

vriio latex resigned.

Then Rea6 Hourquet, who was
France’s leading refoee, intensified to
fi^ by attfoqitly rerigning in mid-tour^

oament because (rf vtot be said was a

ddiberate slitting of Freoch officials

whm he was theo^ Ftencfaman among
to 12 leferees riiosen for the final games.

“Two of to chosen referees were in-

jure^'' be said bittetfy by td^hone from

nis home in Carpentras in southern

French. "The people lemon^le f<ff that

decison did not act prmessionally.”

Houiqi^ had ance become bead of

to oommisaon oversering French refer-

ees and sits on tbe n^by federation’s 12r

member board.

He is still angiy about the latest

France-Eo^and lun-in, pinniiig most of

to blame on what be saidwa^e “vomit

journalism” of British tablri^ vdiirit

called to French players animals and
thugs.

It is only in Western movies that one

ade is an and tbe other an bad,” he

said. “We are not the (mly ones to be

hiamed for what hiqipeoed."

P^aremboide, who says chat be

acts very viriendy” to si^gestimis that

rugby bu become more violent in Ftance

than in other countries, says: *Tt isjust a

little differeut This stems from our dis-

tinct culture and identity.”

says that problems occur

“when people to measure to si^eri-

od^ of one tradition over anotto.

“One isn’t better than to other," he
said. “Ten years ago, Engird didn't have

a very good team. Now it is good, and we
>-.1.— 1 .— «

vewg
re theones vrititan inesqieriaiced team.*

After thftwo French pliers were ex-

pdled Fri). IS, Lapasset teu^ h^wrotea
letter to

'

the organizers of the Five Na-
tions tonnanieot aigmg them to have

patience with to young Frenrii players

until th^ develop.

Bat for tbe momenl Hourquet said,

dialogue with the Londmi-based Rugi^
Union is difficult. “I drm’t get theinqnes-

rion that we have anyti^ that leaBy

interests that rmanizatiou,” be said,

echoing marry in France who fflticto to

Pwgiish for trying to beto keqiets ofto
game.

In to meantime, Berbmer, the toiqxi-

iaiy coach, said that the first meetiittand-

practice after tbe Joss to Scotland was.

ffharffeteriged hy a veatiiig.<rf firDStratioDS'

and a lot of som-searefamg.
'

His mmn, hc srid, has definite pxOb-'

lema with tinting, moving the -ball ‘'and

overall oonmiefaension of the game —
fundamentw that are nnlikdy to be

solved in time for the last towmainent.

mateh against Inland. -

“We were dlsappmnted irith sane of

to more eaqieriaicra players," Berber
said. And raening to Frandc Mea^
Jean-Baptiste Laftoi and to cqitrin,

PlulifM SePa, he added, “They (fito't do
enoi^ indhodual prqito&on."

So where has the French flair gone?

“Z think Qiglaod had taken sqtasoi

il”Papaiemborde said with a sntile. “It’s
.

not (mfy a patunl quafiiy. We may have

thoi^t thatjust beousewe 'were French

we could play brtter ton other ooun-

tries.”

Then he added: “Wefre g0ng to have'

to work hard and be creative to get it

tok. It’s sot going to fail firbm the sky."
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FIRE ON THE PRAIRIE:
Giicago’s Harold! Washington

hnd the PoUtscs of Race

Pv Gary Rrefln. 442 pages. $24.95.

Hmry Holtd Co. Inc, 115 West 28th

Street. New York, N.Y. 1001

L

Now Oiicago must stni^e to under-

stand him, and Rivlin’s rich s^ offers

footholds aplenty. CrioifaBy. intimate-

ly. “Fire on to Prairie" shames and
insciucts as it entertains, weaving a skdn

anecdotes and vign«tos into a civic

conversation about race and power. One
camiot say that it imUfts: tbal Chicago-

ans will have to do for themsdves.

Reviewed by Jim Sleeper

I
N iqxidotis, frank, unadorned prose,

Gary Ririin has penned a sprawling,

tribute to an epically tormented city and
iis late, larger-than-life black mayor. Hie
stoiVs nunbling subtext— unw^nme,
irroul

‘

Hardly anyoae in white Chicago saw
Wariungum coating. In the 1983 Demo-
cratic mayoral primaiy, Walter Mondale
endorsed “Richie” J. Daley, son of to
I^endaiy Richard M., while Edward
Kennedy badeed to incumbent Mayor

fulable and, in to end, irreristible—
is to neanderthal ignorance and selTishr

of whites: Ri^ catches to city's

elite^ liberal reformers and blue collar

ethnics scunying like dwarfs in the shad-

ow of a giant who understands them
better than toy do him. who brushes

aside their racism with magisterial dis-

ci^ and who sometimes even loves

ibem. despite themselves.

Jo Washington, to City of Big SkxiI-

deis stumbled upon a Ireder wormy oi its

own large ports. Tbe former ward heeler

aught at least a few lifelong reformers

Jane Byrne. The city’s pr^ and poll-

M tosteis, armored in milfiti denial oi

obvious— tot a divided white maching

couldn’t contain tbe mobilized anger of

nearly 40 percent cti the electoate —
were thundeistrack and sullen in to
wake of Washingtoa's victory. Local Re-
pubheans traffick^ shamelesriy in ha-
tred, indt^ the defection of half the

Democratic leaders to Bernard Epton,
Washington’s obsc^ Jewish opponent
in to general dection.

how to implement refonn; at least a few
fulj<tboughlfuf journalists how to recognize,

if not defeat, the almost imindble media
mindlessness that hdped drive a young
Mack editorial writer to suidde; more
than a few blacks bow to endure, fight

and transcend radsm: and white ethnics

. . . wdL there is to trag^.
Running the dty killed him, of course.

And yet to bladt surge hadn't seemed

so unsteqqiable during toprimary cam-
paign, as black nationalists stniggled

with black mtegrationists and with

Washi^on's small “honky caucus” of

nfiites for a claim on the candidate’s

body and soul. In retraqTect. Washing-

ton was able to uniits bladts and defeat

to white Denrocrats and Epton. with a

small margin of white liberal and His-

panic votes, G^y because his intell^

and heart were large enough to conqire-

hend both to “streets” and the “suites.”

Wariungton understood one of Ameri-

can priitics’ blessed mysteries: However

load to alarums of black paiochialists

and vritiie racists, bladt voters consis-

tently give suxMiger suppon to bladt can-

didates who are reaching out credibly to

whites than tb^ do blacks running on
appeals to racial solidariiy alone. That

Washington refused to seize to rrins of

patron^ to exact tbe racial revenge

whites were sure was coniiog puzzled

eves his admirers. But Rivlin shows that

it helped win him re-election in 1987.

Al^ wtute voters had nothing to show

fa- their four years under his tutelage; in

fairness, some Washington followers did

little (o reassure them, and to mayor
bimsdf could do little to stem to black

crime and social diantegrauon whites

hoped he wouid curb.

He died later tot year, of a massire

heart attackprompted by the character-

istic overweight and bypenension that

make black men’s life expectancy in to
United States eight years shorter than

' wtites'. With no oie' to take his piaoe,

blacks revened to tbdr own infighting:

wUtes coalesced around DalQ*. who
lacks Washington’s intellect but seems

nevertheless to have learned something

about tbe wisdem of conciliation.

1^ Alan Tiuscott

YOU WON TEAT ALL OF YOUR
PINNER SO I 6UES5 YOU OOnT
6ET ANY DESSERT..

S
OUTH was Andrew Robson of Brit-

ain. who told to story against him-
sdf. He took a shot at four hearts after

bearing a toeexlub opening on his leftbeann| a mreexlub opening on bis left

and a three no-bun^) bid onflight. He
was given some help nton Westled the 7^

Jim Sieger, the author of “The Closest

of Strangers: Ltberaiam and the Politics

ofRace in Sew York." wrote thisfor The
Washinpon Post.

given

dub ace.

The actual play was not well judged.

South ruffed the club ace, crossed to the

le king, and discarded a diamond <»
le club king He then led a heart to to

king and finished down two: Tbe de-

fense scored one spade trick and two
tricks in each red suit

If South believes the bidding he
should expect East to have a stopper in

spades, hearts and diamonds. And if he
t^eves to opening lead be should ex-

pect West to Iteve a singleton heart: Any
other singleton wtHild presumably have

been led in preference to the dub ace; a

risky chcHce.

So after taking hb diamond ^scard at

to third trick South should bare led the

qiadejack and finessed. When this suc-

ceeded he should have led a heart and
finessed to nine, for two reasons. Apart
from the interference from to lead.

South should give East credit for defend-

ing corredly. If West has a doubieton
bean. East could put up his ace and ^re
his partner a declrive spade ruff.

NORTH
4 K J 10 4

764
V J 8 4 3
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SPORTS
Tie Sets Back
Sparta Prague
And Benfica

INTERNATIONAL HER.ALD TRIBUNE, THITRSDAY, RIARCH 19, 1992
P)aw« 17

La

Can^ltdby Our SuffFrom Dispa^ta

PRAGUE — Tbe liopes of both ^aarta

an Clid) ChamiHOiis' Gup°^al
funher Wednesday when thw dxBw» 1-1, in
their Group B sezmflnal mat^
In Sofia, Red Star Bdgrade beu Panaib-

inaikos of Greece, 1-0, on Sinisa Mihqlovic
goal in the 53d nmnitCL

Vitor Paneira opened the seodog for the

Portuguese side in ihe30Uiminuie.hlsloiu
shot from the ri^t ^meanog to deflect cm
Sparta's captain. Vamv Nemecdc, on hs
way into the neL

veteran Jozef Cbovanec tied the score

seomds before halftiine with a left-footed

free kick from 23 melets. It deaied BenGca’s
defensive wall and cai^ £oalke|^ Ade-
lifio Neno on the wrong si& of his goal

'nie Czechoslovak champions were two
pants behind group leader Baredona going
into the day's matdhes, mth another

point back.

Sparta, trinefa host Barcelona on April 1,

is soil in contention. Benfica. twice Europe-
an Cup winners in the early 1960s, has now
drawn three and lost tme (tf its matdtes and
realistically needs to win both hs remaiim^
matches to stand any dumce of reaching a
third Hnal in five years.

CUP WINNERS* CUP
(Quarterfinals, Second Leg)

Spe^y striker Fodte Bopy drew a penal^
ofi whidr the ^dng gpal was secret^ then

scored the deciding himself to give FC
Bruges a 2-1 victory over visiting Atletico

Madrid and a place in the sanifinals.

AUdiico had won. 3-2 in Madrid two
weeks ago, bat Bruges advanced because it

scored more goals away from home.
Paolo Futre mmed a Uunder by Bruges

ddender Stefane Van Der Hqrden into a
tap-in goal frxnn dose range in the 8th min-
ute to give Madrid a 2-0 lead.

But five minutes from haifdme, Booy out-

ran three defendos to reach a de^ pass and
two Madrid players hacked him down from
behind in the penalty area. Captain Alex
Querier converted the penalty.

In the 62d minute, defends Claude Ver-

sp^e made a perfect pass to the center,

whicb only Bot^ could roch. He put (be

ball past goalkeqxr Abd vrith a low drive.

• Werder Bremen jday^ to a scoreless

draw against Galalasaray in Istanbul to ad-

vance to the Mirnfmaljt

The Turkish team had lost to the viators,

2-1, two wedcs ago in Germany and nee^
to win by at least one goal to advance.

Both teams struggled on a difCeuli pitch

in a driving snow.

UEFA CUP
(Qavteiluials, Second1^

Two by Um^yan striker Carlos

Aguilera and a series of breathtaking saves

by goalie Smone Br^'a gave Genoa a 2-1

victory in Livetpool and a place in the semi-

final. -

Leading by 2-0 from the first 1^ Genoa
moved further ahead m the 27lh nnaute

when Aguilera finished off a swift break.

AldKxi^ Ian Rush tied the score ihreemm-
,

uies aftjg halftime, Agwlera struck agmn 19 ;

iniiuites from the end.
*

•A last-imnute goal from defender Wim '

Jonk sealed a convmdng 3<l victory fa
Ajax Amsterdam ova- Ghent afta a score-

less in (he first leg match two weeks

ago in Belgium.

Ajax was on the attack from the tqienmg

whine, tatrin^ the lead in sevendt miiinte

through a h^a from midfidda Micbd
Kreek.

(Ream, AP, AFP)

k

Pakistan Gains Semifinals

In Day of Surprises After

Zimbabwe Stuns England
ly Oir Su^Fnm Dapaidm

SYDN^— Thirty-six matches
and nearly a mon± afta it started,

cricket’s World Cup was pared to

four teams Wednoday, a day of

upsets and some angjs-.

Defending cha^ion Australia,

although rebounding from a disas-

trous start (o the tournameoL u'as

In the semifinals, first-placeNew West Indies was bonled out for 159
Zealand and fourth-place Pakistan «n(h more than sevec overs to
play Saturdav at Auckland’s Eden spare.
Park. England and third-place Nfike Whitney grabbed 34-4
South Afr^ play Sunday at the from 10 overs for Australia, while
^-dney Cricket Ground. left-handed paceman Mike Whit:
The winners will play in the final nev wrecked tbe West Indies’ mid-

nort Wednesday at the Melbourne die orda with a spell of four for IS)

Crideet Ground before a crew'd ex-

out of the »^«ifinaic bcfoie it took peeled to top 100,000.

tbe pitch against tbe West Indies.

Australia’s archrivaL New Zea-

land, which had a 7-0 record, wros ite towm me Lim, wim south .Afri- While be remained. West Indies

an ea^ k>sa to Pakistan. That ea at 7-2 and New Zealand and had a slim chance of overtal^g the

helped Paldsian advance to the Pakistan both at 11-4, Australian total. But a misunda-
seinifinals, knocking out Australia Wednesday’s results also en- standing with Winston Benjamin
in tbe and sei off a trans- sured there would be a new World left Lara stranded and he was easihr

Tasman Sea war of words, with Cup champion, rince all forma nm out to become the eighth wick-
aemsations that New Zealand, chamiirions— India, Australia and ei to fall uith the West Indies’ tot^
knowine it could olav its the West Indies — failed to reach on 137 in ibe 38th m"er_

The Bridrii bookmakers Lad-

in 36 halk

Only stylish left-handed opener -

Brian Lara offered anv real resis-
brokes made England a 15-8 faw- tanrfn. with 70 from on'Iv 97 balls.

he to win the Cim, with South .Afri- While be remained. West Indies

had a slim chance of overtaking the

Australian total. But a misunda-

Av,. ^

knowing it could play its mmifinfll the West Indie

in Auckland if Australia was out of the semifinals,

the picture, may not have tried as Ramiz Raja was 1 19 not out to

bard as it could lead Pakisian, 167-3 in 44.4 overs.

An Australia-New Zealand loits upset NewZealand forced to

semifinal would have been played bat wh^ Pakistan’s captain, Imran

f : .

in Sydn^. Khan, won tbe toss, could manage

V.-

Hak kSa/Ronm

Fast-boivter Eddo ftandes, bdd Eogjlaod to 43 for five, found he could afanost walk on air after Zimbalme's triimpiL Australia.

Austrmia nonetheless played only 166 in 48.2 overs as, speor-

with deteiminatioD, ousting the headed by a speObinding dirolay

iwo-dxne World Cup champion from young leg-roinna Musntaq
West Indies in a day-night match in Ahmed. Pakisian bdd the Kiwis to

Melbouinei The West utdies could their lowest score for a fuD innings

have advanced past Pakistan and >& the tournament, theo won with

into tbe semifinals with a victory. 3-^ overs to spare.

Earlier, winless Zimbabwe Opena Raja posted his second

stunned second-place England century of tbe series as Pakisian got

with a nine-run victory in Aibuiy, its fouhh victory of the Cup.
Australia. A/taAu5iraliascorBd216-6,the

ei to fall with the West Indies’ total

on 137 in the 38th ova.
England, set a paluy 135 to wiit.

was undone by an opening burst of

four for 16 from fasi-bowla Eddo
Brandes.

He sent the English crashing to

43 for five and. despite a 52-run
partnership from .Alec Stewart (29)

and Neil Fairbrotba (20). they

were bowled out for 125 with five

balls left.

Captain David Houghton vira.s

the top scorer with 29 for Zimba-
bwe. whose other heroes were vei-

aan off-spinner John Traicos— 1

6

nms coiu^ed off 10 overs— and
Ali Shah, with two for 1? off 10.

*

(AF, Ream. AFP)

Elder Brother

Of Holyfield Shot

Dead inHome
The Aasoeiaud Pros

ATLANTA— Willie Holyfield.

the olda broiha of world heavy-

weight champion Evander Holy-

Geld, was shot and killed early

Wednesday at bis home in south-

west Atlanta, police said.

Homidde &rgeanl Tom King
said Willie Holyfidd’s broiha-in-
law, hfichael Lucas, 35. had been
arrested and charged with murda.

King said Lucas, who lived
around tbe oorna from Willie Ho-
lyfield, came to tbe bouse ab^l 4
A.M. armed with a .12-gaage shot-

gun. King said several pep^ej^
at the tome and Lucas_aei»sffl

someone of stealing soiheibing

from him

Willie Holyfield, 35, was in his

bedroom at the rime ato came out

to see vdiat had happened. King
said. He was shot onoe in the chest

with tbe sbotguD and pronounced
dead at the scene, tbe offica said.

Evanda Holyfield was notified

and came to his broifaa’s house,

IGng said.

Tbe heavyweight champion was
"handfiDg It but he’s very dis-

traught,” s&id Kathy Duva, a

^xdteswomaa for Main Events, the

leer’s promoia.

BrnketbalVs Top Draw? Coa£hAhab
By George Vecsey
Sew York Tima Serrke

New YORK— The players come and the

players go. but the same couhes ore vridi

us from decade to decade. Striding the siddines

like so many Captain Ahahs, riiese imperfect

auihoriiy figures make college basketball so

special because you can actu:fiy see what they

do.

No college basketball coach would dare echo

Casey Stengel of the 1949 Yankees and say.
*’!

neva coulda done it without my playen” but

(h^ do out- —
Vantage ^

Sit tftiSSI Point ^ •
As the best

teams in (he country prmare for the narionai

tournamat^ Ji w^ to (nuisuan Laettna of

Duke and Alonzo Mouruing of Georgetown

and all -thdx colleagues pmonning on tbe

courL

But next year Laettna and Mourning wi^ be
gone, wlule Bobby Knigbi c4 Indiana, with his

three cbampitxiships and counting, will proba-

bly soil look ready to explode with rage.

How reassuring it is to think that John

Tbompsoo of Georgetown could still be here,

white towel draped ova bis shoulda as if he

were an overextended daddy with a whole

squadful of newborns to burp.

Occasionally, it is suggested that cooebes

receive too much aedil and publicity, but that

is tbe poinl of college baskettoll. Tbe styles of

the coaches are vastly different, yet there are so

many timeouts and iaternipdoos that coaches

can actually exert control, d they know how.

Example: During the regional final two years

ago. Duke was al^t to run a pby with 16
seconds left, trailii^ by a poinL

But its coach, Mike Kiz^rowski, norioed that

the Connecticut defenders vrere not guarding

Laettna. who was p|^siog in the ball. Ki^-
zewski shouted “spcaal” and the Dukepl^^
shifted to another play, which saw Laatna get

tbe ball bad; and suik ajump shot at the bicc^.

Of course, the players executed it, but the

preparation and involvement by the coadi bad

made a visible difference.

In no otha sport is coaching so noticeable.

Football? Who really knows wfaai’s happening,

wbai with shuttling players and shifting d^
fenses and assistant coat^ jabbering instruc-

tions?

Hockey? Mostly line changes and practice

and skill and mu^e. Baseball? The managers

glcvrer and flash ognaU, but uldmately the

game comes down to piteba against batta,

beat against reflexes.

1 came to appreciate basketball coaching at

Httfsua. many moons ago, when Butch van

Breda Kdff a^gned spixific roles to specific

players. Stanly could not shoot fiuiha than

three feet from the baricet. Teddy could only

drive. Radar could shoot jumpos against the

zone. Stene could bring ibe ball up.

Any deviations were met with a loud grunt or

a ^uiil whistle, and often with m^or bench

rime. Butch is doing fine in his second tour at

Hr^stra. and there are others who control a

game like him. His protege. Pete Carrfl of

Princeton, is an equai-opportuniQ^ terrorist ev-

en March, scaring Geoi^towit. Arkansas and

Vulanova in the past three years, and cuxren^
laying in a game plan for twitchy Jim Boehrim

of Syracuse this Friday.

Then there is Dick Tarrant of Richmond,

who has beaten Auburn. Indiana. Georgia Tech

and Syracuse in the last decade. The bigban all

exhaled in relief recaitly vriien Richiwad bad
to settle for the Nationu Invitational Tourna-

menL
Great players tend to win championships.

Yes, Bird once played Magjc in tbe 1979 final

Yes, John Wooden and UCLA probably would

not have won 10 titles within 12 years without

the occasional Lew Alcindor or &11 Walton.

But we see basketball coaches on television

and we don't forget them: Moon-faced Jerry

Tarkanian bolding off the National Coll^iale

Athletic. Assodatioo hit squads to finally win

one with Nevada-Las in 1990; Jim Val*

vano, out of bis mind ana Losenzo Charks

stuffed in the auball for North Carolina Slate

in 1983; A1 McGuiregr^ out with tears and a

championship with Marquette in 1977.

Even the losing coaches leave memories. I

saw Adolph Rupp, the gruff old baron of Ken-

tucky, working the winning locka room in

1966. congratulating tbe eight black players

from Texas Western. P. J. Carlesimo graceniUy

handled a dnbious foul caO that cost Seton HaO
the 1989 title.

Tbe coaches are always a story in college

hoops. Will Knigbi and Dale Brown of L5U
resume their feud in the second round? Looie.

The Dean. Coach K. It's March. ThQr’re bacL

South Africa’s Vote

A Relief to Players
SYDNEY ^Souita Africa’s *yes” for continued reform

lifted a huge weight from the country’s World Cup cricket

team, captain Kepla Wessels said Wednesday.
Weasels said the team had tried to concentrate on prepar-

ing for the wedceod's Oip semifinals, but he admitted itiat it

not been possible with so much at stoke at home.
“In (he last couple of days we have gone from not

worrying about it at all to it becoming a pressnre situa-

uoD," be said.

Geoff Daldn, president of the country’s United Cricket

Board of Conlroi, had said Sunday that tbe board might

feel bonor-boDod to withdraw the team from the tourna-

ment if a “no" vote meant some otha teams would refuse

to play South Afirica.

Presideot FredcrikW. de KJak received an unexpected-

ly massive vote ofconfidencefmn while South Africans in

^ leadership and negotiations for a new non-racia] cop-

stiiuiiaD. winning nearly 70 percent of the vote m the

historic whitcs-only refoendum.

Tbe team’s manager. Alan JordaaiL said. “Ii b a relirf lo

us. We live in the country' and believe reform b lie way to

go. so we are happy.”
While Wessels, Jordoan and the coach, Mike Procta.

talked to the media at the team hotel as the results of the

vote emeiged, most of their placers were w'atchiog televi-

aoD to get the otha result of immediate importance to

them the outcome of tbe Australia-West ladies game,
which would decide their semifinal opponeoL

Australia beat the West Indies, meaning South Africa
wiQ p1a]( England on Sunday at the Sydnev Cricket

Ground in the second semifinai.

“The refereadum was always a cenaiore. the gamg n-as

uncertain.” Wesseb isaid.
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ANanticMvUlM

W L Pd
Now York 40 S A15
Boston 34 » E45
PhlledsiFtito N 8 443

Miami » 8 ASS

NOW Jersey 9 8 444

WosMngion 8 44 J33

Ortondo 15 51 SCB

Central Pivisleo

x-CMraao S 13 521

Cleveland 43 X 4S3

Deiraii 40 8 48
Attonto 31 8 477
indlono n 8 443

Milwaukee 27 8 453

Oivtolie 8 8 377

WESTERN CONFERENCE
NUdlMSiDMliM

W k PCi OB
UKSI 43 a ASZ —
SWiAilltmie 4S SS ai5 2W
Houston S JS
Denver 22 « » aOto

DolkB W « » “
MInneSBta 1) S$ .172 31

FacMIelMvIslee

Porltand <7 17 .712 —
GoMMStato 43 30 At3 3W
Phoertoc 4 24 a42 4W
Seattle 34 30 ^ ”
L.A.LOkers 34 31 J23 12to

l_A.aiPPers 34 32
-Jlf ^

Sacramento 1® 46 JOS 27

v-dlndMd ptovoE beiita

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

a>M ® ^
jordvi 1M2 8-13 40 Armohww 44 *6 Us

M ». Wwtoco 021 2J 14. Re-

iMintfi—ChtooBO 6! tOront 121, new

ia f Dudley 14)- AsNsto-CMcooe 17 (Ptooen,

jotwHTo. New Jersey 17 (Etoytocfc 4}.

i

NewYOrk 24 30 20 33-77

Ortoede n 23 37

Ewlt«0-13M33S.Joeluon447Al8: Bowie
7-10»4iaVincent4.i2»m.ReBaeedi .Miw
YOrkS (Ewino iO}.Ortandea> (WilliomsOI.

Aisisit—New York 17 (Jodoonli.Orlande II

(CorUitanI U.

Eostoo 33 n » M-m
Mnweufew 31 21 V 31—

W

Gamble7-lB»aO.FaKS-US-4l4; Ellis 7-14

M23,Hiinw«iftos7-132^21.R—sueds Bw
tan 41 (Boolev. KMno 7).MnwaukN S7 (MO-
lene. Krvstfcowiak 10). AiiMs Oortuii 31

(Bwitv Ml. Milwaukee a (Humshrla II.

LJk Oipperi 31 M 15 33- fl

Heoslon 33 21 24 20-140
Monnlne 1343 4-7 2k Horav mo 14;

Otalwwen 7-11 ^7 21. Maxwell 7-V4 34A Ee-

beuedo—lJNAnoeiei47 (Monnina 14). Hous-

ton 51 (Otoiowon i8}.AaNsts—LosAnoetosSS
(Grant 7), Houston 31 (MsxweH. IkSmWi 7).

socramnlo 3i if 25 s«-ioi
oeow 27 a 31 21—110

Rieivnond 10-17 34 34, Simmons 3-14 20;

WQIIoms 1140 5-737. Mutembo 4-11 54 17, R»
beoods—SocranMoto37 (Tisdale0).O«i«er9
(Munn*e1S>.As*ists-8aeraRMnio 17 (Webb
4). Dwivor 22 (Macon. Gortand. Joebson ».

Dallas 17 30 37 13-01

Pbeeoix 34 24 21 23-71

Davis7^l2a414.Whlte4-1074 15: Jehnson 7-

17 4-4 u. Meltrle 5-14 5-10 14. Ribioedi

54 (Davis 151, Phoente 40 (WeN 10).

Aiilits PfOim 17 (Btodunen. luzzolino 4),

Phoonlx 22 (Johnson 14).

MliPtSOte 10 34 23 SI— 7)

PorttoOd 24 27 24 24-111

Compben M524 1A Rtenortoen 5-1414 11;

Drtxtor 4-14 7-7 21, A)nae 4-12 34 1& Duck-
worth 4-12 34 15. neheundi Minnesota 57
(Spencor 7). PoHlond 47 (WIMtonu ID. As-

sINs—Mtonsseto 31 (west 4). PorMond 35
(Porler 7).

GoHeoSlntS 35 3S S 37-117

Snoltie 25 34 21 3I-I07

Ntorctollonis li-M 55A HardMrav 10-W^
II 30; Ptores 7-10 54 24. Kemp 5-12 0-11 ik

nsDoesrti finifkinfifTilrn (Owens 11). Seal-

lie SO (Kemp 15). Aisisis-eoiden Stole 25

(Hardaway U). Seattle M (Pierce 5).

European Baskettiall

CUPWINNER^ CUP FINAL
Reel AAodrld 4S> PAOK Setontoue o3

CLUBS' CHAMPIONSNIP
SemNtoel Series So—d Lee

Estodiontes ModrW 7S, MoecoM Tel Avl« 74

Bu i\jeluiM 71. PMIIps Mlloff a»

Wrius Boioona 41. Ponizon Oolorade oo

WoffdCup

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Avtirenn v& Wool loWcs

in soolDoerao

Austreltan tonbias: 2144
West Indies Innines: 157 (4L4 evorsl
Australia wen bv 57 rans

EnglmW vs. Zimbabwe
In Atoonr. AoNraUs

Zbnbobwe Irnitnos: 134 loLI wen)
Enolond innings: 125 (47.1 oven)
ZlmbWww won bv nine runk

New Zeeland «k ItokUtoe

to ChrNtdksrWb Hew Zenlnad
New Zeolond Innings: 144 (4U oven)
PWdston bmlnos: 1474 (444 even)
Pokhton won bv seven wickeis

neol Moedlngs el the end el the neelilvlpe

teureeeaent:
P w L O PIS

NHLStancflngs

WALES CONFERENCE
PoIrldE OhrlNoe

W L T PIS EP GA
I44.Y. Rangen 45 23 4 74 273 37
x-wnhlnaien 41 34 7 09 277 243

New Jener S4 34 le 71 29» 32
Plllstxngh 34 37 0 74 307 2»
N.V. Islanders 30 B 0 61 257 277

Phlledetohki 27 32 11 45 212 30
AdOM Dtvtsloe

»4Mntr«ai 41 2t 0 70 3« ill

x-aemen 33 37 10 74 237 212

X-Euttale 27 33 11 45 253 370

Homord O » 11 57 7K 3a
Quebec 14 44 ii a B1 254

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nornt Dlvttlwi

W L T PIS OF 6A
x-Oefntt 31 S 11 07 370 234

Chicago JI 24 14 75 28 212

SU Louis 32 31 7 73 250 347

Mhewselo 31 35 5 47 222 211

Teronta 37 W 7 41 314 343
Seiylbe DtvtNso

x-voneower 37 3i K 357 zio

Los Anecles 33 27 13 77 IM 347

Edmonton 8 31 0 72 243 81
Wlnnloeo 37 32 13 47 215 82
Coleory 8 S W 4S 240 277

7 73 250 247

5 47 28 211

7 41 314 243

Son Jose M Sd

x^ocbsd plovell berth

K 257 310
13 77 IM 957

0 72 243 8)
13 47 215 82
W 4S 240 277
5 W 105 3U

New Zeolond 0 0 14 TUESDAY'S RESILTS
England 0 2 11 SL LOOls 3 1 5-4
South Africa 1 3 0 10 w—tooton 2 2 3-4
Paklston s 4 3 7 Boran (SL Jonnoy 08) X Ron Suitor (14);
West Indies 8 4 0 0 Krvotor (13). JohoRsun 113), lelroto (UL
Australia s 4 0 8 CleearellKSDXRMtor (8). Skotiow9001:51.
India 1 3 S 5

Louis (on Beausre) M-)514-3X WeRiiisikii
Sri Lanka 2 5 5 1511-4>-27.
ambobwe s 7 2 Edmeofsn o 3 9-9

SEMIFINAL LINEUP
New Zealand ve. Paklston (Auckiml. Sohir-

dnv March 81
England vl South Africa (Sydney. Sunday
MorOlK)

FINAL
Melbourne. Wednesday March 8

Ptttoborgk 1 i 4-4
ampsen (22). MocTovIR) (11). Nitfwils

(14). BuOtoerger (8), GeJInas (7); Bouroue
(7). UWurphy (21). Mutton (41. 5t*vm (47)

2, FroncN ()7). Shen en ooeC Edmonton (en
Borrassa) 7-5*-2i. Prrtsburgn ion Ronterd)

5«-)»-a7.

Feeing

Oeebee 0 9)0-3
Terento 3 0)1-4
Tetarinev (lOl.SundIn (SD.Sekic (8); Gil-

mour (8). Andersen (21) X Sbete ee oeW;
Quebec (en Fuhr) 4-I4-7-0—27. Terenie (en

Tbnner, FIset) 155-14 3 43.

aottele g 0 1—

1

WnnggefB 0 3 0-1
ligfiiseyO};Brale»l4).MPdaner8).Bo)>

tows (27). Shotsengggi: BwHole (enCosev) >
7-14—3L Mtonewto (on Puppo) 15155—2L
Wlieilllio 0 0 4—4
LasAnaefes l o 3-5
Borseto (13). Hprti—t (4), Nummingn (5),

Oloyk (24); Denmllv (24),Minen (10). Aholo
(7) z Donnelfy (27). Sbetseogoal: W)nnlpeg
ion Hruogy) 1515)4—37. LM Angeles ten

Btouregord) 1555-27.
Detrett I 3 3-5
Sen Jose e 2 o-e
Burr OB). Ysebogrl (32), Fedonv (27),

Yrgrmon (37) 2; KIsto (iD.Zettter rD.Gor-
neniov (3). Mullen (17>.SbMBeagNl; Detroit

(on Hodeett) 151511—41. Sen J— (en M)L
ten) 57-ie—3S.

3.W7.

ExhiblMon

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
SL Louis L Toronto 0
Houston 9. Pittsburgh 5

Oetrall Z Cindnnail 1

N.Y. Mels 21. K—OS City 7

Mtonesote 7. Boston 4

Baltimore X Montreal 3

Phliodeiohia X Texas 3

Ovtcoge While Sex to. N.Y. rpnkeee 7

Atlento X Leo Angeles I

Son Dtege 7. Oilcego Cubs 5

Colltornie i, Obktand 3

Son Frenclsce 7. Milwaukee 4

Oevetond X Seattle 0

ENQUSH FIRST OtVISlOH
Notts County a Everton 0

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
MSV Duisburg X Fortune Dueesektorl 2

EXHIBITION MATCH
Marseille 1. AC Milan 0

BASEBALL
Amertoee Leogoe

CALI FORNIA—PutDowJohnson,pit—r.

en waivers toghrehlm uncenoitknal relensf,

DETROIT-Owllened John DeSIvaoil—r,

End RIcB Breena tint basemoa to Tetedx in-

lBrnoltoneiL«egue.Opwer>ed Rudy Pemberton.
eutfteWer. to Londen. Eestem League. Sent

SteveOnttvcmpmmer.and StewCorter.ouK
tteHer.tomliar leaguecomp for reesNgnmenL
KANSAS CITY-Sent Archie Cerem. Hee-

ler Wogwer and Ate« SenchOb ollehors:

Lence Jennings ond Eric Poppol catchers;

Sean Berry. JoesMom. Joe Vittel to. Jeff tei-
Ine end Ptdl Htott, inllelders: and Horvey
Pulliam and Kwwin Moore. outnaWerL to

miner tooeue comp tor rcossigrpwem.

MiNNESOTA-OPtlened Drtando Und.
pitcher; Mike DiraL eefeher; end Edgar N5
vedo ond Jock Stnilts intlelderL to Portland.

McMc Coast League.Swtl RldnrdGoreesend
Alan NewmoA eltcherv and Owo Garda, he
fleldw.tombwr leeeue eetnp torre—toimeriL
N.Y. YANKEES—Put Alvore EsFbMsa.

slvrlstoPkOn waiverstogive him uncondition-

al release. Sent Terey Loveltak third Dow-
man; KIkl Kemondsz and Dow Sax. coldh
ers: R—rto Atones. pHdier: and Reoert
EenMont. shortstop, to miner leeeut comp

iwesstonmenL
OAKLAND—Optioned Ron Wltmever, firit

bosemon; Henrv Mercedex cateher; Crolg

Poevette. infleWer; end Scott Erwhi and Ge-
vhi Osteen, ettdiers. to mlner-leaeue comp.

HetMool Leofoe

AHONTREAL—OWtoned Bill Rtotov and Pete

'Teung. pliehers. and Greg Coibruna catdwr,

to IndtonoPonL American ABoctolietL Op-
tioned Tbn Loher. cotcs»r, to Harrisburg.

Eosftrn LooBue.Sent Btolne Beatty and Oeon
wl[klnLPHchets.and RobKaizaraH.euHleld-
er. to ntinar league comp for reomlenmenL
PHILADELPHIA—Sem Bnxi Brink, pNcSh

or, to minor leogue ramp lor reossleninont

SIDELINES

AraziMayBe Raced in Epsom Derby
PARIS (U^— If Arazi should win the Keotuck}' Dertiv' 00 May Z'

for wfaicb is an 8-to-S favorite, his French trainer smd Wednesday thal

be will recommend that the horse pass up the Triple Crown in the Uniied

States to auenqit to bectxne the first champion of the Kentucky Derby
and the ^ssom Derby in Fngianri

American owner i^Oen E. Paulson wants Arazi to race for the Triple

Crown, but the co-owner. Sheik Mohammed ibn AI Rashid al Maktoum
of Dubai wants Arazi tonm in Epsom Dert^oo June 3. Fran^ Boutin'

said at tbe Epsom Derby Luncheon in London. He added: “This Is where
wemay have a problem. If it was left to me as trainer, if i was to aiinirate:

my preference would be for the Epsom Derby.”

The Triple Crown has been won 1 1 times, but oo Kentucky Derby-

winner hu ever run in the ^>som Derby.

Keou^ RecoveringAfter Surgery
SCOTTSDALE Arizona (NYT)— Less than 24 hours after undergo-,

iog emergency brain suig^' to relieve pressure from a blood clot. Mail
Keou^ watched a tdeviaon repby of the batted ball that stnidE him in

the ri^i temple.

Keougb remained in tbe iotensii’e care unit Tuesday, but his condilioD

was upended from critical to serious. He is expected to* remain in imenshe
care for three or four (lays, then stay in the hospital for about as week.

For die Record
RquESOtatives of tbe challengers' and defenders’ SMidicates decided

Tuesday b San IXego to retab the new International Atnerica’s Cup
Classyachts for the next r^tta. The one key^nge agre^ to was to ban
tbe “sldrtbg” of yachts, to conceal the nabre of their hulls, keels, and
other underwater appendages. (Reaers)

KonWali, tbe wrestler from Hawaii ran his record to 9-2 W'edoesday
toremabb a three-way tie fw the lead of the 15-dav Spririg Grand Sumo
TournamenL ilipl)
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The End of ffistory? Well, Not Quite
VITASHINGTON — The con-

gr«sional chcck-wriiiDg
scandal has not been the best el«?
Uon news for most candidates. But
»me campaign managers are iry-
mg to take adyani^ of il Don
iiger met with Congressman
Blankman and told him

,
**We’re

changing our strategy. We have to
^eal to the check'bouncers* vote.

There are thou*

sands of .Ameri-

cans out thoe
>^to have writ-

ten rubber
checks and feel

that no one ^ves
a damn about
them."

Blankman
smd. “Tiger. I ^
wish you would

, ,

lake this scandal BuCnwaW
a little more seriously. My moil
indicates that the people are furi-

ous. They are worried that if 1 can't

balance m\ own checkbook, ni
haw trouble balancing the nation's

budgei."

"How about this? When you
came to Congress you didn’t know
that you hud to keep enou^ funds
in your account to cover your
checks. You were told by senior

member.*) that a congressman's
bank account was similar to a bud-
get bill in the House of Representa-
uves. and that your checks would
be covered by the deilciL Well an-
nounce that you will never bounce
a check again."

"It's easy for you to soy thau but
have you ever tried to ke^ enough
funds' in a checkiug account to cov-

er ewrrthing?"
“] have, but my children

haven't"

"I bounced 954? checks. Won’t
my opponent say that I'm full of
hubris and sloth?"

"We will annouace that when
ymi signed the checks you thought
you were drawing funds on govern-

ment appropriations and not on
your perwal account Since you

deal in billions of dollars every ^y.
the public can’t expect you to ke^
trade of the nidcels and ^mes you
spend cm yourself."

‘'It could or could not work, but
we have to do more to deflect the

fallout from the scandal I was
thinking of calling for an FBI in-

vestigation of the reporters who
broke the story. That should take
people's minds off what I did. We
can also hold the House bank em-
ployees in contempt of Congress
for revealing how Ok House does
its banking."

"What good will that do?"
'Tf we bold them in contempt,

then maybe the voters won't told
us in contempi."

"Our mail suggests that the elec-

torate wants an explanation. Sup-
pose we convince the voters that

bouncing checks is an American

tradition like idling people ‘The

check is in the mail/ You can say

that without rubber cbedts the

economy would go into a recession

and the country would face fire,

pestilence and drought. Bum
checks are whal keep the wheds of

pn^ress turning and create pros-

pmty for the middle class. Pose

this question to the crowd. ‘Do you
think that Abraham Lincoln would
e\‘er have been presideai if be
hadn't bounced checks?'

"

"Did Lincoln bounce checks?"

"Of course. He couldn’t have
dressed as wdl as he did in Illinois

without an overdnifL”

"WeU, let’s call it a night and
slen on it"

"Sir. I hate to raise the sutnect.

but 1 haven't been paid in three

weeks."

"Tm sorry to hear that Here, I'll

write you a dieck."

"Meaning no disrespect, sir. but

could 1 have your wristwatcb in-

stead?"

G>urt Supports U.S. Film Ebq>orters
li iuAMt!f<*i Piai SertiK Can qualify for exemption from e

WASHINGTON — The U. S. Pon dutim. TTie Center for Cotisi

Information Agenev has lost lutional Rights, a New York-bas»

li luAMjifon Post SeniK

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Information Agency has lost

another round in its long-rtuming

battle over control of Him exports.

A group of independent filin-

makers has been battling the agffl-

cy since l9flS. accusing it of acting

as a political censor by refusing to

grant lax-free export status to doc-

umentary films that US1A review-

ers consider "propaganda. " Since

film taxes in some countries can be
heavy, the USiA’s power is tanta-

moni to killing some films, the

filmmakers alleged.

The USIA has argued that under

an international agreement for the

exchange of educational materials,

it must review any films before they

can qualify for exemption from ex-

port duties. The Center for Crmsti-

tutional Rights, a New York-based

advocacy group that represented

several small film producers, said

the 9(b U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals had agreed that Illation
Cong^ posm last October "has
effectively invalidated ibe USiA’s
criteria for granting educational

certificates to documentary rilms."

Most of the rejected films were
critical of U. S. govemmeat poliQr,

t^ nimmakers bad said. "We mist

that this decision will lead the

USIA to allow U. S. documeniaiy
filmmakers free access to interna-

tional markets, even when their

films do not conform to the admin-

istration's party line," said David

Crde. a lawyer with the center.

By Judith Weinraub
Wesnittgion Post

WASHINGTON — Piaure Plato at

the Athenian Academy. Ima^ne Im-

maniid Kant bent over his desk in Konigs*

bag. Or Hegel and Nietzsche inspiring

students in drafiy German univeraties.

Maix fending off poverty in London.

Not too comfy, right? .Ascetic. Definite-

ly cold in winter.

Now picture Francis Fukuyama —po*
litical scientist and spiritual son of these

philosophers —at the Rand Coip., where

m 1988 he b^an the thinking for his most

recent work. ‘The End of Huiofy' and tiie

Last Man." Picture Santa Monica, Cali-

fomia, where the think tank’s bea^uar-
lers are comfortably installed across from
the town pier. Secretaries returning from
lunch in bathing suits. Resemdiers on
roller blades.

Fukuyama has thoi^t a lot about San-

ta Monica and the cmtrasi between
people at Rand who ponder grave issues

like nuclear war and the volleyball players

on the beach. He points aiit tlmt t^
seaside conununiiy is perfectly in kerning

mth the thrust of his aigumrat: With its

unashamed delict in recreation, with its

disr^ard for Bi^ Issues, Santa Monica is

the natural habitat for the post-historical

man, the last man, the guy who is still

around at the end of history.

The last man? The end of history? It

turns out the words are not meant lite^y.
It's a mistake many people made when be
first put forth his’ ideas in ‘’The &d of

History?" in the National Interest (sum-
mer 1989), Fukuyama says. "It was a fun-

damental misunderslandiiig." be says. "A
lot of people saw the title and were
shocked. They assumed it meant the end
of war, the end of events.’’

Now more carefully ibcmght out and
argued in his new boc^ which think-tank

types had been eagerly awaiting since then
(and whi^ has bm on The Washington
Post’s best-seller list eight weeks), this is

what Fukuyama meant:

History with a capital H presumes some
largergo^ and when that goal is reached,

the historical process comes to a close.

With the increasii^ dominance of liberal

democracy as the ideal way for a state or

country to be governed, that larger goal

has bera met So fascism, totalitarianism

and communism are no longer viable po-
litical rations (and the good guys have

won). Therefore, at least in certain'parts of

the ^obe. the end of History is virtually

upon us. And its inhabitants — the last

men. a phrase riist used by Nietzsche —
vnll have to Hgure out what to do to give

meanmg to thw lives (like becoming tbe

best roUer-blader on tbe Venice beach).

All interesting notions— concepts that

brought Fukuyama unexpected attention

in tbe United States, in Europe, even in

Giile, where "Fukuyamiiimo" (the sup-

port for liberal institutions in politics and
economics) has entered the language. Peo-

ple suddenly expected the onetime Soviet

foreiga policy specialist to be able to come
up with sound bites for any occasion. "I

was a little bit inaedukius that a 16rpagc

article— which is like a 5 percent down

ATAT VSADireCt ® Service can gee you home in seconds. Just dial the access number

of the country* you’re in. You’ll be conneaed to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A i.omplerc list of access numbers can be foutKl every day on the Sports page.

Hnj NaliAcyn/Tke WiMcuo tai

Author Frands Fokuyama thinks stiMNit histoiy with a capital H.

payment on a real article—could produce

that," he says. "I wasn't at all prepared for

the international prominence."

Along viiih all (he attention came an-

othCT probim: Fukuyma’s ideas could

and would be judged in the context of

current history. So mere he was, a working

philosopher in the midst of a praod of

hisiorii^ change with some institutions

cnimbling (oonununism. the Berlin Wall),

and others (Islam) gaioitig strength.

Then came the Gulf War. Ii could be

interpreted in many ways, but not as a

push-pull over the merits of liberal democ-
racy. If History is over, said lots of folks,

why is there all this conflict? Were events

contradicting Fukuyama's thesis?

Back at Rrad (this time the Washington

office, where he works now),' Fukuyama
was besieged for commenL The former

State Department official refused to he
intervievi^ until he finished his book.

Of course, the war could seem like a

coniradiciion to his thesis, especially if

you misunderstood it. And as a historian,

it was natural for Fukuyama to take tbe

long view.

"In a funny way 1 managed to insulate

myself from that, because I had tried to

pull my aigumenc out of the everyday."

says Fukuyama ao«'. "So 1 knew it

shouldn’t make a difference. I thought,

well, just wait, and ultimately this kind trf

war not define our future. .And 1 told

mysdf my book wouldn’t come out for

another year, and I didn’t know what the

world would look like then. "But as a

citizen, I was worried."

Then came the unsuccessful August

coup in the Soviet Union.

"That caused me some real anxiety," he
iwalls. "If all the democrauc processes [of

perestroika] were traded in, that would
have hod a serious effect on my argumenL
I would have been extremely disappointed

and sad. And I would have had to ^estion
some of my underlying assumptions."

Fukuyama recalls one particulariy anx-

ious moment during the coup. He was
driving to work and tried to calm himself

by thinking, "It’s not going to work in the

long term.’’ He was surprised, and re-

lieve when it took only two days for the

coup to collapse.

"It's always been a dic^* sort of thing

whether the democratization of formerly

communist totalitarian systems in Eastern

^rope would work itself out." be says.

"And I'm not expecli^ a straight march
to democracy. The thing zigs^ zags."

Fukuyama is tbe first to acknowledu
that there are still plenty of real-life prob-

lems out there. Like tte nuclear threat,

which be notes is not to be underplayed.

Or Islam, which he estimates rules toe fives

of about a bilUoD people. But philosophy

is about ideas. "And on the level of ideas.

Islam is not a challenge in the same way

comfflunbm was." he says.
. .

.

"In another hundred years tbe id^ a

liberal democracy will m^ more h«^

way in the Islamic world than Islam^“
the^democraiic world.

“

kind of universal appeal while boib de-

mocracy and culiuri freedom are trem^

dously appeaimg to Islamic soaeues.

Likewise, he diaracterizes the ficroc^Is-

jamic reqxKise lo Saiman Rushdie as m
antibotfy U) a dangerous virus. . • • ™

tbdr authority, and they nao to

respond forcefully.”

Fukuyama pins mudi of his aigumrtt

on the Gredc cracqjt of rtymoiR or as M
develops it, the struggle for recognition, m
its simplest form, it is sdf^espet^ digmfy.

in its extreme forms, "the tyrannical ambi-

tion of a Caesar or a Stalin."

"Look at iriiat motivates them," says

Fukuyama. 'Tlie pride that comes out

creatuig new and the recogtu-

tion that accompanies iL" Even Michad

JadESon Madonna— ‘They axe each

insanely nch, SOmon^ is not the

their activity," he says. “It's recognition.

Fukuyama's focus on the strugd^ ftir

recognition has been pointed to by many
reviewers as lus partioilar contributira. It

offers a plautible way to explain the be-

havior both of individuals and of ooun-

tries. But the struggle pie^ts different

rhaiii-nges at End of Histoiy— when

the competition between politic^ systenu

appears over. If there is nothing worth

struggling for. nothing worth nsipng

5^ for, v^t does that mean for life asiiis

lived?

Fukuyama, who is concerned about the

everyday implications of his ideas, is opti-

mistic. "Remember," he says. “Sooety

doesn't have to end. There should be ave-

nues in which people can straggle and be

satisfied with tbor recognition."

By that measure, be is particularly hard

on nin^C. He knows (hat acooirang to

context be lives in, he has struggled but

worries that he has been rewarded by a

decent job and fame and has paid no

personal cosL He thinks of lumsdf as

hopelessly bourgeois, with many last

mao’’ characteristics —like being "a really

great consumer."

"It’s hard not to measure my own life,"

he says. "To what extent am I a pawn of

my consumerist desires? Howmud strug-

gle and risk am I willing to take for its own
sake? Am I willing to commit myself to a

cause? That’s a question I think about a
lot. . . . Being the last man doesn't make
you proud of yourself.”

But be reassured. He doesn’t think we’re

definitely there yet — althoud in the

United States and Eurqie and J^>an, he

says we’re getting close.

And he is stiiT straggling. He is still

uncomfonable taking all the credit for his

ideak "Nothing I am sa^ng is not present

in H^i," be says. "It'sjust in this county
that it is new and mteresting." And he is

not even ready to accept ms thesis as

absolute fact That is up to histoo'-

“There is a question mark at the end of

the title." be says. "1 hope there is still a

question mark iumging over these issues."

people
BucMn^uan Paltm

MumonFa^Bumm
PiM-ifingham Palace defined to

craunent as rmnoia swept Lendoa

that Queen ESizabetli ITs son

Prince Andrew and his.^ fte

'Oaiess of York, aka ire

pillaring to sqiai^ lega^ af^
five years of marriageThe: Daify

Mail smd% Matthew Fainr,:U»

queen's private attorn^; a

fwim of lawyers Sun^ diRussed

tbe complicated issues of sep-

aration with the royal corale gt

tbdr home Sunday, The 32-yeiB^

old duchess, forineny Sarah Feign-

son, would have custody of tiietfro

diDdren, S-y^-old Prinenr Be-

atrice and Piiacess Etteide» who

will be2on Monday, said theneWs-

paper. PrinceAndrew, 3^ ai serving

naval officer, would have fuD rights

of access. Also discussed vten tia

allowance for the duchess, and her

royal tide. Iheir separation.wiHbe

the second amrag me queen's f(xif'

rhildren- The qucen’s dai^ter,

Ptinoess Aone, separated frotn

commonerhusband, Marit Pli^^'

in August 1989. Theiparri^ of

the queen’s sister Prince Huiga-

ret ended in divorce in 1978.

C3ieyeime Brando, the dan^iier

of Marion Brando, hasteceii^ pei^

mission to enter a clinic mfFrsaice

wfaOe awaiting a ruling on ndiefo
shewiUbe tried in Fzera Pdyn^
in connection with the slayulg her

former boyfiKod. Miss Bnodo, 2L
was arrest^ last November' in'

Fiance and flown to die Frendi

territory in the South Pacific, ^lae
a judge is invehigating her cranec*

tion to the 1990 sbootiiig of

DroUec. the father of ha dnld. Her.

half-brotbo*, C&nstian Brandt^ is

servinga lO-yearprisonsemeiicefca’

vduntaiy manslau^ier in CafiTbr-

nia fra shooting DndleL

David Bowie is buying his future

bride a £2 mQlion ($3J miHion)

stately borne in lUtegan.'a-sedod^

ed Irish village (pqx 200), 45 miles

(72 kilcHneters) southwest of Dhb-
lifl. His agent said Bowie, 46, will

move to £e remote estate de^ in

the CcHinty Wicklow hills witb .fbe

'

Somalia-bom model Iman,..36.

They will many in June.

b5ck Noite, nonunated for an'.Os-

car for "Hie Prince of Tides.’’ ssm'
be likes fellow nominee Robb
Kam^ idea for how to choose tbe

winner "We should all get in tbe.

pool and swim fra it.’’ .
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C Not arailahle From paUk phones

4 T’^T’ Teleplan Plas ** member hotels fully support AT&T's policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications scn’ices, making it easy to conduct

business from outside the United States.

ATaT TeJephn Plus member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InrerEurope Hotels

in Europe; Albergo Intcrnazionalc and Hotel Trevj. Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Best VC'csccrn Cit}' Hotel, Genoa; Perusi c Ic Villa Residence. Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Positano. Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels: Wcscin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

At Your Service
Around the Globe
Even when you're far from home. .AT&T is

closer than you think.

ATAT USADirect‘^^Ser\'ice is sim-

ple. Whether you use vour A TaT Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial a brief USADlT^t access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operaror in the Llniicd States who will

place your call for you. >'ou’ll be billed ar

AT&Ts ctonomicj] operaror-assisicd in-

rernarional rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And tour

calls arc itemized on your .AT&T bill,

providing a record of inrern.ition.tl phone

expenses.

ATaT VSADirOCt Scn/cc also offers

several sptxial fcarures.

AT&T Message Senice allows you

to record a one-minute me.ssagc in your

own voice and have it delivered to more

chan 1"0 countries, including the United

Stares, on rhe date and time \ou specify. In

the event there is no answer, we tiy for up

to four hours to get your mcss.ige through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your VSsADirect

call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Just use your ATAT
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

S(X) ?62 (0"5.

^'ou can also use VSADirect to reach

890 nUBlberS in the United States, both

AT&T scr\*icc.s and busines.scs who.se 8(X)

number service is provided bv AT&T.
(Note chat 800 numbers called from out-

side the United States are billed .u C/5A-

J)/rec£ rates.)

Other features offered by VSADirect.

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you ro make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language I/iie ^5erWce5.

which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter .tt vour disp'i.sjl 2-1 hours a day.

seven davs a week: and AT&TEohauC^
FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

CITY FILES

Country and city coda: /

Emergency: I?

Medical assistance: The American Hospital of

Paris, 61 blid, V’ictor-Hugo, Neuitly-sur-

Seine TeL: A? -fT sj rx)

C.S Emhassy: -/J 06 /J rr

Tourism Office: J.1 6/ V
American ChamherofCommerce: A' 23 80 96

Paris Chamlvr of Commerce: 4^ 08 33 00

Custonu: For those people living within the

European Cummumty, tire minimum purchase

qualifying fur taxfrce treatment is 2A00
francs. For outshie raidenis it is 1 ,200 francs.

Currency: Si equals ^.1 French francL

Ncigh/>url*oatis: The Seine divides

the city into its northern and south-

ern halves. In the middle is the lie

di la Oti With the cathedral of

Soln- Dame. The Left Bank is home to the

I^tiH Quarter, the Sorbonne, the Sational

Assembly, tlh' Senateand the Eiffel Tower. The

Right Bank features the main shipping and

business anxis, including the Art de Triomphe,

the Clsamps-Elysees, the Flace de la Corworde,

the Louvre and the Pompidou Center. La

Defense, at the city's western limit, is a new

business district that is home to many multina-

Country and dty codes: .1-1 34

Emergency: 438 2461

Med/cal assistance: 433 1242

U.S Embassy: IMadrid) 1 377 qcoo

Tourism Office: 422 1404

E>po "O.’ number for visitor inforrhation:

448 m2
Local Chamher of Comment: 423 4463

Customs: Fir thise pe^le living within the

European Community, the minimum purchase

qualifying for tax-free treatment is 40,000
pesetas. Fir outside residents it is 20.000 pese-

tas.

Currency: $1 tquals lO.i pesetas.

I
>ieigh6orhaeds: This Andalusian

boats Phoenician. Greek, Ro-

man. f Isigoth and Moorish influ-

cHces , and its rtch heritage is reflect-

td in Its striking architecture, sunny squares

and narrow streets. The old city ts situated to

the north r,f r/v Cuadalquiier River, with the
cathedral, hullring and university quarter all

locatid in she eastern part, The train station is

located at the southern tip The island ^
Cartuja.just ticross tbe river to the south, is the
home ofa 13th-century monastery. The island
has now been transformed into the site of Esqm

tianal companies.

€ CALENDAR
Paris M.srih 16-26 ; Rcady-to-Wcar Fashion Shows. Cour Carrec du Louvre

Tcl.: 42 66 64 44

Paris Until M.ABru 22 ; "Alberto Giacometti." a retrospective of 5oo sculptures,
paintings and drawings. Musee d'Art Moderne de la Viile

de Paris. Tcl.; -f? 2.4 61 27

Sfvini: April 12-20: Semana Santa, the traditional Holy Week festival.

Tcl.: 422 1401

Sevilu; April 20 - October 12 : Expo '92: Tel..' 448 1992

Paris April 29 * Mav 10: Paris International Fair. Tcl; 49 09 60 00
Paris Until Ji ni 1; "Toulouse-Lautrec," with 70 paintiop by the artist and

100 drawing.s. lithographs and posters. Grand Palais. Tcl: 44 13 17 p

AT&T
ro arJer (tn ATdtT C’SADijst Service
waUet card, call 1&KISR4 4000. ext. 3J4
Ifyou an callingfrm outside the US . me
AT&T USA Direct Service and call
412 3.33 7438. ext. 914. collect. This number
cannot be used toplace VSADirect calls.
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